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Most banks are delighted to pay higher interest. As long as you leave your money on
deposit for a year or more.
Now CBT will pay you that same kind of high interest without tying up your savings for
years.
Q3T's new Treasury Passbook gives you the same annual earning power as 6-month U.S.
Treasury Bills. But in amounts that fit your savings needs.
Like U.S. Treasury Bills, the minimum deposit is $10,000.
But unlike U.S. Treasury Bills, CBT Treasury Passbooks are available in uny amount over
$ 10,000.

And there is no transaction charge.
The interest your CBT Treasury Passbook earns is determined by the U.S. Treasury
6-month bill rate in effect at the date your Passbook is issued.
(For example, the official auction rates for Treasury Bills in recent weeks has been in
excess of 7%.)

CBT’s Infiimiatkm line:
1-80 0 -842-0 0 49 (IbU Fi«e in CT.)
Opening a CBT Treasury Passbook Account is simple. Just see your Personal Banker ™ at
any CBT branch. For more information, call Janet Ellsworth at this toll-free number, or send
the coupon.
Some special CBT advantages
Your COT Treasury Passbook is available with another convenient plus —free checking. You
will also receive COT's Combined Monthly Statement, an invaluable document that itemizes
not orJy your checking transactions but all savings activities too.
So if you're looking for a better way to earn more interest faster, you'll find it in COT's
Treasury Passbook.

VfoTItakepar bankingneeds persomiI]ji

P

Mail to: Janet Ellsworth,
The Connecticut Bank and Trust Company
. One Constitution Plaza, Hartford, CT. 06115
Please issue me a 6-month CBT Treasury Passbrwk at the address listed below. 1 understand
that the interest rate of the Passbook will be the sam e as the rate of 6-month U.S. Treasury
Bills auctioned immediately prior to the date of issue.
□ Enclosed is my check for $---------------(mirrimum of $10,000).
Q You are hereby authorized to transfer

$-------------------

---------

(Write Amount in wontil

(iTiinimum $10,OCX)) from m y account at
{rume <nd addrrw of bank)

Acet # ------------------^------------------------to T he Connecticut Bank and Trust Company.
Sicruturt
Si^iuiTofvntneH

Date

□ Please send me m ore information about CBTs 6-m onlh Treasury Passbook.
Name -

(pleaM print)

Address _
. State-

C ity Home Phone

Security N um ber------^----------

Business Phone -

MmrnmrnmmJ^

Member FDIC. Deposits not an obligation of the U.S. Treasury.
If funds are withdrawn before maturity. Federal regulations require that the interest rale be lowered to the then current
passbook rale and that 90 days' interest at that rate be forfeited.

THE CONNECTICUT BANK
AND TRUST c o m p a n y
893 Main Street Manchester

-Zlp-

14 North Main Street Manchester 354 West Middle Turnpike, Manchester

Rome lists
300 backers
for primary
HARTFORD (UPI) - Saying he
was proving there will be a statewide
primary in the fall. Republican
gubernatorial candidate Sen. Lewis
B. Rome, R-Bloomfield, today
released a list of 300 names he said
are Republican delegates in his cor
ner.
Rorne then let loose a string of
praises for his Republican opponent.
Rep. Ronald Sarasin, RConn., but
denied he was going to join Sarasin's
campaign.
“I feel Sarasin is qualified to be
governor,” he said. “We are too good
friends who respect each Other.”
Ronie said he released the delegate
names because “We can now begin to
gear up for the primary and focus on
why we should be governor and not
Ella Grasso.”
Rome denied he was trying to pave
the way for a Sarasin-Rome ticket
that would pool the resources of both
candidates ,to better lake on the
Democrats. The only Democrat now
opposing Mrs. Grasso’s bid for elec
tion to a second term is Lt. Gov. .
Robert K. Killian.
Rome said he knet^ rumors were
circulating that a Rome-Sarasin deal
was in the works. The rumors began
in force earlier this week when Rep.
Gerald Stevens, R-Milford, dropped
out of the race and threw his support
to Sarasin.
“With all due respect, you’ve never
heard that from me,” Rome said.
Rome, a Bloomfield lawyer and
minority leader of the Connecticut
States, said the list of names
“represents slightly more than 30
percent of the party delegates.”
,

—See Page Ten
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Mostly sunny today. High temperatures around
80, 27 C. Clear tonight. Lows 55 to 60. Increasing
cloudiness Saturday. Highs in the 75 to 80.
Probability of precipitation 10 percent today, near
zero percent tonight, 20 percent Saturday.
Extended outlook; Partly cloudy with a chance of
showers Sunday. Partly cloudy Monday and
Tuesday. High temperatures in the 70s and low
80s. Lows in the 50s and low 60s.

Price index
soars again

Atondale
arrives
in Israel
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Vice
FYesident Walter Mondale flew In
today on a four-day goodwill visit and
said the quest for a Middle East
peace is of paramount importance
for Israel and the United States.
"I especially look forward to my
talks with you, Mr. Prime Minister
... our discussions will be based on
the friendship and the solid and the
unshakable commitment between
Israel and the United States," Mondale said in response to a welcoming
statement by Menachem Begin.
“No issue is of greater importance
to our two nations than the opportuni
ty we face today for peace and
progress and cooperation among the
nations of the hUddle East,” the vice
president said.
"Y o u r goodwill mission takes
place at a time of anxiety and hope
throughout the world,” said Begin.
“We do believe hope will prevail and
anxiety disappear.
"But your visit also takes place at
a propitious time. It is the 30th an
niversary of our renewed in
dependence in the ancient land of our
forefather. And it is very close to the
Fourth of July,” said Begin, adding:
“Both nations fought for their
liberation at great sacrifice, valiant
ly, fpw against the many, weak
against the strong and with God’s
help both of them won the day.”
Authorities mounted heavy securi
ty precautions, the tightest since
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat’s
historic visit to Israel in November.
Army, police and border guard units
were stationed in orange groves
around the airport and along the
runway itself. Helicopters patrolled
overhead.
'The precautions followed a fatal
terrorists bombing in Jerusalem that
clouded hopes for Mondale’s mission
aimed at narrowing U.S.-Israeli
differences over Middle East peace
moves.

The weather

Marcella Fahey, left, and State Sen. Robert
Houley chat before Thursday night’s meeting
of the Manchester Democratic Town Com
mittee. Mrs. Fahey, the Democratic can

didate in the Third Senatorial District, and
Sen. Houley, a candidate for lieutenant gover
nor, both spoke to the committee. (Herald
photo by Chastain)

Hopefuls tell plans
for statewide races
By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter
Manchester’s Democratic Town
Committee heard from a group of
candidates Thursday night who spoke
about their qualities as well as the
accomplishments and abilities of the
party.
Barbara Weinberg talked about her
ability to tackle a tough job.
State Sen. Robert Houley discussed
his versatility.
And State Sen. Audrey Beck men
tioned her desire to have the
secretary of state serve as an
o rg a n iz e r of problem -solving
sessions.
All three are interested in ob
taining statewide office — Mrs. Beck
and Mrs. Weinberg have announced
that they are interested in the
secretary of state’s position. Houley
is interested in becoming lieutenant
governor.
Another senator interested in the
lieutenant governor’s position,
Joseph Lieberman, was unable to at
tend Thursday’s meeting but was
represented by Dominic Squatrito, a
town committee member.
Marcella Fahey, the party’s can
didate for the Third Senatorial
District, also spoke briefly to the
committee.
Mrs. Weinberg sqid that in the past
she has succeeded at jobs that others
thought wem close to impossible.
These included starting her own real
estate business and, of course,
working in the presidential campaign
for Jimmy Carter.
“My friends said, ‘Barbara, don’t
do it.’ Tm here to tell you we did it,”
she said of her past successes.
Mrs. Weinberg, a Manchester resi
dent, was introduced by former

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Fueled by
continued sharp rises in food and
housing costs, consumer prices in
May soared 0.9 percent to register
the fifth substantial increase in as
many months and keep inflation at a
double-digit level, the government
said today.
The May jump — identical to
April’s gain — was anticipated by the
a d m in is tr a tio n . G o v e rn m e n t
economists have predicted inflation
should taper off somewhat later this
summer.
During the past two months, prices
have risen at an annual rate of T0.8
percent, the Labor Department said
in its monthly report on the cost of
living. '
In both May and April, prices have
risen at the fastest pace since
February 1977.
Food costs, particularly for beef,
and housing prices once again and
were the main culprits in the May in
flationary surge.
The Labor Department said food
and beverage prices rose 1.5 percent
last month, slightly less than April's
1.8 percent climb but still a rapid ad
vance.
Housing costs rose 1 percent,
following gains of 0.9 percent and 1
percent in the previous two months,
the department said.
The index has reflected substantial
increases for five straight months.
There was a 0.8 percent rise in the
price index in January, 0.6 in
F e b ru a ry and 0.8 in M arch,
preceding the figures for April and
May.
The Labor Department's Con
sumer Price Index for All Urban

Consumers, covering about 80 per
cent of the population, stood at 193.3
in May. That means goods and ser
vices costing $100 in 1967 were priced
at $193.30 last month.
P rices of food purchases in
groceries rose 1.8 percent in May,
with over a third of the gain due to a
6.3 percent gain for fresh fruit and a
7.5 percent advance for fresh
vegetables, the department said.
Beef prices jumped another 2.5
percent — a 30 percent annual rate —
after a record 6.6 percent gain in
April. Beef prices have been moving
up steadily since August 1977 as
ranchers continue to thin out their
herds.
Poultry prices rose 2 percent in
May, half of the April gain.
There were also large gains for
cereal and bakery products, dairy
products, sugar and sweets, and fats
and oil products.
Pork prices showed no change last
month following sharp advances in
the previous four months.
Coffee costs declined for the 11th
straight month.
In the housing category, gas and
electricity
charges
and
homeownership costs continued to
show “large” increases last month.
Electricity rose 1.9 percent and piped
gas was up by 1.5 percent.
Financing, taxes and insurance
rose 1.8 percent, slightly more than
in previous months.
Another category that showed a
sharp advance was transportation,
which includes the sale of new and
used cars and accessories.

State judge nixes
binding arbitration
Barbara Weinberg of Manchester, a Democratic candidate
for secretary of state, relaxes before speaking to the
Democratic Town Committee Thursday night. (Herald photo
by Chastain)
Mayor John Thompson, who already
has announced his support for her.
Sen. Houley, who represents the
35th Senatorial District, said that he
is interested in the lieutenant gover
nor's job but would take other
positions, such as state comptroller
or another term in the state senate.
He brought some of his "Houley for
Anything” bumper stickers along.
Houley praised the work of the
Manchester delegation at the state
Capitol and the work of the
Democratic Party since regaining
control of the state in 1975.
His work as co-chairman of the Ap
propriations Committee has helped
him realize that not all requests from
ail people can be met, he said.

The problem is a tough one to deal
with when discussing money, but
Houley feels that he has developed
the ability to be fair and honest with
people in such situations.
“People can deal with Bob Houley
because he’s straight,” he said.
Mrs. Beck said that she has found
interest in government has increased
among state residents and local town
committees.
She feels that the secretary of
state’s office can be used as a posi
tion to organize problem-solving
sessions.
“It seems important that we view
this role as an opportunity to bring
—See Page Ten

HARTFORD (UPI) - A Hartford
Superior Court judge has struck
down a three-year-old Connecticut
law that provides binding arbitration
in municipal labor fights, saying it
gives arbiters too much power.
Under the law, three arbiters had
final say on municipal contract
settlements. Municipalities com
plained the law left taxpayers with
no choice but to appropriate money
to cover the settlements.
Judge Joseph Goldberg Thursday
left open the possibility that a
revised law could be passed, but he
said it would have to set some stan
dards to guide arbiters in their deci
sion.
Lawyers representing municipal
unions in Connecticut said they will
appeal the ruling in the state
Supreme Court. The law included all
municipal unions except teachers.
A coalition of eight cities and
towns brought suit in February, 1976,
challenging the binding arbitration.

They were supported by most city
and town administrators.
"We now again have the final
responsibility for deciding salary and
fringe benefits at the bargaining
table," said Berlin Mayor Arthur
Powers, who is president of the
C o n n e c t i c u t C o n f e r e n c e of
Municipalities.
East Hartford Mayor Richard
Blackstone said "I have always felt it
(the law) was unconstitutional. '
It was unclear immediately what
effect the ruling would have on 46
contracts that already have been
decided through binding arbitration
or contracts that now are in the bin
ding arbitration stage.
Under the law, three arbiters were
selected, one by the municipality,
one by the union and a third arbiter
agreed upon by both parties or ap
pointed by the state. City ad
ministrators said the final decision
rested on the third arbiter.

G rasso late fo r flig h t
after cou rt ap p earan ce
By BETTY RYDER
Family/Travel Editor
Gov. Ella Grasso arrived at the
Connecticut Anny National Guard’s
airport at 1 p.m., four hours late for
her departure to Fort Drum, N.Y., to
review some 2,000 men and women of
the Connecticut Army National
Guard's 43rd Brigade. The trip
followed her two-hour-and-45-minute
legal bout in a New Britain cour
troom where she answered charges
that she participated in "fraudulent”
advertising in the May 2 Democratic
primary in that town.
Members of the news media who
were to accompany the governor on
her annual visit to Fort Drum, some
of whom had been waiting since 7 ;30
a.m., stabled themselves on grinders
supplied by Gen. John Freund, adju
tant general f5r the State of ConnecI ticut, before welcoming the state’s
I first lady at the airport.
Apparrtitly in good spirits after her
I day in dourt, the governor told one
reporter who said he thought she
IAlight have been recalled for an
] afternoon session, "If they had had it
their way, it would have been after
and Gen. John Freund, at her left, view ' noon, evening and most of tomorrow.
range operations during her visit to Connecticut guardsmen at
“I’m glad the law allowed me to
Fort Drum, N.Y. (Herald photo by Ryder)
respond to the charges which were

■ A -.

Groton sub base, and had come to
made,” she said.
Entering the waiting plane, the Fort Drum to observe the guardsmen
governor commented on the plush in training.
After a brief visit, the group
terior and decor. When informed by
Gen. Freund that Connecticut’s plane boarded helicopters which whisked
was inoperable that morning and that them to Range 42-i7, where they
a quick call to the Massachusetts observed the operating and firing of
Army National Guard soon had this M203 Grenade Launcher. From
plane winging its way to Bradley there, it continued on to observe the
Field, she said, “It's great. Maybe firing of M-60 machine guns and 50calilwr machine guns.
we can work a swap.”
Despite a brief electrical storm
The governor and her entourage
arrived at Wheeler-Sack Airport at which left the group dampened and
Fort Drum at about 2:30 p.m., and an mud splattered, visits were made to
honor guard was waiting to greet her. observe artillery battalion mass
Looking at the assemblage she firing, with the governor stopping to
jokingly said, “I hope they are from chat with the guardsmen along the
Windsor Locks and not New way.
Dinner was served in a tented area
Britain.”
Due to the revised schedule, the at the 9C Brigade Command Post,
Touching down at 7:45 p.m. at
itinerary at Fort Drum was changed
and a reception for the governor with Bradley Field, the governor was
her officers, usually held at the con bussed on the cheek by her waiting
clusion of the day’s activities at husband, Tom, Farewells were said
LeRay Mansion, was first on the and the group dispersed quickly,
some heading home, others filing
agenda.
Among the visitors at the mansion their stories for an early deadline.
This was Gov. Grasso's fourth trip
was Maj. Gen. LaVerne Weber of
Washington, D.C., chief of National to Fort Drum. Next year, plans call
Guards for the United States, who for the group to leave the night
had visited facilities in Rhode Island. before the tour, stay overnight at the
In Connecticut, he visited armories LeRay mansion, and have a full day
at Norwich and Bridgeport, the viewing activities in the field.
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Town seeks
bridge bids

Seniors offer reasons
it ehoose Green School
Persons (AARP), and they’re mostly
all in favor of the Green School site,
Mrs. Bissette said. She said the
HmilH K riiorirr
Wanting to “ present the facts as polling was done about a month ago.
Besides looking at actual sites, the
they are,” the building site com
mittee of the Manchester Senior committee also looked at maps with
Citizens’ Centej:„has stated their town engineers to see if there was
reasons for selecting the Manchester any town-owned land available. For
Green School as their choice for a the most part, such available land
was watershed land which could not
new center.
C o m m itte e C h airm an Ire n e be built upon, according to the com
Bissette said today that the commis mittee.
sion has been accused of not in
Also, any privately owned proper
v e s tig a tin g tho rou g hly o th e r
available places in Manchester, ty, if purchased, would be removed
iocations more centrally located, or from the tax list. The Green School is
even renovating their present ioca- already town-owned and will not
reduce the Grand List. Consultation
tion at Linden Street.
' “ We investigaged the possibility of with an engineer and an architect on
renovating our present center and an estimate for a new buiiding to suit
found this was not feasible because the center’s needs would cost about
abutting properties are privateiy $1 million, the committee learned.
owned, and the cost would be The committee also visited senior
irohibitive," their statement says, citizen centers in nearby towns
B,'
.’he Senior Citizens’ Center wouid w here they found th at school
Tl
have oniy about $223,000 of federal buildings had been converted into at
money to work with if a Community tractiv e cen ters. Mrs. B issette
Develovment block grant is approved referred to one in Willimantic where
the senior citizens were doing much
by HUD.
C o m m itte e m em b er G erald of the renovations themselves.

A fte r r e c e iv in g a r e p o r t
Wednesday that some of its bridges
are In need of repair, the Town of
Manchester Thursday announced it Is
seeking bids for rep air of the
Prospect Street bridge.
The town had been planning to
make the repair since an accident oc
cu rred. The tim ing of the bid
notification the day after the sUte
report on bridges was coincidental.
The side of the bridge was struck
recently by a car passing over it. The
bid details the work that has to be
done, including replacement of the
railing and repair of the concrete
surface.
The bids will be opened Tuesday,
July 18 at 11 a.m.

By JU N E T O M P K IN S

Bowler said that after most of that
money was spent on extra property
purchase, if they did this, there
would be very little le ft for
renovations.
Mrs. Bissette said the committee
has inspected avaiiable properties on
Main Street - the oid Grant’s Store,
Economy Electric and Peter’s Fur
niture. The committee also inspected
the Nike Site, Cheney Mills, Pilgrim
Miils on Oakiand Street, Spree store
on Broad Street, and South,
Buckland and Bentley schools. Mrs.
Bissette said the 19-member com
mittee found these sites to be un
suitable as to size, location, parking
and cost.
The committee also investigated
the vacant A&P store on E. Center
Street until they learned there were
others already negotiating for its
purchase.
“ We are not averse to locating on
Main Street,” Mrs. Bissette said,
"but there's just no room.”
The committee wants to find a
place that will at least double the
present center’s 7,500 square feet.
The Green School would provide 16,000 square feet.
“ We want to encourage more ac
tivity for the handicapped,” Bowler
said. He also said there’s a strong
need for programs for the men such a
wood shop, chair caning, and a small
appliance repair shop.
"W e’ve polled the residents at
M ayfair and Westhill Gardens
(elderly housing projects), people
here at the center, and members of
the tow n’s th ree ch ap ters of
American Association of Retired

Bow ler said there are many
members of the Manchester Senior
Citizens who could do similar work
on a relocated center.
The committee said they toured
the Green School and were favorably
impressed with its size, parking, and
possibiiities for outside activities.
Paui Phiilips, chairman of the Town
Building Committee, has inspected
th e bu iid ing and d e c la re d it
“definitely structurally sound.”
The com m ittee has received
favorabie resuits from a traffic sur
vey. Any renovations wiii be done
with federal grants, making it more
accessibie to the handicapped.
The com m ittee feeis that the
cen ter’s food program could be
geared to include instructions in
lood nutrition. The geriatric ciinic
would also have adequate quarters.
The committee said that if they do
get the Green School, they would
expect the playground equipment to
remain intact for the enjoyment of
the neighborhood children.
The Board of Directors will decide
on the final disposition of the Green
School.
Further information is available by
calling the Senior Center at 643-5310.
The center’s attendance has in
creased over 4,000 persons from
January to May in 1977 to the same
period this year, center director Wal
ly Fortin said.

Removing old SNET connections
Officer David Chzaszcz of the Manchester
Police Department directs traffic at the in
tersection of Main and Center streets. The
Southern New England Telephone Co. has
been doing work at the intersection, a situa

Statements with tax bills
misleading, says Zinsser
C a rl Z in s s e r , a R e p u b lica n
member of the Manchester Board of
Directors, said Thursday that two
statements being mailed with the
town’s tax bilis are misleading.
Aiso, he suggested that the town
might consider some type of step
simitar to Proposition 13.
On statement concerns the phasein of revaiued property assessments.
The second concerns the amount of
s t a t e m oney M a n c h e s te r has
received for 1978-79 and how much
the mill rate would be without any of
these funds.
Zinsser has been an opponent of the
phase-in proposal since it was first
introduced. The phase-in permits the
town to spread the increase in real
estate assessments over a five-year
period.
The notice sent out with the tax bill
explains the phase-in and gives an
example where the taxpayer would

By G R E G P E A R S O N
Herald Reporter

A state employee said Thursday
that the Town of M anchester’s
federal grant application for the
purchase of Hilliard Pond does not
require approval of the Advisory
Recreation and Park Commission.
“ It isn’t necessary, but it’s nice to
have,” Cheryl Gerstenlauer, a land
agent with the state Department of
which caused considerable damage Environmentai Protection, said.
The Conservation Commission has
to the building.
The ambuiance attendants treated asked that the town apply for a
four persons for smoke inhalation federal Bureau of Outdoor Recrea
and glass cuts during the fire.
tion grant that would pay part of the
cost of acquisition of the pond off
West Middle Turnpike.
In May, the Town Board of Direc
tors granted permission that work on
the grant application could begin.
The board said, however, that it
someone’s part,” he said, “ No one wants to approve the compieted
wiii admit to the mistake and then grant appiication before it is sub
we're tagged with the responsibility mitted.
The processing of the grant inof getting it repaired.”
Mel Siebold, recreation director, is ciudes approval from two other agen
investigating the problem, said cies — the Planning and Zoning Com
mission, which must agree that the
Tureck.
He aiso said the cost of repairs was acquisition of the property compiies
a fooiish expenditure.
The motor was sent to a repair
shop in Hartford Thursday. It was
d ri^ out in an oven to find out if
there was any damage done. It was
not broken said Tureck.
The pool was closed ea rlier
One of the speakers at the recent
Wednesday for repairs on a broken Commission on Aging meeting dis
sewer pipe.
cussing the merits of Green School as
a senior Citizens Center was Phyllis
Saich, a member of the staff of
Manchester Public Health Nursing
Association (MPHNA). She agreed
cancer patients.
Tickets are still available until the with the need for Green School as a
time of the drawing from Edward senior center, but suggested some
Tomkiel, raffle chairman, at the satellite centers.
town clerk’s office and from the
Mrs. Saich, who is a geriatric
Manchester Unit of the American nurse practioner with MPHNA, was
Cancer Society.
incorrectly identified in a story on
The drawing wiii be held at the the commission meeting about the
society’s headquarters, 237 E . Center Green School in Tuesday's Herald.
St., and the pubiic is invited.
She was not a guest speaker at the
meeting.

Verplanck Pool reopens
Verplanck Pool was scheduled to
reopen this afternoon after the pump
m otor was a ccid en tly flooded
Wednesday night.
The error was caused by a com
bined water and chiorine spili from
two faucets left running for several
hours that could have been corrosive
to the motor. The evening lifeguard
found two feet of water on the pump
room floor Wednesday.
Ernie Tureck, park superintendent,
said today that the park department
hoped to have the pump circutating
soon so the water quaiity wouid not
be ruined.
“ It was purely carelessness on

Correctioil

Cancer raffle set Saturday
The M an ch ester unit of the
American Cancer Society will hold
its raffle drawing Saturday at 11 a.m.
A limit of 1,(M0 tickets will be sold,
and the prize is a $1,0(X) trip to the
place of the winner's choice.
Money raised from the taxdeductible donations for each raffle
ticket will go toward research,
education and direct services to

Joyner criticizes
spending by state
Walter Joyner of Manchester, who is
seeking the Republican nomination for the
12th Assembly District, has expressed his
displeasure with increased state spending.
He said that the Democratic state
leadership, in light of the recent approval
of Proposition 13 in California, is talking
about economizing.
“I submit that this is merely a trick for
election years.” Joyner said.
The 1979 budget includes an 11 percent
increase in spending compared to 1978, he
said.
“ If current spending trends for 1979 are

save $85.92 in real esttae taxes
because of the phase-in.
“But it does not show what that
same taxpayer would pay for any
personal property,” Zinsser said.
If the person owned a late model
car valued at $6,000, the taxable
amount of that vehicle (70 percent or
$4,200) multiplied by the phase-in tax
rate of 50.34 mills equals $211.43.
If the same vehicle is taxed at 34.5
mills — the mill rate after revalua
tion if no phase-in had developed —
the owner would pay $144.90 on the
vehicle, $66,53 less than what he is
paying under the phase-in, Zinsser
said.
The savings through the phase-in
has been reduced to $19.39, he said.
“If you happen to own two or three
cars or additional personal property,
the savings will be completely wiped
out,” Zinsser said.
He called the notice on the state
funding to the town “a political

f a r c e . ” T he n o tice sa y s th a t
Manchester has received more than
$6 million in state funding for 1978-79.
Without that funding, the town’s mill
rate would be 68.11 mills, it says.
Zinsser said that the town received
more than $5 million' in each of the
last two years and no notice was
sent.
“Only because this is an election
year for governor is this notice being
sent out,” he said.
“ F u rth erm o re, I don’t re c a ll
receiving a notice when the mill rate
went up or when the. governor raised
the sales tax,” he said.
Zinsser also suggested that a form
of Proposition 13, the referendum ap
proved in California that set a limit
on government spending, might be
considered in Manchester.
He said that the 1978-79 budget is a
$1,750,000 increase over 1977-78,
which was $1.7 million more than the
1976-77 budget.

Rec approval not necessary

Four treated during fire
Manchester Ambulance Service
provided aid at Wednesday evening’s
fire at Manchester Auto Parts, 270
Broad ST.
Two ambuiances and six atten
dants were at the scene of the fire.

tion that has led to some heavy traffic con
gestion in the area. The phone company is
removing old connections that are located
below the street and should be doing the work
through Monday. (Herald photo by Chastain)

carried out through 1980, the Connecticut
Public Expenditure Council projects a
state deficit in the $150 million area,”
Joyner said.
He also mentioned the increases in pay
that state employees have received for
1978 and 1979.
“ To spotlight this credibility gap
between rhetoric and action, I urge voters
to write their disapproval to me.” he said.
His address is Walter Joyner, 35 Phelps
Road, Manchester, 06040. The letters will
be fowarded to legislative leaders after
the November election, he said.

with the town’s Comprehensive Plan
of Development, and the Advisory
Recreation and Park Commission.
The PZC agreed that the proposed
acquisition does comply, but it
questioned the necessity of such a
purchase. The Rec and Park Com
mission, however, failed to approve
the application for the purchase at its
Tuesday night meeting.
Alan Lamson, Manchester’s town
planner who is handling the applica
tion processin g, said that one
requirement listed on the application
is approval from the Rec and Park
Commission. Thus, it appeared that
the commission’s failure to approve
the application would doom the grant
procedure.
Ms. Gerstenlauer said, however,
that the grant can be approved
without the formal approral of either
the PZC or the Rec and r a r k Com
mission.
Her office processes the BOR
grants. She said that this is the first
time she can recall a Rec and Park
Comm ission not approving the
application.
The Rec and Park Commission is
heipful but a grant application but “ it
isn’t an absolute necessity,” she
said.
Approvals from two town agencies
must be obtained. The Conservation
Commission and the town’s gover
ning body — in Manchester, the
Board of Directors — must approve
the grant application, she said.

The Conservation Commission has
been a long-time supporter of the
town’s purchase op the pond.
The proposed purchase of the pond
has been the subject of controversy
in recent months.
One concern of opponents has been
the access to the pond if the town
buys it.
Theresa Parla, chairwoman of the
Conservation Commission, 4aid that
the town does own property in the
pond area. She also said that the
town, if it buys the pond, couid lower
the water level to provide dry land
around the entire pond area.

Teachers
at parley
Four Manchester teachers will be
part of the 9,000 teachers, professors,
and other educators who will meet in
Dallas, Texas, Saturday through July
6 a t th e N a tio n a l E d u c a tio n
Association’s (NEA) 116th annual
meeting.
The teachers are Dr. Lee Hay,
president of the Manchester Educa
tion Association; Judy Rholfs, im
mediate past president; Pat Sullivan,
chairwoman of the Instruction and
Professional Development Com
m ittee; and Art Glaeser, who will
represent the Connecticut Education
Association.
T he d e le g a te s re p re s e n tin g
teachers from every state associa
tion set policy for the NEA. Among
the issues to be discussed and
debated by delegates this year are:
Tuition tax credits, which the NEA
believes threatens the financial base
of the public schools; President
Carter’s plans for a cabinet-level
D e p a rtm e n t of E d u c a tio n ;
competency-based testing; school
finance; teacher supply and demand;
education of the handicapped; the
equal rights amendment; NEA's
p ro c e d u re s fo r p o lit ic a l e n 
dorsements; possible extension of
the NEA’s president’s term of office;
collective bargaining for public
employees; affirmative action, artd
desegregation.

Weinberg gets
Milford vote
The Milford Democratic Town Com
mittee Tuesday night endorsed Bar
bara Weinberg of Manchester for the
secretary of state’s position.
Mrs. Weinberg_ is seeking the
Democratic nomination to the posi
tion only if the incumbent, Gloria
Schaffer, accepts a federal position.
Miifbrd has 18 delegates to the
Democratic State Convention, which
will be July 21 and 22 in Hartford.

4 ,0 0 0 took course
in adult education
■ The Manchester Adult Evening
School reported a total enrollment of
over 4,000 in .the regular and Adult
Basic Education programs for this
past year.
More than 150 courses were offered
in the program with several giving
high school credit.
The Manchester Adult Evening
School offers two sem esters of
classes — the fall semester which
runs from September to the end of
November, and the winter semester
from February until the end of April.
Anyone interested in teaching or

initiating new courses should write to
E rnest P. Lewis J r . in care of
Manchester High School at least one
semester before the course offering.
B ro ch u re s fo r the fa ll 1978
semester are being printed and will
be available at local banks, libraries,
and the Municipal Building on or
before Aug. 21. This year, in order to
accommodate people on vacation,
mail registrations will be extended
beyond Labor Day to Sept. 6.
Registration fees will be the same
this year as last year.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW CHURCH
Saturday Mass at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Masses at 8:30 a.m.,
10:00 a.m.,
and 11:30 a.m.

LOTTERY DRAWINGS
RHOVETO WVTT CHANNEL.^*
SIARTINCJUiyiSt
starting on Saturday. July 1st, the
live Dally Numbers drawings will be
seen Monday through Saturday on
wvrr, Channel 30 at 7:29 PM.

The weekly Money Tree drawings
will be held each week on WVIT Chan
nel 30 at 5:30 PM starting Thursday,
July 6th, In a new shortened, exciting

If your numiMr’f right,
you’ll win tonight.

siuka’nia Monty t t n .

STRAWBERRIES
PICK YOUR OWN

(OnlyatCBT)
Thekqrto
h ^ interest
without locking im
wwrmon^ forjpears.
Most banks are delighted to pay higher interest As long as you leave your money on
deposit for a year or more.
Now CBT will fa y you that same kind of high interest without tying up your savings for
years.
CBTs new Treasury Passbook tdves you the same annual earning power as 6-month U.S.
Treasury Bills. But in amounts that fit your savings needs.
Lilre U.S. Treasury Bills, the minimum deposit is $10,(XX).
But unlike U.S. Treasury Bills, CBT Treasury Passbooks are available m an y amount over
$

10, 000.

And diere is no transaction chaige.
The interest your CBT Treasury Passbook earns is de termined by the U.S. Treasury
6-month bill rate in effect at the date your Passbook is issued.
(For example, the official auction rates for Treasury Bills in recent weeks has been in
excess of 7%.)

I
I
I

Please issue me a 6-month C BT Treasury Passbook at the address listed below. 1 understand
that the interest rate of the Passbook will be the same as the rate of 6-month U.S. Treasury
Bills auctioned immediately prior to the date of issue.
□ Endosed is my check for $----------------(minimum o f $10,CXX)).
□ You are hereby authorized to transfer

$------------------- ------------

Some special CBT advantages

(name and addrru o^ bank)

Acet # ----------------------------------------------------------to T h e Connecticut Bank and Trust Company.

S^tutuK of ivitnm

□ Please send me more information about CBT's 6-m onth Treasury Passbook.
Name .

I
■
|j|
|

(ptcaic print)

A ddress.

-SUie-

C ily .

Open dally 8-8 or till picked out
Free Containers
For updated picking
conditions and hours call
24 hr. Information
Phone 644-2478.

-Z ip -

.
Home n io n e ----------------- ----------------------------------------- Business
tjusiiwr*# iPhone
----------------------------------------------------------------j| j| j|

llllll^^

Security Number---------------— -------------------------------—-------------- ^------- ' H

B

Member FDIC. Deposib not an obligaHon of the U.S. Treasury.
If fundsaie withdrawn before maturity, Federal regulations require that the interest rate be lowered to the then current
passbook rate and that 90 days' interest at that rate be forfeited.

OAKLAND RD. • RTE. 30
WAPPING SECTION, SO. WINDSOR

3

(Writeimount tnnordt)

(minimum $10,000) from my account at

1-800-842-0049(IbU Fite in C I)|
■Your CBT Treasury Passbook is available with another convenient plus - free checking. 'You
will also receivB C BTs Combined Monthly Statement, an invaluable document that itemizes
not only your checking transactions but all savings activities too.
So if you're looking for a better way to earn more interest faster, you'll find it in CBT's
Treasury Passbook.

J
D
N

Mail to: Janet Ellsworth,
The Cormecticut Bank and Trust Company
O ne Constitution Plaza, Hartford, CT. 06U5

CBT^InfimnatHmLilie:

lie’ll takeyourbankingneedspersimalty.

LOOK FOR MR. BERRY
•Also n on Channel 5». New Haven andChannel 71, Torringtoo.
State Law; VM mutt M I t TMrt or oMer to pHTCMee lottenr ttcketi. k«« miMrt NMT receive mem t l tim .

3

k e a s o ry F e ^

Opening a CBT Treasury Passbook Account is simple. Just see your Penonal Banker ™ at H
any CBT branch For more iiifbimation, call Janet Ellsworth at this toll-free number, or send
j| |
the coupon.
|||
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GOP claims
tax revolt
By Martha Angle and Roherl
Wallers

H/MKCUT

WASHINGTON (N E A )- Although
a new Associated Press-NBC News
poll indicates the great 1978 tax
Harold E. Turkinglon, Managing Editor
R aym ond F. Robinson. E dllor-Publlsber
revolt is not a partisan issue, the
Republican Party is doing its best to
Opinion
make it one.
National GOP leaders, undeterred
by the survey findings that voters are
</
about evenly divided when asked
which party could
do a better job
An incident made some news received 70 strokes of a cane.
h o ld in g dow n
Meanwhile, the Saudis are
pages a few months back con
ta x e s ,
a re
cerning a Saudi princess who making really big news in
redoubling their
efforts to cash in
6
transgressed Moslem prohibi another area — construction. A
on the wave of
contract
for
the
building
of
a
tion of extracurricular love af
taxpayer resent
fairs. She was stoned and her university complex is reported
m e n t r o llin g
to have gone to American and
lover beheaded.
eastward from California.
More recently, the story French firms for a joint bid
Convinced that the tax revolt
reaches far beyond local property
came out of an American that is the largest in construc
levies. Republican strategists are
businessman who fled Saudi tion history.
urging their candidates for Congress
Arabia in disguise after having
and state offices to build their cam
For $3.4 billion, according to
been v irtu a lly in tern ed
paigns around a call for major tax
the
McGraw-Hill
publication
following some differences in
relief at all levels of government.
dealing with royally connected “Engineering News-Record,”
They are giving special emphasis
ble.
The
irresponsible
charges,
in
laboring
mightily
to
improve.
To
the
editor:
the Westerners will build from
Saudi business associates.
We do not seek plaudits. We do ask to the so-called Kemp-Roth bill,
cluding such as made by President
The
recent
comments
by
President
And just the other day there scratch in the Saudi capital of Carter with respect to lawyers quite Carter, cannot continue to be the
for fair consideration both in named after Rep. Jack Kemp, Rwas a brief item on two Riyadh a university to accom apparently reflects political motiva cathartic for a community with a dividually and as a professin. It is N.Y., and Sen. William Roth, R-Del.(,
would slash federal income
em p lo y ee s of a B ritish modate a student body of more tion as opposed to a genuine proposal guilt conscience over its need to ' time for the community to get off our which
taxes 30 percent across the board
backs
and
stop
the
generalizations
resort
to
laws.
engineering firm who were than 20,000. When completed in to rectify a social problem. His facts
over three years.
flogged by Saudi keepers of the an estimated five years, it will were wrong, but there is a more Lawyers are not perfect. Our that arise from personal specific
Unlike traditional GOP economic
delivery
of
legal
services
is
not
com
complains.
basic
flaw.
He
has
simply
made
an
peace and public morals. They be one of the M ideast’s
proposals, the Kemp-Roth plan does
’
The
community
has
called
for
the
plete.
We
should
be
more
aware
of
unjustified general commentary on a
were guilty of cooking up a lit g r e a t e s t i ns t i t ut i ons of misconceived apprehension of the our obligation to the community enactment of laws and use them. not depend upon massive cutbacks in
tle home brew, a violation of enlightenment.
Don’t blame lawyers when you don’t federal spending. It is premised oh
function and role of lawyers in the which licenses us.
The country certainly can community.
the Moslem ban on alcohol for
always get your way in disputes that th e c o n tr o v e r s ia l th e o ry oi
Yet we are developing a greater
economist Arthur Laffer that lower
you cannot solve by yourself.
It is time that lawyers cease sensitivity to the comm unity’s
whi ch e a c h r e p o r t e d l y use it.
Lawyers and the Bar Associations taxes would ultimately produce
apologizing for their existence. This wishes and needs. We have a vast
will respond to specific criticisms more, not less, revenue by juicing up
is a county governed by the rule of array of lawyers through their Bar
and try to correct specific problems. the economy.
Associations
working
toward
new
law. It is no secret that individuals,
The RNC is now shooting a halfTell us about those problems.
so lu tio n s to th e se and o th e r
groups,
industries,
and
government
The airlines continue to plane. Passengers therein
Don’t tell us always that you simp hour film on taxes and inflation and
agencies are quick to seek solutions problems.
would not be entitled to such to all sorts of problems through However, the profession cannot ly don’t like us.
which it plans to start airing this
devise new fare plans.
summer, in whole and in segments,
A recent innovation comes luxuries as refunds, flight legislation, i.e.: laws. Yet when the continue to be charged with the
Very truly yours,
on independent television stations
from British Airways, which changes and the generous law is applied and generates Court defalcations of few lawyers (for
Peter C. Dorsey
across the nation.
president
wants to offer not one, not two, baggage allowances available trials, any problems including con which we nonetheless have a client
The movie, which haS a production
reparation
fund)
nor
the
imperfec
Connecticut
Bar
gestion in the Courts becomes the
but three classes of service to passengers up front.
budget
of $65,000 to $75,000 will alsb
tions of a system which we are
Association
The former second class responsibility of lawyers.
between London and New
be made available to state party
That this country looks to the law
would be renamed “club.” No to govern its citizens’ relationships is
organizations for showings at cam
York.
paign gatherings or use on local TV
In addition to the present immediate plans were an commendable. But it is asinine to
where the party groups can afford
first and second classes, there nounced, however, for calling resort to the law so extensively and
time buys.
would be a super no-frills sec the proposed third “steerage.” then seek to castigate lawyers when
In addition, the RNC and GOP con
the law becomes so pervasive in our
tion at the very rear of the
Nothing above or below, or any And the wind quieted down and it gressional campaign committees ar,e
lives and is not the perfect solution to other creature can ever separate us became very calm.
preparing issue packets for distribu
our inability to relate to one another from God, who loves us in Christ
How much there is that gets in our
tion to Republican candidates and
without law. Indeed, Congress is
way including fear. There are,
Jesus, bur Lord. Romans 8:39
are exploring other proposals for
presently close to adopting a hroad
Apart of the fallen condition of men maybe not this very monent but at
statute governing, of all things, is fear. People fear things, the un various times, sorrow, hardship, spreading the word on taxes and their
link with inflation.
In recognition of this principle, the sports.
By DON GRAI'F
known and the real or the imaginary. persecution, hunger and you-name-it,
Last fall, while Proposition 13 was
ATS
has
bestowed
its
first
awards
Legislators at all levels are elected To the fearful hearts of men, came loneliness, too.
Any organization announcing itself
And yet we are not forsaken: no more than a speck on the Califor
to the public as the American Ten upon six scientists it deems to have on political affiliations or other the Father’s Son, a real man for real
nia horizon, the GOP National Com
“nothing above or 'oelow, or any
tative Society is certain of gaining made outstanding contributions to qualifications. Yet they become men.
m itte e ,
th e
R e p u b lic a n
m
an's
learning
and
adapting:
lawyers
when
citizens
look
to
place
the attention of anyone interested in
Fishing with his disciples, a great other creature can ever separate us Congressional Campaign Committee
blame on their government for con
from
God,
who
loves
us
in
Christ
the old question: What's in a name?
storm came up that day. Where was
and the Republican Senatorial Cam
Dr, J. Tuzo Wilson, director of the ceived shortcomings for the way they He? Sleeping. They woke him up with Jesus, our Lord.”
The ATS. it develops, is a newly
paign Committee thrashed out ten
are
governed.
Ontario
Science
Center
in
Toronto,
launched nonprofit educational foun
Rev. C. W. Kuhl
(Mark 4:38), “Teacher, we’re drow
tative plans for an even more am
It is nonsense for lawyers to be ning; don’t you care?” He got up and
Zion Evangelical
dation dedicated to honoring scien for contributions to the concept of
bitious 1978 blitz built around the tax
drifting continents; Dr. Frank D. castigated with general accusations ordered the wind to stop, ”Be still.”
Lutheran Church
tific achievers.
issue.
D
r
a
k
e
,
C
o
r
n
e
l
l
U
n
i
v
e
r
s
i
t
y
because
we
are
often
the
most
visi
It admits to an
At the time, however. Senate
astronomer who organized the first
improbable
Minority Leader Howard H. Baker
search for signals from intelligent
nam e, but one
Jr. expressed doubts about the
life from the cosmos; Dr. S. Jocelyn
chosen with care
significance of the issue and the cost
Bell
Burnell,
who
as
a
graduate
stu
lor a very serious
and effectiveness of an all-out joint
dent at England's Cambridge Univer
purpose. It is only
percent in the next three years. More program: “These tax cuts won’t crusade. As a consequence, the
By Lee R oderick
sity contributed to the detection of
common sense,
decrease governm ent revenues. scheme was shelved. Some of those
WASHINGTON - The modish than 170 members of Congress have
pulsars in deep space; Drs. Norman
the organization
Every time in this century when who favored the plan back then are
cosponsored the measure.
shock
of
hair,
square
jaw,
and
E. Shumway and Rose Payne of Stan
o b se rv es,
to
“I want to get the top rate, which is there’s been a reduction in tax rates, now darkly muttering “I told you so”
athletic
physique
are
reminiscent
of
regard extant knowledge, especially ford, who contributed to research
now 70 percent, down ultimately to 25 we’ve encouraged economic growth
of the scientific variety, as subject to leading to heart transplants, and Dr. another era and another political percent, and get the capital gains tax and we haven’t lost revenue — we’ve behind Baker’s back.
Not all GOP strategists are configure.
Coupled
with
his
initials
—
Edwin
Land
of
Plaroid
Corp.
for
a d d itio n and re v is io n — and
down, as well as state and property gained revenue.”
vinced-of the wisdom of national par
producing a fundamental change in JFK — the comparison is un taxes down,” said Kemp in an inter
therefore, tentative;
The New York congressman trots ty leaders trying to set the tone of
"Otherwise, we become prisoners photography and for contributions to mistakable.
v iew w ith S c rip p s L e a g u e out something called the Laffer campaigns from Hawaii to Maine,
But
this
time
around,
the
talk
of
color
perception
and
psychology.
of our yesterdays, stuck with our
Curve to explain the phenomenon of whether the suggested focus is on
Newspapers.
Quite a list of achievements — ten the city is a young conservative
dogmas, mired in our inability to
decreased taxes resulting in in taxes or some other issue.
★
★
Republican
tatively speaking, of course.
learn and adapt."
Kemp’s ambitious goals are in creased revenue. It is named for a
★ ★ ★
named Jack F.
stark contrast to President Carter’s. University of Southern California
“I’m leery of the party trying to
K em p , n o t a
In his latest press conference. Carter professor, Arthur Laffer, who holds dictate from Washington what the
liberal Democrat
threatened to veto a tax reform that lower taxes, while leading to major issue should be in local cam
named John F.
package that included a cut in the decreased revenue in the short run, paigns,” said Steven Stockmeyer,
Kennedy. The talk
capital gains tax on the sale of stock will create a larger GNP and larger executive director of the GOP
is saying that a
or other assets. Such a tax cut, said revenues in the long run. The reason:
Congressional Campaign Committee.
Ask President Carter.
new political star
Carter in familiar rhetoric, would increased incentive to produce.
That's right, ask the president.
“I think the big anti-crime push
is rising fast over
★ ★ ★
We will see that your letter is hand-delivered to
orchestrated by the Nixon-Agnew
the Potomac. Remember the name provide “ huge w in d falls formillionaires
and
two
bits
for
the
the White House.
White House in 1970 backfired on us,
Jack Kemp: you’ll be hearing it often
His plan would also lower inflation, and I’m skeptical of that kind of
average American.”
Our reporter in Washington, Lee Roderick, whose
in years to come.
column and commentary you see on the editorial
But Kemp, who has been riding the said Kemp: “One reason we have stuff. Still, I have a feeling this
Probably still better known as the
pages of The Herald, will deliver your letters to the
tax issue hard for five years, insists high inflation today is becausq the inflation-tax thing may just be
former
quarterback
of
the
Buffalo
White House and will ask for a written response to
economy is in contraction ... If you
something we can use successfully as
Bills whose jersey has been retired to everyone can win from tax cuts —
them.
look at those areas of the economy
millionaires
and
paupers
alike.
“The
a focal point nationwide.”
the Pro Football Hall of Fame,
Ask President Carter about anything you like: his
where there has been high invest
None of the Republican strategists
Kemp hung up his cleats after 13 tax rates now range from 14 to 70 per
foreign policy, his reasons why he favors the labor
ment
and
increased
production,
(ia rte r
is ready to predict that the tax issue
seasons and was elected to Congress cent; we want to get them to a range
reform bill, his thoughts about Proposition 13 and
you’ll find that prices have dropped.” will be enough to produce huge GOP
of 5 to 25 percent,” he explained.
the tax revolt that is sweeping the country.
in 1970 at the age of 35.
An example, said Kemp, is a Texas gains this fail, either in Congress or
“The point we’re trying to make is
What about the Panama Canal treaties? His
★ ★ ★
human rights policy? His domestic programs? His
No. 15 is now starring for the GOP that from 35 percent up to 70 you Instruments hand calculator selling at the state level. The advantages of
for $8 today which sold for $1,300
suggestions on curbing inflation?
incumbency, which accrue primarily
and, more than any other person, don’t really raise a great deal of
soine ten years ago,
money.
All
you
do
is
force
people
into
Send your letters to “ Ask President C arter" and
to Democrats since there are more of
symbolizes in Washington what
“The problem today is that the in
send them to T he H e ra ld , P.O . Box 591,
them in office, still constitute a for
Howard Jarvis symbolizes in Califor loopholes, shelters, and tax-exempt
Manchester, Conn., 06040.
vestment
climate
is
so
poor,
along
midable edge.
nia. Kemp wants to cut federal taxes securities. You really don’t get
We have set a deadline of July 12, Wednesday, for
with the savings and work climate.
But for the first time, at least in re
— a lot. Along with Sen. William Roth productive investment at those rates.
your letters to reach us, and we will then send them
(R-Del.), he is a coauthor of the Tax So by bringing down those rates We’ve discouraged the output of our cent years. Republicans feel they
to Roderick in Washington.
economy.
Our
system,
instead
of
you’ll
actually
raise
more
revenue
Reduction Act of 1977, which would
have found an issue that will permit
When you get your response, tell us; we'd like to
being geared toward production and them to take the offensive in the fall,
R o d e ric k
reduce all individual tax rates by 33 from wealthy Americans.”
print those responses.
"History records that inherently output, is geared toward debt, to campaign for something instead of
excessive taxes are not paid,” Kemp borrowing, welfare, consumption and forever opposing D em ocratic
continued. “We want to get the ra te s . leisure.”
bfD oK B M an
programs.
SCOOPS
Since Kemp is a Republican in a
down to a point where you’re en
couraged to work longer and harder Democratic Congress, he admits the
and increase your output, to build a chance of such a bill being approved
better mouse trap and engage in en with his name on it is very slim.
"But I wouldn’t feel a bit bad if
trepreneurial risks and get a reward
Jimmy Carter tomorrow called it his 25 years ago
commensurate with your efforts.
“Instead of high taxes and low bill and cut tax rates by 20, 25 or 30
James P. Tierney is installed as
production, I want low taxes and high percent, and got the capital gains tax grand knight of Campbell Council,
Tni$ AAN im i iiro
production, to build a broader tax down to a reasonable level. Then I’d Knights of Columbus.
30 m i
m
«oopiP
Thomas J. Morrisey is named
base with which to support needed just retire from Congress and go out
r l '\
Ui m a m m
and start my own business and build District 5 Deputy of the KofC.
mom coiiripiiimi,
social and government programs.”
10 y e a rs ago
i mot ofum!
a mountain out of an idea.”
W★ ★
ll|F0||MiriOII AIS
This date was a Sunday; The
‘SCRIPPS LEAGUE NEWSPAPERS
Kemp’s
next
assertion
is
perhaps
St\/n m u\. fMS!
Herald did not publish.
1978
the m ost co n tro v ersial' of his
Published by the M anchester Publishing C o., H erald Square,
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Arabian enlightenment

‘Everybody has them. They’re called ‘ears’.

Open forum

Unjustified general commentary

Step to the rear, please

Thought

Question answered

Kemp starring for GOP

Ask President Carter

( Yesterdays ^

Teachers hunt ways
By PATRICIA MrCORMACK
I'PI Eduraliun Editor
Math has an image problem.
M (^ or dad tend to excuse a
child's poor performance in the sub
ject with:
what I was a dunce
at math. The kid inherited no math
ability from me.”
The National Council of Teachers
of M ath em atics thinks m ath
deserves better treatment. At its an
nual meeting in San Diego, the coun
cil voted for a five-year plan to im
prove math’s image and the public’s
attitude toward it.
President John C. Egsgard, who
"teaches children not math” in On
tario, Canada, said the goal is a

‘generation of boys and girls happy
in math,”
To be good at math is to be happy
a t it. However, E gsgard said
children can’t be proficient without
homework — a not-so-happy word
with many of today’s boys and girls.
In math, as in many other fields,
practice makes perfect. Without the
practice, the students can't learn to
be good at square roots, factions,
division, addition and all the other
sometimes puzzling mathematical
thigs.
“Math teachers,” he said, “must
com bat the trend aw ay from
homework.”
E gsgard also told the m ath
educators they must fund a way to in
terest students in geometry.

Officials'
immunity
not total
WASHINGTON (UPI) The Supreme Court ruled 54 Thursday that cabinet of
ficers and other executive
branch officials do not
have Immunity against
damage suits charging
them with unconstitutional
action.
This means a commodity
trader, Arthur Economou,
can pursue his $32 million
d am ag e s u it a g a in s t
f o r m e r A g r ic u ltu r e
Secretary Earl Butz and
several subordinates in
volved in Economou’s
su s p en sio n from the
market for 90 days on
grounds he failed the main
tain a proper capital
balance.
A lower court vacated
th e s u s p e n s io n , b u t
E co n o m o u su ed th e
Agriculture Department
officials on grounds they
acted maliciously against
him.
The court, which will
wind up the current term
Monday, took these other
actions Thursday.
•Is s u e d an opinion
making it easier for the
Justice Department to
bring price-fixing charges
under federal antitrust
law.
•In a 7-2 decision, opened
the way for policy holders
to bring antitrust suits
against insurance com
panies.
„
' •Clarified the kind of
proof a company can rely
on to rebut a charge of
racial discrimination in
hiring, and held that a
court may not impose
hiring requirements before
there has been final proof
of a violation.
The Economous case
now goes hack to U.S.
D is tric t Judge Lloyd
MacMahon of New York,
who dismissed the suit in
1975. He was directed to
reconsider it in light of
guidelines laid down in
today’s opinion hy Justice
Byron White.
W hite s a id th r e e
categories of officials
definitely may not be sued
because th eir respon
sibilities require fre^om
from threats of this kind.
T hey
a re
h e a r in g
e x a m in e r s and a d 
ministrative judges; agen
cy officials performing
functions like those of a
prosecutor; and an agency
attorney who presents
evidence in an agency
hearing.
Other people who exer
cise discretion are entitled
only to qualified immunity
— that is', they can show
they acted in good faith and
have reasonable grounds
for their conduct. This is
the test laid down earlier
cases, notably the 1974
Kent State student slayings
b y . the Ohio N ational
Guard.
■ The only exception for
'fed eral o ffic e rs is a
showing that “absolute im
munity is essential for the
conduct of the public
business.”

make math interesting

"Students are turning away from
geometry in droves,” he said.
An u p d a te on h a n d -h e ld
calculators, presented at the annual
session, shows they do not hurt stu
dent perform ance. Some math
teachers feared that might be the
case when the calculators became
fixtures in classrooms.
Marilyn Suydam, bead of the
Calculator Information Center at
Ohio State University in Columbus,
reported:
• About 50 percent of studies on
calculators favor the calculators,
show ing t h a t s tu d e n ts w ith
calculators apparently do better than
students without.
• About 50 percent of studies came
to the conclusion there is no signifi

|T h '

The easiest course, she said, would
be to raise math scores by “teaching
rote learning in a mechanistic way.”
The trouble with that is students
would hot learn to think and to solve
problems — goals the teachers said
are vital In math educaton.
The math teachers also were told
the council is going to re-evaluate
priorities of math education.
A $192,000 grant from the National
Science Foundation will fund the
project — PRISM. The initials stand
for Priorities in School Mathematics.
The search for a school math
blueprint suitable for the needs of the
1980s will include a survey of
t e a c h e r s , p a r e n t s — and
mathematicians, of course.

Explosive
2-Day Savings...
Friday &
Saturday Only!

PREz.

3

V

Dixie® “ W iidflow er"
Paper Plates or Cups

Your Tan!

Any
I Two Packs

OurRes.
75c Paoi. . .

^S8

Double-plastic coated plates
and cups in a wide variety of
sizes for every use!

Dhi<"Wlldllower‘'9"Pljltsor
70z.CMCupi,0wRet.89c

Pack of 25 Crystal-Clear
Plastic Tumbfe
ifers
Our Reg.79c...........

54*

2 4 " Motorized
Bar-B-Q Grill

Choose 9 Oz. Old Fashioned
or 10 Oz, tumbler.

3 0 Qt. Capacity
Foam Cooler Chest J k \ f
Our Reg. 1.99.............

I

ki

Freezette 64 Oz. Plastic
Beverage Pitcher with
Twist-Lock Cover Q Q t
Our Reg. 1.69......... 5151
Set of 4 Rattan Holders
for 9" Paper Plates ^ 3 4
Our Reg. 1.79............ 1

Our
Reg. 19.99 ...
Includes spit and motor plus
snap-on hod, 4 position ad
justable grid for custom cooking.

J
U
N

Deluxe 24" Folding Portable
Bar-B-Q Grill
Q 87
Our Reg. 13.99............ 5 /

Heavy-Duty Cast-Iron
Convertible Hibachi
Our

Reynolds Wrap Foil,
2 5 S q .F t. f
Reg. 39c Ea.. .4

3,..99*

Wash 'n Dri Towelettes,
Box of 20
C Q ft
Our Reg. 77c...........0 0 ^

Reg. 19.99......

Sectional twist-kx:k legs let you
use It standing up e ras a tabletop model. Deep cast iron bowl.
Il" x l6 " g rid . Ea^-carry handle.

Assemblyrequiredonfrills &hibKN.
Raid "Yard Guard"
Outdoor Fogger
16 Oz., Our Reg. 2.69..
Raid House & Garden
Bug Killer
.177
13'/<Oz.,OurReg.2J2S..

I

B la c k hD eckeP '
Weed & Grass Trimmer

*3 REBATE
When you purchase nylon line
trim m er plus $5 worth of grass
seed, fertilizer or lawn chemicals.

OipOi or Mafratic Mount < am
C8 M m , (X r R tf. 19.99 . 14.66 U

SONY
Trinitron Plus®
1 7 " Diagonal
Color TV

*388

Cluir.
Our Ref.

CO
6.99......... eO.Oo
OurMf. 11.99........8.44
Renew your old set. add
beauty and comfort.
Colorful florals.

fl

Our Reg. 434.70

Save
O ver

1*46'

Enjoy the incompar
able color of Sony's
famous one gun/one
lens Trinitron picture
tube. Automatic color
and hue control, auto
matic fine tuning.

Giisdorf Swivel Pedestal Stand
lor upto 19" Color 0 ^ 6 0
Sets, OurReg. 31.70...

Save
An Extra

our
Reg. 124.99...
Selected California redwood for
years of carefree use. You get
two comfortable club chairs, plus
2-seater settee, and end table.
Plump button-tufted foam
cushions.
Ateembly Re<|iiired

25%OFF

Trimmer, $8206
Caklor Reg. Price.......19.99
Caklor Sale Price....... 16.76
B&DMail InRebate ...3 .0 0 ’
*Seeclerklor deteils.

Caldor’sO w n 2 0 "
Gas Rotary Mower

Our
O rig.’ Prices

Entire Stock of Play-Gym Sets
Sandboxes & Children’s Picnic Tables

13«*

Easy one-step assembly.

*76

Our

Reg. $92.

Fourcycle, 3 HP engine,
with 7-inch steel and
rubber wheels (or easyrolling. Safety^ngineered
grass ejector chute.
G ra u B a t XR.

OurR<fl5.99..

®

* W

F " T h e 4 t h !

o rC 1 2 6 -l2 -

^

Our
Reg. 159.99........

EXAMPLES: \ J

Grig.*

SALE

• 6-Leg Play-GymSet!18128........................... 74.79

54.60
66.40
71.24
11.94
14.30
9.74

•6-Leg Play-GymSet 1314048........................ 84.99
•8-LegPlay-GymSetll2288..........................94.99
C135-24....... ........

■

•2-Seat Sandbox 15008..........

15.99

•4-SeatSandbox 15108..................................18.99
•Children'sPicnicTablel7382 ...................... 12.99

Ckime early for the best selection. Some assembly required.

th a t you

3WAYS TO CHARGE

...12.88

Caldor’s Rear-Bagging
22" Rotary Mower

Surprise theft
MEXICO CITY (UPI) Whoever stole Indian
tourist Param Gil Singh
'Aujea’s suitcase from the
M exico C ity a ir p o r t
probably got more than he
bargained for.
The New Delhi tourist's
baggage contained two
‘.cobras and three other
-snakes.
Reporting the robbery to
police, Aujica explained
the snakes were to used
for exhibitions. He said he
fears for the life of the
thiefi

teachers, according to Suydam, is
this: “Are we going to teach math
d i f f e r e n t l y b e c a u s e of th e
calculator?”
The council plans to nurture
development of materials that use
calculators and other teaching
devices.
The math teachers also took on the
minimum competency movement '—
launched as an outraged public
demands th at graduates of the
nation's piiblic schools have at least
survival skills in math.
President-elect Shirley Gill, from
the University of Missouri, cautioned
against teaching for the competency
tests. In other words, making the
goals of math teaching only good per
formance on the tests.

cant differemce between students
who use calculators and students who
do not.
“As long-term studies come in,
’the no-significant-difference’ figure
may go to 60 percent,” she said.
A proponent of calculators, George
Immerzeel, University of Northern
Iowa, told the math teachers he
believes the calculators help yong
children to learn basic math facts.
M ultiplication tables, for one
example, are learned by repeating,
according to Immerzeel. They are
repeated until they form a picture in
the mind.
He said the picture is formed much
faster by seeing it repeatedly on a
calculator dial.
An urgent question for the. math

*InUnmdMe markdownt havt bNfl Uufl.

12 MWrUd ptr tlora, not all Knni hi <11(tuns. NorilnchKlu.

1 148TotlMid TurqiKe Trt4Xty Shopping Canter

1.
CALDOR CHARGE
2. MASTER CHARGE
3.
VISA/BANKAMERICARD
IM U R S lM O N .Ih r« F B U 0 A .M .t« » 3 e P .M .-8 A T U R D A V ,e fc M .to 8 :3 0 P .M ..S U N D A V ,1 1 A .M .to 5 P J ^ ^

*137

Powerful 3.5 H.P., Briggs and
Stratton engine, all stew wheels,
with fingertip height adjustment
Fold-away handle makes storing
easier.
OiW B par lU ra, no raM adis.
AuamWy rapulrad on mewera.

36’’x l6 " High Plastic Fence
"WroughtJron" Look
Our Reg. 99c............... D / ’
Snaps together easily, adds charm
to planting beds, walkways. White.

SALE PRICES
EFFECTIVE:

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
ONLY!

1

I

3
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Satari-Kelley

Newman succeeds Moss
on Health Agency unit
.

Patricia Rose Kelley and Khalig D. Satari, both of
Bolton, were noarried June 24 at the First United
Methodist Church in Meriden.
^
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Rose Kelley of
Meriden.
The Rev. Donald Collier of Meriden officiated at the
double-ring ceremony. Blue and white carnations
decorated the church.
The bride, given in marriage by her uncle, Andrew Furdock of Meriden, wore a gown designed with scoop
neckline. Empire waist, long sleeves trimmed with lace,
A-line skirt terminating in a chapel-length train. Her
elbow-length veil of silk illusion was attached to a Juliet
cap and she carried a bouquet of carnations, roses, baby’s
breath and stephanotis.
Katherine Matsil of Florida was her sister s matron of
honor. Marcie Randall of Manchester was bridesmaid.
Roya Ghazanfar of New Jersey, the bridegroom’s cousin,
was flower girl.
B. J. Primus of Manchester served as best man.
Ushers were John Primus, Christopher Primus and
Nathan Primus, all of Manchester.
A reception was held at the Villa Capri in Wallingford,
after which the couple left for Cape Cod. For traveling,
Mrs. Satari wore a rose pink dress with matching jacket.
The couple is residing in Bolton while their new home is
being built in North Coventry.
Mrs. Satari is employed as a library assistant for the
library for the Blind in Hartford. Mr. Satari, a native of
Kabal, Afghanistan, is employed as a machinisttoolmaker at the J.’T. Slocomb in South Glastonbury.
(Walker Studio photo)

Raymond Newman of Glastonbury
was elected chairman of Subarea F
of the North Central Region of the
Health Systems Agency In Connec-ticut this week. Newman Is also a
member of the HSA regional board.
He succeeds Paul Moss, who was
elected vied chairman.
For the second consecutive month,
the subarea was given no results of
Uie four public hearings held by the
Commission on Hospitals and Health
Care (CHHC) regarding the new
Glastonbury medical facllUy. The
hearings were held to determine
whether the medical facility will
come under HSA review.
HSA executive director Ralph
Pollack, who had attended the
hearings, told subarea members that
he thinks the CHHC will probably say

Schuetz-Merlens
nuptials planned
Mr. and Mrs. Bernhard Mertens of Hanover, Germany,
announce the forthcoming marriage of daughter. Sabine,
of Berlin and Hanover, to John H. Schiietz, son of Mr, and
Mrs. J. Schuetz of 258 Hackmatack St.
The wedding will take place Sept. 29 in Hanover.
Miss Mertens graduated from the Paedagogische
Hochschule in Berlin with a degree in educatin and plans
to continue her studies in the School of Speech Therapy in
Berlin.
Mr. Schuetz is a modern contemporary artist in Europe
and is employed by the Berlin Exhibition Congress. He
received his bachelor's degree from Schiller College in
Berlin and his master's degree from Schiller Collevge at
Strasbourg, France.
Following their marriage, the couple will tour through
Poland. They will reside in Germany.
Mr. Schuetz's parents will attend the wedding.

Benson, K ris Edward,

Manchester PWP awards scholarships

J. and Judith Sawyer
Bareisa of 16 Birch St. She
w as born Ju n e 20 at
M anchester M em orial
Hospital. Her maternal
grandparents are Merrit
Sawyer of Center Street
and Angelina Sawyer of
Spencer Street. Her pater

.

'

,

-

that the HSA has no Jurisdiction over
the Glastonbury medical facility. He
said the HSA took a “neutral role” in
the hearings, that HSA represen
tatives were there only to observe
and get information. He also said
that any Information the HSA has is
available to the public, including any
records it has on the Glastonbury
facility.
The HSA will be setUng up new
task forces on varjous facets of
health care in August. Anyone In
terested In serving on a task force
may contact the HSA headquarters in
Hartford, 249-7581.
Subarea member Henry Becker, a
member of the state Health Coor
dinating Council, and other subarea
members urged enforcing a con
sumer majority representation. “It

John Sullivan of Manchester was
unanimously re-elected Wednesday
night to one of the Fourth Senatorial
District seats on the Democratic
State Central Committee.
Audrey Wasik of South Windsor
also was re-elected as the other dis-

trict representative on the state com
mittee.
Sullivan had been challenged for
his seat by William F erris of
Glastonbury. F erris, however,
dropped out of- the race before
W^nesday night’s vote.
,

■

In th e
-S e r v ic e .

K y o u r n u m b a r't rig h t,
y o u ’ll w in to n ig h t.

Th e w e ekly M o n e y Tre e draw ings
will be h eld each w e ek o n w y iT C h a n 
nel 30 a t 5:30 PM S tartin g Th u rsd ay.
Ju ly 6 th , In a n e w sh o rte n e d , exciting
fo r m a t.
.

Shako Tho M oney Tree.

‘ Also te«n on channel 59. New Haven and Channel 79. Torrington

State law: tOM imitt be H yeari or

to purchaae letteir tkliett. bvt minor* may receive them at lift*.

Lions Club scholarship awarded
Lori Ferlazo of 13 Durkin St. shows Dan Mosler, incoming
pesident of the Manchester Lions Club, a brochure on the
University of Connecticut which she plans to attend in
September. Mosler presented Miss Ferlazo, a recent
Manchester High School graduate, with a scholatship from the
Manchester Lions Club. (Herald photo by Chastain)

H iib u M d
THE

COWIETE HOMESnU COOKED MEAlS

UMCIEMISFECUL
M O N D A Y - 8 A T U R D A Y 1 1 A .M . ■f P .M .

VEAL PARM ESAN............................................$2.29
BABY BEEF LIV ER ............................................S2.2B
SWEDISH MEATBALLS..................................$2.18
CHEF SALAD (only)......................................... $2.39
A I O V I U R V e O WITH B A K ID POTATO A SALAD

DPEN HDT RDAST BEEF HaNwis.,.............$2.1D
BLACK RUSSIAN ON R Y E ...........................$1.79
PASTRAMI BUEBEN ON B Y E......................$1.99

DINNER SPECIALS

$035

■ M onday-Thuraday

------------------ ------ Z —

1I

471 H ARTFO RD RD.

(C O H . m c k e e b t .)

M ANCHESTER

643-6165
I
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T H I S A D IS W O R T H
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DINNERS OR A LARGE n ZZA
Good June 30th, July 1st, July 2nd

!

O P E N J U L Y 4th
Braakfaat 8:30 A M to 1:3 0 P M
Italian RaatauranI O p o n a 1 1 :0 0 A M

I

I

!

GOOD FOR ORDERS IN THE RESTAURANT ONLY
C U T OUt COUPON C U T O U T

I

CALDDR PLAZA, MANCHESTER

j)slaiNieF
CNINESE-FOLYNESIANA AMERICAN CUISINE

Our Specialtie$ Include
if*-®
ft

S EA FO O D . PO U LTR Y
S T E A K D IS H E S
L U A U D IN N E R S

'/ jf}

"Peacock Room "
Luncheon Specials

S p o cfa f F a m ffy D f n n o n
B u a ln a a a m tn A
S p a c la l L u n c h a o n t
(a x c a p t S u n d a y a n d

^ from T .9 5
A

Weekdays 11-2
Also

I -

« EXOTIC POLYNESIAN
I
DNINKS
SPECU L FAMILY and T R Y O U R F A M O U S A
MNNENS
PU PU P LA TT ER
*1

V

^ O U S E OF CHUN 6F
•y.

t In

■

6494958

cw w

iM E tiiiiir!

MUMm poiswwm REoafflnaoDnma.;
WFn (WW M l SIMMY FIM THE MOimi orJILV ■
Excluding Chlldnnt Utnui, and Spccfsft.
Exelutlvely A t
M r. S T E A K Of Manchester
244 C E N T E R S T R R E T

w i cATia TO P A im u , lANOuara a n d
aOCIAL OATHIMIMa.
o n RBtiiivATioNa AND T A U OUT ononM
C A L L M 8 -9 6 2 I

k t M l i s - S M f o o d - l t o l l a n A n w r i c a n S p s c la llls f

1^4 b LOBSTER *7il5

FBI. AND SAT.

Above Items Include Salad Bar

11 un. • 2 (jiL
.S U N D A T 1 1 a j n .> 1 0 p j n

laiuioutT rAciUTitt h t ii r fi o

dHr t o lU

Fri. A Sat. - Mysticin
[Thurs. - David Abington T m

v
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Emanuel Lutheran Church will
begin holding Saturday evening
worship services July 1. These ser
vices will be at 5 p.m. in the sanc
tuary at 60 Church St. A special order
of worship will be used and members
of all Protestant churches are in
vited.
The first service Saturday will be a
communion service, and all who
enjoy the privilege of receiving the
sacrament in Christian church, are
invited to partake.
The service will feature guest
organist Cheryll Hadley and soloist
Phyliss Mosby. The Rev. Ronald J.
Fournier will be preacher, and stu
dent Pastor Nancy 'Thomas will lead
the liturgy.
In an attempt to provice as many
people as possible with a weekend op
portunity for worship, the church
council authorized the alternative to
Sunday worship time at their last
meeting.
Sunday services at 8 and 9 a.m. will
also be held. The public is Invited to
attend. -

3
The hosts get to eat, too
Jim Rizzo, a member of Manchester Senior
Citizens, serves one of his grilled hamburgers to
Paul Rossetto, president of the Mancheser
Chapter of UNICO, w hile other UNICO
members Sam Crispino, center, and Barry,
Boticello wait for theirs. The event was the an

Watermelons do float
Mayor Penny, the official “Walrus
Shortly after' 6 p.m. at Globe
H ollow sw im m in g pool on of Honor”, was on hand to observe
Wednesday, June 28th, a remarkable the event. He commented, “It sure
and pleasing fact was discovered: looks like fun out there.”
’The object of the contest is to push,
Watermelons do float.
The event was the 1978 Greased plunge, burl or in any other safe
Watermelon Contest. There were 25 manner propel a lard covered melon
participants (called “walruses” ) in over the opposing team’s goal line
the contest, with 10 males and 15 into the end zone.
Two teams, a red team and a blue
females involved. Walruses ranged
team, were picked at the beginning
from nine to 15 years of age.

‘Andromeda Strain’ title
for movie at band shell
At 8:30 p.m. on Wednesday, July 5,
SAM will screen the first movie ever
to be shown in the new MCC Band
Shell. The film will be “The An
dromeda Strain,” a two-hour-andtwenty-minute science fiction
suspense tale starring Arthur Wise,
David Wayne, and James Olson. It is
a Universal film directed by Robert
Wise.
’The plot is based on J. Michael
Crichton’s novel of the same title. A
team of scientists are pitted against
the clock in a dangerous job involving
the isolation of le th a l space
organisms. The setting is a com
puterized future society.
The film is rated G and promises to

carry a large Impact. The public is
invited and ail town ordinances will
be strictly enforced. It is suggested
that blankets be brought for greater
comfort.
“Family Plot,” shown at Mt. Nebo
on Tuesday, June 27, was successful
despite technical difficulties that
necessarily accompany any opening
event of the season. The show got un
der way shortly after 9 p.m. when
darkness was complete.
The crowd was small for a SAM
movie, with only about 350 or 400.
Persons reactions to the film were
mixed) but the Hitchcock suspense
was generally appreciated.'

On Saturday, June 24 at 10:30 a.m.
the first annual pre-season SAMM.P.D. Softball Double-Header
headed off to an Informal start.
The event, held at the Charter Oak
softball field, was threatened by poor
team attendance. However, high
spirits, sunny weather and a love of
the game made the day fun and
enjoyable.
SAM Sneed players were added to
the ranks of the Manchester’s Finest
team and a lO-on-10 game was
played*
The first game of the doubleheader was won after two extra in
nings by the-SAM Sneeds, by a score,
of 9 to 8. Highlights of the game In, eluded a 260-foot triple bit by Sneed
' IfftYieirier Jeff Holt in the bottom of
the fourth lnning,i and a flashy

double-play for the Sneeds from
shortstop Bill Simon to second
baseman Danny Wilson to Micky
Simon at first.
Joe Brooks of the Finest team
deserves mention for his consistent,
manipulative pitching.
The second game of the doubleheader was postponed indefinitely
due tO| fatigue, hunger, and thirst,
though not necessarily in that order.
Tliere is a probability o f post
season softball action for these two,
teams late in August.
Special thanks are extended to umire John. Garside,'who took hih life
I his band< behind the inexperienced
catching staff, but who was heard to
have shouted “spare” when the first
outside pitch went over bis head.

S

of the event. Team captain for the
R eds w as Peggy Muldoon of
Manchester. Team captain for the
Blues was Katey Reynolds, also of
Manchester.
’The rivalry was more a matter of
fun than competition. In later rounds
of action, players were swapped
from one team to another with sub
s titu tio n s and te a m s playing
shorthanded while tuckered-out
walruses rested on the pool deck.
At the end of the contest honorable
mention ribbons were awarded to all
players. No winner could be deter
mined. ’The contest is scheduled to be
replayed ’Thursday, July 27, same
time, same place, with ail new
comers welcome.
*
At the end of the G reased
W a te rm e lo n C o n te s t, fo u r
watermelons were ceremoniously
cracked open by presiding walrus
William Simon, and their contents
were shared eagerly.
Special thanks to Motts Shoprite
fo r p a r t i a l c o n tr ib u tio n s of
materials, to Nassiff Arms and
F arr’s for services rendered, to the
Globe Hollow lifeguard staff for
cooperation and assistance, and to
Bill Brindamour’s life saving class
for the same. Also, special thanks to
Michelle Nelson of Manchester
b e c a u se she g re a s e d a fin e
watermelon all evening.
Participants in the contest were:
Peggy Muldoon, Katey Reynolds,,
Kathy Fields, Gary Resenes, Gerry
Mirickl, Tina Miricki, Ken Nelsom
Wayne Smith, Kale Allen, April
Thomas, Liggette Vasquez, Laura
Luzzi, Leyda Vasquez, Deborah
Goodman, Nancy Massette, John
Lewis, Peter Frankovltch.
We hope to see all returning as
veteran walruses in the July 27 con
test for which the public is invited to
participate or spectate.

Cancellation policy
Cancellation of SAM events when
necessary, will be forecast as soon as
possible on the Recreation cancella
tion phone, 643-4700. All inquiries as
to activity cancellation should bo
directed there. SAM policy is to hold
off on cancellations until the last
possible moment so that we beat Ma
Nature more than she beats us.

nual “Splash” party given by UNICO for
Manchester’s senior citizens at Coronado Apart
ment on Prospect Street. Rizzo, master for the
party, also entertained the group later with
songs. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Manchester public records
W arranty deeds

J. A. McCarthy Inc. to Thomas
M.Lazzaris and Bette Ann Lazzaris,
both of H ebron, p ro p e rty on
Ledgecrest Terrace, ^,900.
Brahaney & Chomas Inc. to Wing
K. Lee. East Hartford, property at
106 Lamplighter Dive, $70,900.
Noah H. R6y and Yoland Roy to
Larry W. Ash and Leonore A. Ash,
property at 17 Pioneer Circle, $34,200.

Leo Gagne and Gertrude J. Gagne
to Ernest A. Laliberte and Margaret
P. Laliberte, property at 11 Academy
St., $45,000.
Albert L. Blanchette and Judith H.
Blanchette to Robert F. Cormier and
Darlene A. Cormier, property at 63
Lyndale St., $45,000.
Certificate of descent

Estate of Ella Abel to Enn V. Abel,

Manchester, and Tiina Kurman,
Macomb, 111., property at 19 Lindman St.'
Federal tax lens

Internal Revenue Service against
Connecticut Box Co. Inc., 96 Elm St.,
$320.53.
Internal Revenue Service against
Stuart HV Carlson, 635 S. Main St.,
$2,624.15
Internal Revenue Service against
Holmes Erection Co. Inc., 74 Spruce
St., $18,696.56.
Release of federal tax lien

Internal Revenue Service against
Chambers-Thompson Moving &
Storage Inc., 5 Glen Road.
Release of attachm ent

Hartford National Bank & Trust
Co. against Eldward M. Sapita and
Rosemary Sapita.

Complhi and W riilcn B y Summer A divikes in M anckeshr

SAM, police playing ball

TIL. 172-7227
aOUTI 12 •f LUNOTON

I O P E N M O N .-T H U M
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Evo ry Sunday
S h o p p a ra
1 1 - 3 D a lly
holldaya)

Fe a tu rin g A u th e n tic Polynesian and
C a n to n e se SpeclaHles

> 0 363 BROAD ST.

Mr. STEAK

A T Mr. Steak we offer a complate line
of aged U.S.D.A. Choice Steaks. Sea
Food? Fresh seafood dinners are also our
specialty as well as combination dinners of
your favorite seafood and steak. Our
children’s menu contains a wide selection
of quality foods.
FOR THE MONTH OF JULY
WE ARE OFFERtNG THIS SUNDAY SPECIAL

IGOCKTIUL LOUME • Exonc BliUll DMKS
U T EN IO S M l SNMKS

/^^VONHNDMTHENEW

J

I

TOW ARDS T H E PU RC HASE O F

I

{

^ A M E f l C A '^ S T E A K E X P E R T

ONE S DOLLAR

Closed Tuesday, Ju ly 4th

Fa a tM rin g A u tlM iitlc P o ly N M la N a n d
C a n tO H M o SgactaW oa

SUNDAYDMING

LA STRADA WEST RESTAURANT
Pizza & Grinders

DAVIS FAMILY RESTAURANT

-1"

Saturday
services
to start

LOTTERY DRAWINGS
MOVE TO W VIT CHANNEL J O '
SIA R TIN G JU IYISt
sta rtin g o n S a tu rd a y, Ju ly 1 s t, th e
live Dally N u m b e rs dra w in g s will be
seen M o n d a y th ro u g h S a tu rd a y on
W VIT, Channel 30 a t 7:29 P M .

.

might affect the results of future
HSA decisions,”, a member said.
The Uiw requires that there be a 61
percent consumer membership and
49 percent provider membership
representation on decision-making
processes.
• Becker also criticized the lack of
publicity given to the HSA.
“In spite of having five Health
Systems Agencies In our state, the
average consumer doesn’t know
what HSA is all about and so much
money is being spent on health
care,” he said.
He also said that the 15 people
attending Tuesday’s subarea meeting
were not truly representative of the
eight towns In Subarea F in making
important decisions.
The Subarea F towns, besides
Manchester, are East Hartford,
Bolton, Andover, South Windsor,
Glastonbury, Marlborough and
Hebron.
It was suggested that represen
tatives from various task forces
speak at future Subarea F meetings
about their projects in the hope of
stimulating attendance.

1 ____

William J. Liepis, son of
Mrs. Theresa Bua of 6
Deerfield Drive, has been
D udley, S h aria Jean, promoted to the rank of
daughter of Samuel D. and lieutenant colonel in the
Jean Parks Dudley of 101 U.S. Army. His parents
Glenwood St. She was born attended the ceremonies in
June 22 at Manchester K a is e rs la u te rn Army
Memorial Hospital. Her Depot, Germany, where he
maternal grandparents are is stationed.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parks
A
g ra d u a te
of
of 150 Delmont St. Her Manchester High School,
paternal grandparents are Liepis entered the service
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond in 1962. He resides in Ger
Dudley of Newtown. She m any w ith h is w ife,
has a brother, Shaun, 7; and Sharyn, and their two
a sister. Shannon, 5.
chiidren.

B a re isa , J e n n if e r
Lynn, daughter of Gregory

Olson of 91 Grier Road, Vernon. Barnes will
attend Worcester Polytechnic institute and
Olson will attend the University of Connec
ticut. The presentation w as made at a
meeting June 27 at Community Baptist
diurch. (Herald photo by Chastain)

Mary Hodgson, chairman of scholarships
for the M anchester Chapter of Parents
W ith o u t P a r t n e r s ( P W P ) , p r e s e n ts
scholarships to Jam es Barnes, center, son of
Geraldine Barnes of 19 Deerfield Ave., East
artford, and William Olson, son of Shirley

nal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Bareisa of
34 Wedgewood Drive. Her
p a te r n a l
g re a t
g ra n d m o th e r is Anna
Bareisa of 18 Birch St. Her
m a te rn a l
g re a t
grandmother is Elizabeth
Maclure of Scotland, Conn.

son of Steven E. and Donna
A. Olean Benson of 29
French Road, Bolton. He
w as born Ju n e 20 at
M anchester M em orial
Hospital. His m aternal
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Jam es Olean of
Seekonk, Mass. His pater
nal grandfather is Edward
A. B enson of V alley
Stream, N.Y.

-

Sullivan re-elected

B ir th s

Mrs. Khalig D. Satari

'

Richard Cyr, Rockville, doing
business as PlasTec Co., 155 Pine St.
JAND Inc., doing business as AlLin Construction Co., Jo-Al Adver
tising Co. and Something Special
Boutique, Box 629.
Marriage licenses

Morgan P. Flaherty, Springfield,
and Patricia A. Williams, Hartford,
James P. Oechsler, 27 Ridgewood
St., and Ellen M. Bafumo, 209
Hillstown Road, July 8 at Church of
the Assumption.
Vincent P. Kiewlen Jr. and Laurie
A. Walker, both of Avon, July 4 at
Wickham Park.
Dennis M. McQueeney and Susan
M. Page, both of East Hartford, July
7 at Wickham Park.
Gilson T. Pontes and Cynthia J.
Kurtz, both of Manchester, July 8 at
St. Mary’s.

(SAM).

SAM group
plans plays

B

One Step Beyond — From left to right, Fred Nassiff, Rick
Willhede, John Vizard and Andre Mesnil.

Concert due July 8
Manchester. One Step Beyond per
forms high energy, hard rock. ’The
repertoire includes music from Pink
Floyd, the Doors, Santana, Deep Pur
ple, and other groups, plus some
oldies and a couple of original pieces.
Willhede is the most experienced
musician. He has played with the
Oberons (who played a SAM concert
last season). Circus, and for a while
with Oz. Vizard had drummed with
Willhede before the formation of One
Step.
One of the most arresting aspects
Other members of the band are
bass player Fred Nassiff of 61 of the band is the lack of a lead
Steephollow Lane, Congo drummer guitarist, which throws the musical
and percussionist Andre Mesnil of 245 focus toward the bass work and the
Oak St., and drummer and per keyboards while the music is lofted
cussionist John Vizard of Beacon by the throb of sometimes dualing,
Street. All band members live in sometimes parallel-run percussion.

“We take the songs and rearrange
them to our style, one step beyond,
sort of. That’s how the name came
about.”
These are the words used by Rick
Willhede, organist and synthesizer
player for the band One Step Beyond,
to describe his group and their
music. The band is slated to play the
first SAM concert of the season on
Saturday, July 8, at Mt. Nebo from 8
to 11 p.m.
'

Biatkalon set July 12
Biathalon I of the 1978 season will
be held a t G lobe Hollow on
Wednesday, July 12. This year the
course will be unchanged .and
registration will be on location from
6 to 6:20 p.m. with the race to begin
at 6:30. All sports enthusiasts are
urged to participate or spectate.
This popular sporting event is
expected to draw quite a field of con
testants this year as attendance has
increased consistently for the past
couple of seasons. It consists of two
miles of running followed by half a
mile of swimming and is open to all

New trade nameH

persons over 12 years of age who are
capable swimmers.
In the last year’s second Biathalon,the men’s division was led by Robert
Michaud and his brother, Jeff, who
took first and second place respec
tively. Lori Veal took first in the
women’s division with Patti Carter
in second place.
When reached for com m ent,
Michaud said, “It’s a pretty tough
'ra c e ... running and swimming ...
because you’re using different
muscles.”

This season the SAM Summer
Theatre group is expanding its
program to include a second play.
The first play of the season will be
“Pierre Patelin,” a French folk tale
by Helen Koon. It is to be ready for
performance by the last week of .lulyThe second play will be “The Tiger
Catcher,’’ a Chinese folk tale which
is scheduled for performance in the
second week in August.
Rehearsals for the two shows will
run at the same times and dates for
part of the season.
By the time of publication, most of
the casting will have been done for
“Pierre,” The play was written with
four male roles and one female role,
however, this may be rewritten
depending on what has been the tur
nout for tryouts.
“Tiger Catcher” is being rewritten
and greatly expanded by Meg Fallone
and R andee T rab itz, both of
Manchester. It is written with five
main male roles and one main
female role plus various other,
smaller roles.
Any young actors, actresses, set
workers or tech, designers who are
interested in attending week day
rehearsals between 2 and 3:30 p.m. at
the Bennet Quadrangle should con.tact the SAM office. 646-5206 for
details.
Any g r o u p s i n t e r e s t e d in
scheduling a performance for either
play should also contact this office.
Director for the group is Bjll Brindamour. He has been with the
program for three years. Set director
and technical designer for the shows
will be Bob McNalley. Both are from
Manchester.
.

Photographers sought
Our non-profit organization is
looking for non-profit photographers
who are interested in taking shots on
a weekly basis or by assignment to
individual events. Pictures will be
reviewed for publication on this
page.
Film and development will be
supplied and minor transportation
fees may be arranged. If you have an
interest, some time and some skill,
contact the SAM office. 646-5206.
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ans withdrawn;
neighbors still
By CHRIS BLAKE
Herald Reporter

Paving Tolland Street
Central Paving Co. is paving Tolland Street
from Burnside Avenue to the Manchester
town line. Traffic was closed on part of the

east end of Tolland Street near the junction of
Burnside Avenue Thursday. (Herald photo by
Blake)

New York City assured
of guarantees on loans

j

WASHINGTON (UPI) - New York
City now has the assurance it needs
from Congress to allow it to seek
long-term loans, but the details still
have to be worked out after the
Fourth of .July recess.
Neither house was in session today,
and only two committee hearings
were scheduled.
The Senate Thursday approved $1.5
billion in guarantees of up to 15 years
to New York by a vote of 53-27. The
Hguse approved $2 billion in
guarantees ealier this month.
A compromise on the two figures
and other differences between the
flouse and Senate bills will be
negotiated by a conference com

mittee after Congress returns from
vacation July 10.
President Carter hailed the Senate
vote as a “historic point in New
York's path to economic recovery ...
" But he probably wasn't as happy
about some other goings-on Thursday
on Capitol Hill.
By a 244-140 vote, the House ap
proved an amendment that would
give either it or the Senate authority
to veto virtually any regulation
issued by the Department of Housing
and Urban Development.
Carter recently criticized such onehouse vetoes by Congress and has
threatened to ignore them in some
cases.

Soviets court delays
trial of reporters
MOSCOW (UPII — Two American
reporters, all but convicted in the
Soviet press, today won a two-day
postponement of their slander trial
but made it clear they have not yet
decided whether to participate in the
trial.
Craig Whitney, 34. of The New
York 'rimes and Harold Piper, 39, of
the Baltimore Sun told the court they
needed additional time to study the
c h arg es and consult with the
m anaging e x ecu tiv es of th eir
newspapers.
But they refused to sign a court
document postponing the trial from
July 5 to July 7 and both made it
clear their further participation in
the case was still undecided.
“The way we were treated today
raises serious doubts whether par
ticipation in this trial is advisable,"
Whitney told Western reporters out

side the courtroom of Chief Judge
Lev Almazov.
"If we are not able to defend
ourselves in the proper manner, then
clearly the aim of this trial is not
justice or determination of fact.
There is some obscure political pur
pose," he said.
Earlier, Whitney issued a written
statement on the slander charges
filed by Soviet television authorities.
“Within the Soviet practice of not
imposing censorship on dispatches
sent abroad, I contend that I acted
properly within the scope of my
profesional resp o n sib ilities in
fairness both to my sources and to
the authorities,’’
The Moscow court could order the
newspapers to print retractions of
the offending articles and impose
fines of up to $432.'

And in a warmup for the,fall elec
tions, House GOP leader John
Rhodes harshly criticized most of
Carter’s economic program.
Speaking at the National Press
Club, R h ^es said: “We intend to
take to the country the questions of
Carter competence, Carter inflation,
and Carter taxation ... The American
people will take the first step
towards regaining control over their
own pocketbooks when they elect a
Republican Congress in November.”
House Speaker Thomas O’Neill, on
the other hand, bragged that the
Democratic control of the White
House and Congress produced strong
economic growth and less unemploy
ment, and now will squelch inflation.
Carter’s sweeping revision of the
nation’s secrecy laws also received
criticism from those who don’t
believe it goes far enough.
Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., chair
man of a Senate Intelligence subcom
mittee, said the revisions, which will
restrict the power of federal officials
to classify information, represented
a “net gain” but does not fully clarify
the situation.
And the American Civil Liberties
Union said Carter “has not taken the
major steps required to cause a sub
stantial reduction in classification of
national se c u rity and defense
matters.”
In other action Thursday, the
Senate Banking Committee asked the
Justice Department to look into
whether some executives of Te;tton,
Inc., lied about payments to the head
of the Iranian Air Force.
And the House Agriculture Com
mittee approved a bill extending the
deadline for conclusion of a pilot
experiment to require some food
stamp recipients to work for their
benefits from March 29, 1979 to Oct.
1, 1980.
HtMW'w'fii’iwwifmrin’rBMiiJ

East Hartford police report

0

Police received a co m plaint
Thursday alleriujon about a man
threatening a group ol people at the
Brookside Restaurant at 2830 Burn
side Ave.
They arrived and arrested Kenneth
L. Fontaine. 24. of 73 Elm St. and
charged him with breach of peace,
carrying a dangerous weapon and in
terfering with a police officer.
He was held on $1,000 bond and was
scheduled to be presented in court
today.
Cheryl Reinholz, 21, ol 185 Hilliard
St., Manchester, was charged with
fourth degree larceny (shopliftingI
Thursday afternoon at the Stop and
Shop store at 940 Silver Lane. She
was released on a promise to appear

in court July 17.

the Exxon station at the corner of
Burnside Avenue and Silver Lane
Christine J. Morrison, 16, of 67 without paying. He was chased a
iie ro e r i D riv e, was c h arg ed short distance and caught on Main
Thursday with two counts of assault Stree.
■*
on a police officer and one count of
Steven V. Holke, 27, was charged
disorderly conduct. Police said they with reckless driving and operating
had come to break up a noisy party under a suspended driver’s license.
on Appletree Drive.
The arrest was made at 1:55 a.m.
Police had come 10 minutes earlier today and Holke is being held on $250
to tell the participants to keep the bond.
noise down. When they returned to
break up the party. Miss Morrison
There was a burglary on the 200
kicked Officer Christine Ploszaj in block of Forbes Street at an undeter
the stomach and bit Officer Ainsley mined time. The burglary was
Woodward on his right arm, police reported about noon Thursday. A 32said. Miss Morrison was released on caliber rifle valued at $100 and $400 in
$500 bond for a July 17 court date.
cash was stolen. Police are in
vestigating.
A New Britain man tried to leave

Region road delays listed
WEI^LESLEY, Mass. (UPI) Here is a stale-by-state rundown
provided by the ALA Auto and Travel
Club on New England highway
projects that may cause delays in
tr/lvel during the July 4 weekend:

(Jonneclicul;
Work on all state construction
-projects will be suspended between
noon Friday, June 30, and noon
Wednesday, July 5,

Maine:
No construction-related delays are
expected over the July 4 weekend.
Mu.HHuehuHells:
Beginning Friday, June ,30, and
continuing until Tuesday, Sept. 5 (the
d ay a f t e r L a b o r D a y ), th e
northbound lanes on Interstate 95

between Newburyport and Amesbury
will be re-opened. During this time
period, only construction which does
not require a detour will be per
formed during working hours.
Working on any state construction
projects which would cause delays
will be suspended during the July 4
weekend.
H ow ever, Cape Cod-bound
motorists using Route 3 may en
counter minor slowdowns for about a
one-half mile near Exit 26 in
Braintree, due to reconstruction of
the Capen Circle Bridge; further
south on Route 3 there may still be
some restrictions due to narrowed
la n e s b e tw e e n D uxbury and
Plymouth.

be suspended on Monday, July 3, and
constmction on all routes will be
suspended on Tuesday, July 4.

Rhode Island:
No construction work which would
interfere with the traffic flow will be
conducted during the July 4 weekend.
However, there will still be lane
reductions on In terstate 95 in
Warwick, and motorists wanting to
avoid delays on West Main Road
(Route 114) are advised to detour via
Boyd Lane from the Mt. Hope Bridge
for Route 138 towards Newport.

EAST HARTFORD - Despite the
withdrawal of an applicatlpn for an
indoor roller skating rink on Roberts
Street, residents of the neighborhood
who oppose it are unhappy.
The application was temporarily
withdrawn without prejudice In a un
animous vote Thursday night by the
Zoning Board of Appeals.
B o a rd m e m b e r R o b e r t J .
Damaschi Sr. had requested the
withdrawal because the applicant,
Robert N. Weiner Associates, made
a change in the size of the building.
'The original building plan showed a
l(X)-by-200-foot structure. Stephen
Haenel, the builder of the planned
rink, said this was a mistaken by the
architect and the building would ac
tually be 100 by 250 square feet.
Damaschi said it was unfair for the
people who opposed it because the
applicant had made the change in the
size of the building.
Board member Robert W. Burns
agreed and suggested the applicant
revise the plan, adding another
driveway. Original plans called for
one driveway.
Town engineer Charles Sheehan
said he would like to see greater
detail in the plot plan, showing
drainage and parking.
Then the board voted unanimously
to allow the applicant to withdraw
the application without prejudice.
Gary Friedle, an attorney from
New Britain, then pleaded before the
board to set date after July for the
applicant to resubmit plans. Friedle
represented four Roberts Street
residents who opposed the plan.
He said he wpuld be out of the coun
try on vacation during July and
would be unable to represent the op
position at a ZBA hearing. He pointed
out that the opposition was at
Thursday’s meeting.
Burns said the ZBA could not legal
ly specify when an applicant should
appear before the board. Damaschi
added that it was the applicant’s
prerogative.
Haenel said he wanted to come
back before the board “as soon as
possible.”
Friedle then requested that his
objections become part of the record,
but board member Jamed Deleo
objected. Deleo said the application
had not been heard in full. Board
c h a ir m a n A nthony R o b e rto ,
however, said Friedle’s words would
become part of the record.
Dolores Lichatz of 215 Roberts St.,
who came to oppose the rink, said “1
don’t know what we’ll do” when Fiedle goes on vacation. Mrs. Lichatz
said four residents had hired the at
torney but another 70 had signed a
petition opposing the rink.

Mrs. Lichatz said there Is enough
traffic on Roberts Street and a r l ^
would only increase the traffic. She
aiso said neighbors objected the
noise they believe a rink would
cause.

Ga^ station OK
In other ZBA action, John Bamini
of Manchester was granted site iocation approval for a gas station at the
northeast comer of Silver Lane and
Main Street. The gas station was ap
proved two weeks ago by the Pianning and Zoning Commission and the
ZBA was acting as an agency of the
state Department of Motor Vehicies
in granting approval.
Reading from a traffic report
issued by Ban.ini's traffic consul
tant, board member Bums said the
gas station would not generate any
new traffic because gasoline is a
“convenience item,” not a necessity.
“Our job Is to convince Motor
Vehicles that there is no hazard to
traffic here,” Burns said. “This
would not create new traffic, it would
just redistribute existing traffic.”

Other applications

I Spiro A. Olivitos was denied a
special use permit to allow him to
sell beer for consumption on the
premises of his restaurant. Queen’s
Pizza of 245 Sliver Lane. The area is
zoned business but it abuts residen
tial property within 200 feet and is
close to the Silver Lane School and
Shea Park.
Board member Mary Finnegan
questioned whether the ZBA should
allow beer to be served in a
restaurant so close to a grammar
school. Mrs. Finnegan also said there
are two heavily-us^ nursery schools
in the same area.
Town engineer Sheehan said the
parking plans, both existing and
proposed, “ do not m eet any
engineering standards.” He said the
town requires parking stalls to be at
least 10 by 20 feet and the proposed
plan for new spaces shows stalls

Three other applications which
came before the ZBA Thursday night
were approved:.
• Alexander J. Terlizzi and Lewis
Terlizzi Jr. were granted a two inch
front yard variance on the southwest,
comer of their lot and a seven-inch
front yard variance on the southeast
comer of their lot at 52-54-56 Burn
side Ave.
• Ercel and Pasquale Garufi were
granted a 4.5 foot side yard variance
to allow an attached garage and
breezeway at 732 Goodwin St.
• William H. Ahlers II and Susan
Ahlers were granted a variance to
allow conversion of a two-family
house to a three-family house at 40-42
Moore Ave.
The ZBA will meet for the first
time during the months of July and .
August this year. Its next meeting i»
scheduled for Thursday, July 27.

1

East Hartford fire calls

Thursday, 12:08 p.m. — Minor fire due
to gas pump in truck in building at 1366
Mucn St.
Thursday, 12:13 p.m. —Investigation at
225 Main St. Thursday, 1:18 p.m. — Medical call to
527 Burnside Ave.
Thursday, 2:03 p.m. — Medical call to
101 Connecticut Blvd.
Thursday, 4:05 p.m. — Motor vehicle
fire at 540 Connecticut Blvd.
Thursday, 6:06 p.m. —Medical call to 5
Rentschler St.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. — Grass fire at
McAuliffc Park.
Thursday, 7:50 p.m. — Motor vehicle

accident with minor injuries opInterstate 84 eastbound lanes near
Robert Street.
Thursday, 7:56 p.m. — Medical call to
497 Tolland St.
Thursday, 8 p.m. — Medical call to 31
Laurel St.
'
Thursday, 8:34 p.m. — Medical call fo
Showcase Cinemas.
Thursday, 10:38 p.m. —Rubbish fire off
Ecology Drive.
Today, 7:07 a m. — Car tipped over on
guard rails of Interstate 86 westbound by
Exit 91. causing minor injuries.
Today. 8:52 a.m. —Minor auto accident,
at 151 Silver Lane.

MDC water main break
stops traffic for hours
By CHRIS BLAKE
Herald Reporter
EAST HART|FORD - A water
main at the east end of Burnside
Avenue near Ann Street burst open
Thursday morning, closing the street
to traffic for several hours and
leaving customers along that section
without water service for four and a
one-half hours.
A crew from the Metropolitan
District Commission was called .to
the scene at 11:30 Thursday morning.
The crew shut off the water at 12:12
p.m. so they could fix the pipe that
broke.
Meanwhile, police re-routed the
traffic going both east and west down
side streets while the MDC workers
•repaired the pipe.
An MDC official said the job took a
long time because workers had to dig
through a concrete-base road, which

is more difficult to penetrate than an
amesite surface.
“We don’t know what happened or
w h at c a u se d i t , ’’ sa id P a u l
McCarthy, supervisor for customer
service at the MDC.
’The MDC provided a water wagon
to supply water to those who needed
it during the time service was lost.
’The problem was further com
plicated because Tolland Street could
not serve as a detour. It was closed
because it is being re-paved.

C

There were no m ajor traffic
problems, but traffic was backed up
during the noon hour. Later in the
afternoon, several lanes on Burnside
Avenue were re-opened to traffic.
Meanwhile, workers continued to
work at putting “a sleave” on the
right-hand westbound lane of Bumside Avenue.
Water service was restored at 4:45
p.m. ’Thursday. The road is open to
two-way traffic today.

East Hartford public records
Jm

Warranty deeds
’Thomas F. Keegan et al to James
Carini et al, property on Cannon
Road, conveyance tax $36.85.
Gertrude T. Boulanger to Peter M.
Auselmo et al, property on Sterling

Walkout at Millstone site
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HARTFORD (UPI) - State parks
will be used as garbage dumps only
as a last resort and only if the
Legislature wants it that way, accor
ding to Environmental Protection
Commissioner Stanley Pac.
• Last week, the Connecticut En.vironmental Caucus, which serves as
an umbrella for 13 organizations,
passed a resolution asking Pac to
specify which acreage could be used
for dumping..
“State park and forest lands play^
an important role in maintaining
Connecticut’s unique quality of life,”
P a c , said Thursday, adding his
department would “never consider
changing the character or use of
these lands in such a way as to con-

Team farmed
to probe fraud
HARTFORD (U PI) - A 16member team is being formed in
Connecticut for a three-year in
vestigation into possible medicaid
fraud by doctors, pharmacists and
nursing homes.
The prosecutors,' investigators and
auditors will study Medicaid ser
vices, which are expected to cost
more than $250 million in the 1978-79
fiscal year, half of it in federal funds.
Chief State’s Attorney Joseph
Gormley said Thursday he received
federal approval of a grant for the
team. Connecticut is the fifth state in
the nation to apply for funding of the
federal program.
The investigation unit will be
headed by A rthur M eisler of
Wiilimantic, former chief prosecutor
in Rockville Common Pleas Court.

Now you know
Alaska is the only state without a
nickname.

flict with the purposes for which they
were originally acquired unless com
pelling reasons, such as public health
and safety, required It.”
The issue has been building steam
for several years as some cities and
towns s t a r ts trucking their garbage
to dumps outside their borders due to
their own shrinking dumping space.
’The Legislature passed a bill this
spring giving local governments
more say (n who could dump garbage
in their landfills and where such
areas could be located. ’The bill also
requires the Department of En
vironmental ProtMtion to provide
suitable landfill sites if the state
agency decides to close down pny
existing dumps.
Tom F e is in g e r, sen io r en 
vironmental analyst with the Depart
ment of Environmental Protection,
has called the new statute confusing
and possibly contradictory.
“On the other hand it makes it
harder to provide landfill space while
on the other hand it requires us to
provide space,” he said.
Pac acknowledged some state
forest and park lands were being
studied for their landfill suitability.
“We have already begun an effort
to identify and evaluate all suitable
sites for future sanitary landfills
based on geological and natural
drainage characteristics,” he said.
“We are looking at all undeveloped
land throughout the state which
might meet environmental stan
dards.
“There is no question that state
park and forest lands will only be
seriously investigated as a last alter
native for siting of landfills where no
other feasible sites are available,”
he said.
“It goes without saying that we
would never designate for a landfill
any state land subject to deed or
other legal restrictions preventing
that use,” he said.

State adopts rules
on hospital budgets
HARTFORD (UPI) - A legisUtive
committee has given the Connecticut
commission on Hospitals and Health
Care and emergency regulations it
will need to begin reviewing hospital
budgets this weekend.
For two years, the commission has
been lobbying for the regulations.
Thursday, the Regulations Review
CommittM approved the new rules.
’Die commission now must begin
examining budgets of Connecticut’s
35 non-profit general hospitals. The
panel has the rare power to order
budget cuts.
Hospitals has been complaining the
commission could arbitrarily make
budget cuts without using any set
policy.
’The commission argued it was
having a tough time reviewing
budgets because with 15 members,
there were 15 different ideas on how
to proceed.
The new hospital budgets must be
submitted to the commission Satur
day. ’The new budgets become effec
tive Oct. 1.
’The hospitals have said a survey
shows rates across the state will in
crease less than eight percent next
year.
During ’Thursday’s meeting of the

Regulations Review Committee,
several parts of the seU f emergency
regulations were' disputed.
Finally, with some members
threatening to leave the meeting, a
move was made to delay passage of
the regulations this year.
“We’ve lived quite well without
these regulations for a number of
years,” said Rep. RUssell Post,' RCanton. “I don’t think that if we don’t
pass these regulations today, and all
hell will break loose.
“ I think that we can live for
another year without them,” he said.
But, Bernard A. Pellegrino Jr. of
Hamden, a member of the Commis
sion on Hospitals and Health Care,
countered, “I disagree; we do need
regulations. I don’t believe we can
live without regulations.
‘"There are 15 commissioners with
15 different ideas, resulting in every
hospital being treated differently,”
P e lle g rin o s a id . “ We need
regulations or this summer we will
not be able io fairly judge hospital
budgets.”
On a motion made by Sen. Joseph
Dinielli, D-Bristol, the regulations
were adopted, 9-4.. ’The commission
will submit a set of proposed perma
nent regulations to the committee for
approval later this summer.

SOUTH WINDSOR — The oiling of town roads will
begin July 5 and the Public Works Department has issued
a schedule which will be adhered to as closely as possible,
. weather permitting.
,
• The department will begin with Avery Street from Kel
ly Road to Dart Hill Road. During the following week the
following schedule will be followed:
Kelly Road from Avery Street to the Vernon town line;
Lhwrence Road; Dart HiU Road from Nlederwerfer to
Newmarker; Barber Hill Road, Abby Road, extension;
Miller Road from Nevers Road to Barber Hill Road;
Sand HiU Road from NeVers Road to EUlngton Road;
Griffin Road; Wlndsorville Road; Deming Street from
Clark Street to Imperial Drive; Smith Street from Clark
Street to Buckland Road; Main Street from Pleasant
Valley Road to East Hartford town Une; Hilton Drive;
Newberry Road from Main Street to Route 5; Strong
nSiad from Main Street to West Road; part of West Road
aid part of Burgess Road.
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Removing the bumper was the easy part of the job for Staff
Sgt. Richard Andreoli of Vernon but removing a leaky radiator
from a guard truck was another matter for Andreoli. He has
just completed two weeks training at Camp Grasso with the
242nd E n gin eerin g B attalion . He is em ployed as a
warehouseman by Allied Grocers in civilian life.

$5,000 earmarked
for wheelchair lift
By PATRICIA MULLIGAN
Herald Correspondent
■ The Hebron Board of Finance has
earmarked $5,(XX) from the 1978-79
surplus to be applied toward acquisi
tion of a van with a wheelchair lift
for the elderly and the handicapped.
The van project is sponsored by the
Hehron Commission on the Aging.
The total cost is $25,000, of which
$20,000 will be paid by the state and
the Town of Hebron contributing $5,000. Father William Parsing, chair
man of the Commission on the Aging,
said that the town will have to pay
the insurance as well as agree to
operate the vehicle “ in service” for
the senior citizens and the han
dicapped for five years.
The commission has set up a bank ac
count at Burritt Mutual Savings Bank
for the purpose of receiving funds
from town organizations as well as
individual residents. To date, the
Hebron Republican Women’s Club
has pledged $200. The share to be
raised by the commission is $2,500
and is due October 1978.
’The Board of Finance voted to
transfer $400 from the legal expense
account and $600 from the select
man’s survey account to cover a $1,000 deficit in the gasoline account.

Also, the board transferred $600 from
the street light account to cover a
$200 deficit in the welfare account
and a $ ^ deficit in the Social Securi
ty account.
A letter from Jack Hooker, rescue
captain, was read to the board
members, which said that the town
will not have to make a fiscal com
mitment in the 1977-78 year to par
ticipate in the ambulance-to-hospital
emergency medical services com
munication system. Hooker said that
the Board of Finance will receive a
request to participate from the
Hebron Volunteer Fire Department
in the first quarter of 197^-79 fiscal
year.
Hooker said that, as a result, the
current funding will establish the
h o sp ita l and d isp a tc h c e n te r
capabilities for ambulance-tohospital communications with fun
ding for ambulance radios expected
by early fall 1978.
Funding for this approved plan, in
stallation agreement, with 60 percent
federal and 40 percent local, am
bulance service which is not to
exceed $1,800 will be carried over.
The board voted not to conduct any
meetings in July and August, unless
called by the chairman.

Teressa Williams gets
Woman of Year award
COVENTRY — T he J u n io r
Women’s Club presented its annual
Woman of the Year Award to
Teressa Williams of Manchester.
Williams received her BA from
Clark U niversity in W orcester,
Mass., was certified to teach at
Eastern Connecticut State College,
and received her MA from Southern
Connecticut State College. She has
taught art at Coventry High School
since 1962 and chaired the Art
Department from 1966 to 1971.
Williams is presently director of
the Adult Education Program in
Coventry and is founder of the Adult

Education Advisory Council. She
designed and sculptured the Nathan
Hale medallion for the Bicentennial
In other business, the Junior
Women’s Club installed new officers;
Joyce Knowlton, president; Bar
bara Frye, vice president and
membership chairperson; Noreen
Carpenter, secretary and publicity
c h a irp e rso n ; D elores Sm yth,
treasurer and ways and means
chairperson; Roberta VanNess, com
munity affairs chairperson; Arlene
Williams, hostess; and Sue Myshrall,
newsletter editor.

c

Area bulletin board

Elect officers

ANDOVER — The Rham Music
Boosters has elected the following of
ficers for the 1978-79 school year:
Marjorie Porter, president; Eileen
Chace, vice president; Barbara
Merbler, secretary; James Derby,
treasurer.
Also, Farrie Clark, Jacquelin
Spaulding, D iane Dixon, Nida
Hillman, Irene Mooney, Gloria
Oakes and P risc illa R ostrom ,
telephone representatives; and
Diane Nixon and Carol Rhim,
publicity.
The first fund raising event will be
a soft drink concession at the Blue
Grass Festival, sponsored by the
Hebron Lion’s Club July 16. All funds
raised this year will be to assist the
Rham band and chorus to go to
Disney World in Florida in April 1979,
which has been approved by the
Rham Board of Education.

Church survey
BOLTON — A recent survey of St.
M aurice C hurch p a rish io n e rs
resulted in action for several areas of
concern.

3

The Parish Profile Committee of
the church supports the youth group,
having a visiting priest on weekends
and homilies more generally meeting
daily needs.
Two other areas of concern will be
implemented by the committee.
They are a committee to visit the
sick and shut-ins and an emergency
fund to help parishioners in need.

Final registration
BOLTON - The final registration
for the town tennis and soccer
program will be tonight from 6.30 to
8:30 at the Community Hall.
The te n n is p ro g ram is for
beginners only from age 8 to adult.
The two eight-day sessions will be
from July 3-13 and July 14-25.
The soccer program is for children
in Grades 3 through 8. It will begin
Aug. 1. There is a registration fee.
Instruction will be given at the high
school.
Anyone who would like to par
ticipate in either program and is un
able to attend the registration may
call Craig Potterton at 649-3868
before tomorrow.
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tw o face murder charges
IvERNON (UPI) - Two Somers state prison inmates
hhve been arraigned on murder charges in connecto
vfith the strangulation death last year of mmate Alfred
Oiisholm, 21, of Hartford.
^ I v a t o r e Raffone, 34, formerly of New Haven, and
Itichard McAlister, 31, formerly of Norwalk^appeared
ftursday in Tolland County Superior Court. They were
hlld on $150,000 bond each pending a hearing Wednesday
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OUR TOP
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Easy part of the job

COVENTRY - ’The Town Council they are empowered to hold only un
took the unprecedented action last til Aug. 1.”
’The council’s 72-mlll budget calling
night of setting a mill rate for an an
nual budget prior to Its adoption by for expenditures of $4.8 million was
the taxpayers. In a 4-2 decision, the defeat^ In a May 25 referendum. A
council set 68.5 as the mill rate for subsequent 71-milI budget for $4.6
fiscal year 1978-79, which begins million was defeated June 19. Both
referendums were forced by petition
tomorrow.
Voting In favor were Democrats drives sponsored by the Republican
Jack Myles, council chairman; and Town Committee. In the past, annual
Karen Has, Patricia White and budgets have been acted on at town
Harold Crane. Voting against were meetings.
Republican Robert Olmstead, a
D em ocrat Richard Giggey and
Republican Roberta Koontz, who former councilman and a leader of
complained, “You are saying we can the petition drive, said last night that
tax the people whatever we want to, the council action was hasty and
and they don’t do a thing about it.” would have an affect on revenues and
Town Attorney Abbot Schwebel ad appropriations.
“The council should have finished
vised the council that it bad the legal
right to set a mill rate that it deemed its deliberations on cutting the
reasonable and that could not be in budget,” he claimqd. “ Now the
terpreted as a “gross abuse of. dis townspeople can reduce the budget,
cretion.” He said that West Hartford but it won’t affect the mill rate.” He
and New London had taken such ac felt that more people would have
attended this council meeting if they
tion this month.
Schwebel cited a 1975 superior knew that a mill rate was going to be
court case, Feigl v. Roache, in which.' set.
So far the council has cut 1.5 mills
a New Fairfield taxpayer charged
that the board of selectmen had set a from the education budget and 1 mill
mill rate that was 3.5 mills higher from town government in order to
than the budget finally adopted by a reduce the old 71-mill proposal to 68.5
town meeting after residents had mills. No money was u s ^ from the
rejected previous budgets in three cash surplus, which stands at $154,referendums. Feigl sought a rebate 000. If spending is cut further by town
of taxes in excess of what the town meeting action next month, below
meeting had authorized in spending. the council’s final recommendations,
In denying FeigTs petition, the taxes brought in through the 68.5-mill
court’s decision held that “there is a rate will be added to next year’s cash
reasonable urgency to lay the tax surplus.
The Board of Elducation and School
before the new fiscal year in order to
begin the process of collecting taxes Superintendent Arnold Elman met
on an orderly and efficient basis at with the council prior to its meeting
the beginning of that year. For that with Schwebel. IBoard chairwoman
reason, when any town fails to lay a Joan Lewis characterized the 1.5tax sufficient to meet its current mill cut, or $67,000, as a “large cut in
expenses, as stated ih 12-123 (of the an already tight budget.” The board
Connecticut General Statutes), the said it would meet prior to a public
hearing on the budget slated for next
selectmen are empowered to act.”
Myles said the action taken last Wednesday to determine where it
night would permit the tax collector shall apply the reductions.
The original appropriations were
to send out bills within three weeks
so that the town would not have to $3,040,438 for education and $1,316,688
borrow to pay its August expen for general town government. A mill
in Coventry equals about $44,500.
ditures.
But Schwebel pointed out, “I’m not Debt service for the coming fiscal
advising you to set the mill rate now year is fixed a*. $285,265. Copies of the
— but you should before the end of Ju council’s budget revisions will be
ly, because it is unclear what the avalabavilable in the manager’s of
banks may do with the escrow money fice next week.
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stop next winter’s
potholes and erosion
now with Copeland’s
finest: super-rubber
ized Latex-lte SuperSeal, the hl-test
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Road, conveyance tax $40.70.
John C. ^ Ile s et pi to Glen J.
Kvaidus et al, property on Berkley
’..ane, conveyance tax $57.20.
William R. Muth et al to Henry S.,
Paup Jr., property on Brewer Street,
conveyance tax $^.30.____________

WATERFORD (UPI) — About 160 union members at
Northeast Utilities’ Millstone III nuclear power plant
construction site have staged a two-day walkout in an ap
parent dispute between two unions.
The iron workers walked out at 2 p.m. Wednesday.
They claimed millwrights were doing work on an
overhead crane in the Millstone III turbine building that
should have beemdone by the iron workers.
About 100 of 300 craftsmen reportedly honored a picket
line set up Thursday by the iron workers.

Verniuiil:

All work on Interstate 89 between*
Sharon and Bethel will be suspended
INew Hampshire:
from Friday, June 30, to ’Thursday,
Construction on major routes will July 6.

which are nine by 16 feet in size.
, Sheehan aiso said the center aisle
between spaces must be at least 24
feet. He said the plans did not con
form to that figure.
Attorney Sam Faulise, represen
ting Olivitos, re(juested that the
parking space plans be disregarded
by the board because it was not what
his client was requesting.
In denying the application, two
board memberq said the PZC should
look into lowering the minimum
square footage of a building
allowable for a liquor permit.
“We are continually being faced
with the problem of a sm all
restaurant owner coming before us
for a liquor permit,” Burns said. “I
suggest we look into lowering the 3,500 square foot requirement.”
Board member Deleo agreed,
saying the PZC should look into the
possibility in the future.
Chairman Roberto said he spoke to
PZC Chairman Walter F. Forrest
last week about it and that Forrest
would consider it.

Beer permit denied

c

63.5 mill rate
set by council

State park dumping
deemed last resort
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V-8, power steering, auto, transmission, power brakes, AM-FM radio, 2
tone paint, rally wheela, w/w radlals and much more.

V-8, auto transmission, power steering, power brakes, AM-FM,
designer accent paint, defog, w/w tires, and much, much more.
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)Town will find spot (
--------“ ^for ex-CETA worker

Mrs. Teresa Bario

Mrs. Teresa Bario, 90, of 26
Whitney Road died at her home
The Town of Manchester has
Thursday. She was the widow of An w ritten a letter' to the Human
tonio Bario.
Relations Commission and said that
Mrs. Bario was born in ftaly and it will take steps to find suitable relived in the Manchester-Bolton area lemployment for John Bourque.
most of her life.
The HRC had recommended that
With her husband, she conducted a the town try to find another job for
dairy farm in Bolton many years Bourque, who was laid off about a
before moving to Manchester in 1948. year ago after working as a Com
She is survived by a son, John A. prehensive Employment Training
Bario of Glastonbury; two brothers, Act (CETA) employee in the
John Rossetto of Manchester and Highway Department.
Angelo Rossetto of New Jersey; and
“ I feel that your recommendation
a grandson.
is a reasonable one and want to
The funeral will be Saturday at assure you that we will make every
8:30 a m. from the John F. Tierney effort to find suitable re-employment
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., for John Bourque," the town letter
with a mass at 9 at the Church of the said. It was w ritten by Town
Assumption. Burial will be in St. Manager Robert Weiss, although
James Cemetery.
Charles McCarthy, assistant town
Friends may call at the funeral manager, signed the letter for Weiss,
home tonight from 7 to 9.
The family suggests that those
wishing to may make memorial gifts
to the Glastonbury Ambulance
Association.

All present CETA positions are in a
hold position, meaning that the town
cannot fill vacancies right now, the
letter said.
The town said Bourque would be
contacted if a position becomes
available for which he is qualified.
He also will be considered for any
other regular town positions that he
is qualified for, the letter said.
Lee Ann Gundersen, chairwoman
of the HRC, was pleased with the
town's response.
“We can’t ask for more than that,”
she said. “That’s the best reaction
we’ve had so far (from the town) to
something we’ve done,” she said.

Hopefuls

Rome

(Continued from Page One)

to g e th e r co m m issio n ers and
legislators to more effectively — and
‘Obviously, we stopped at 300 in greater depth — deal with* the
because we need a reserve,” he said. problems of the nation,” Mrs. Beck
A total of 988 Republican delegates said.
The governor and lieutenant gover
will cast their votes on July 21 and 22
at the party’s nominating convention nor try to do this but are sometimes
tied down by the responsibilites of
in Hartford.
R o m e's su p p o rte rs concede day-to-day governing, she said.
The secretary of state has more
Sarasin is virtually assured of a first
freedom to c a rry out such a
ballot victory for the nomination.
Sen. Lawrence DeNardis, R- program, she said.
Squatrito spoke of Lieberman’s
Hamden and a Rome campaign
worker, said Thursday his figures work as majority leader of the state
show Sarasin will win the nomination senate.
He said that Lieberman helps
“with a little better than 50 percent
reach compromises that reflect the
of the delegates."
"We have little choice on whether feelings of the whole group rather
to primary," DeNardis said. “If we than that of one special interest
have the support we believe we do, group.
“ He has the unique ability to be the
which is somewhere around 40 per
cent of the delegates, we simply u ltim a te ly re a s o n a b le m a n ,"
Squatrito said.
must primary.”
(Continued from Page One)

Willium J. Newell
VERNON — William J. Newell, 83,
form erly of P le a sa n t S tre e t,
Rockville, died Thursday in a Vernon
convalescent home.
Mr. Newell was born May 25,1895,
in Rockville where he lived all his
life.
Before his retirement, he worked
part time as a custodian in the old
Henry Building in Rockville.
He was a communicant of St. Ber
nard's Church.
There are no known survivors.
A graveside service was today in
St. Bernard s Cemetery, Rockville.
The Ladd Funeral Home, 19
Ellington Ave., Rockville, was in
charge of arrangements.

John J. .Aiikslolis
EAST HARTFORD - John Joseph
Aukstolis, 61. of 55 Woodbridge Ave.,
East Hartford, died Thursday in
Hartford Hospital,
Mr. Aukstolis was born in East
Windsor Hill and had lived in the
Hartford area all his life.
He was employed by John Schweir
& Sons Inc. of South Windsor.
He was a World War II Army
veteran and a member of the VFW
Post No 2083 of Blast Hartford.
Survivors are two sons, Joseph J.
Aukstolis of Wethersfield and John J.
Aukstolis of New Jersey; four
brothers, Stanley Aukstolis of East
Hartford, Joseph Aukstolis of South
Windsor. Benjamin Aukstolis of
Wethersfield, and Frank Aukstolis of
Blast Hartford; a sister, Mrs. Helen
Cahoon of South Windsor, and three
grandchildren.
The funeral will be Saturday a 9
a m. in St. Mary's Church with a
mass of Christian burial.
B urial will be in V eterans
Memorial Field, Hillside Cemetery,
East Hartford.
There are no calling hours. The
Callahan B'uneral Home, 1602 Main
St., Blast Hartford, is in charge of
arrangements^
Le w is

K. W illey

Lewis E, Willey, 66, of 46 Old Wood
R oad, S to r r s , fo r m e rly of
Manchester, died today at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Dorothy
Midette, in Vernon, He was the hus
band of Mrs. Elizabeth Murphy
Willey.
Mr. W illey w as born in
Cherryfield, Maine, and had lived in
Manchester 15 years before moving
to Storrs five years ago. Before
retiring in January, he was the store
manager of Lenox Pharmacy in
Manchester for 20 years.
He is also survived by two other
daughters. .Mrs Irene Hintz of South
Wind.sor and Mrs. Joan Sinclair of
Lonon, \'a., two brothers, Guilford
Willey of Southwest Harbor, Maine,
and Irving Willey of Union, Maine';
nine grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.
The funeral will be Monday at 11
a.m. at the Watkins Funeral Home,
142 E Center St Burial will be in
Bllmwood Cemetery in Vernon.
Friends may call at the funeral
home Monday from 10 to 11 a m.
The family suggests memorial
gilts may be made to the Jimmy
Fund, Sidney F a rb e r C ancer
Institute, 44 Binney St., Boston,
Mass.

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (UPI) - Ac
tor Bob Crane died of at least three
blows to the head, apparently in
flicted with a heavy instrument while
he was sleeping, police said. An elec
trical cord was found wrapped
around his neck.
Crane, 49, whose sheepish grin as
television’s “Colonel Hogan” usually
meant trouble for his captors in the
hit show “Hogan's Heroes," was
found dead Thursday in an apartment
near a theater where he was perfor
ming.
There was no sign of forcible entry,
police said. A sheet had been pull^
over Crane’s body and he was clad
only in underwear. Authorities said
the body, beaten so badly it was not
immediately identifiable, was on a
bed in an apartment near the Wind
mill Dinner Theater.
I n v e s tig a t o r s to d a y w e re
questioning acquaintances and
members of the cast of “Beginner’s
Luck,” in which Crane had been
starring for nearly a month.
Victoria Ann Berry, an actress,
found Crane’s body at about 2 p.m.
She went to his apartment looking for
him because he failed to appear at a
scheduled luncheon address to the
Phoenix chapter of the National
Academy of Television Arts and
Sciences.
Police said burglary was not con
sidered a motive because nothing in
the apartment seemed to be missing.
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About town

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Mae n. Hender
son wbo passed away J.une'V), 1964.
Every day in some small way
Memories of her come our way,
Time and years roll swiftly by,
But love and memories never die.

At Pern’s Kathy Saysl

We’ll Be Here For All Your Holiday'^
Needs Thru The Weekend!
P$m , Hot Houm Tomatooo,
C M kM , M o la , tpiM Oh, K ah,
Yottow t a M o M t M
ao«L
B o ilo n Lahuoo, PloUoo, M
Oroone, U o k o , I g g M ont,
CoulHlovor, AtfM Fagut. Hot

PLENH OF

— FRESH —
Plnaapploo, Strawborriao, Bing
Chomoo, Crawohaw Motona,
R o d B Q o ld o n D o lle lo u a ,
B lu tb o r rlo o , L lm ta , C a n *
taloMpoa, MaetaiWtei, Aprtoola,
Pfuma.

WATERMELONS

U frH iw ItiNWtir CtwrooM, M u n , CoM Cuts
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SAPORITI MEMORIAL CO.
470 CantM' SL Manchester 643-7732

CLOSE-OUT
PRICED
Save up to 50%

off list!
DISHWASHER
KitchenAid
Undercounter
Power/Saver

«328

00

REFRIGERATOR
5 Oil. Ft.
Ideal - Patio Cottage
$ 1 2 8 0 0

Husband, D au^ ter
and Grandcbilaren

FRESH NATIVE-,

tour love is permanently expressed for
a loved one when their resting place Is
marked Oy a Barre Guild Monument.
Only Barre Guild Menu,
menis are permanently
guaranteed by an associa
tion of monument manu
facturers. Visit our display. Monumcmi

«248

00

Every Car/Home
Hsher/Sanyo/Zenitli

The winning daily number in the
Connecticut lottery Thursday was
369. The winning weekly numbers
All residents of Mayfair Gardens were 40, 095, 515200. The lucky color
are invited to play setback Friday at was red.
7:30 p.m. in Cronin Hall.

A LOVED ONE

REFRIGERATOR
12 Cu. Ft.
Manual Defrost

I I W hP
producei"
278 OAKLAND F ., MANCHESTER
v m

• 64S-6384_________

RANGE
30’’ Electric
General Electric

$22800
GAS GRILLS
SPECIAL
PRICES
Arkla Falcon
Charm|lo
Soper

SAVE

bard, 20, of 24 Crestwwood Drive,',*
and Randy McCarthy, 20 of 132^
Falknor Drive were all arrested ini
the Verplanck School playground at:
8:15.
Susan Kendall, 16, of 6 Shepard
Drive was arrested at 7:40 p.m., Paul
Landolina, 24, of 219 Center St. was
arrested at 7:50 p.m. and Mark W.Contemo, of 270 Diane Drive wasl
arrested at 8:40 p.m. — all in Centr;
‘
Springs Park.
All six are to appear in court inBlast Hartford July 7.
Jeff Neault, 17, of 863 Tolland
'Turnpike was also arrested Thursday
evening in Center Springs Park. At
6:35 he was charged with trespassing
on town property with a motor vehi
cle (motorcycle). Court is July 14.
Anderson’s Garage at 770 Main St.‘
was broken into sometime Thursday
night by kicking in a window on a
rear overhead door. An uncertain
sum of cash was stolen.

f

Fire calls

j

Mapehester
Thursday, 5:20 p.m.-car fire at Stop &
Shop, West Middle Turnpike. (Eighth
District)
Thursday, 5:59 p.m.—dumpster fire at
Squire Village. (Town)

_ u L E A II^ i| C t

STARTS FRIDAY,
JUNE 30th

... m

EXIT OFF, 1-84
END OF KEENEY
AND MCKEE

STEREO

Pat Stevenson of 16 Henry St. was
the $5,000 winner of the televised
state lottery show Thursday night.
“I was shocked,” she said, “I
didn’t expect to get that far.”
Mrs. Stevenson said she and her
husband, owner with his brother of
the Stevenson Service Center on
Main Street, plan to buy a few things
for the house with their winnings.
“I Was nervous when I got there
but all the people were so nice. They
relaxed me so njuch I didn’t think
about being on television,” she said.
Her husband and everyone that
went with her had a ball, she said.
“ I was just thankful to be there,”
she said.

Manchester Chapter, SPEBSQUA,
will meet Monday at 7:30 at the Teen
Center annex of Manchester Recrea
tion Center. The meeting is open to
all area men interested in singing
four-part barbershop harmony.

443-445 HARTFORD RD. U l l MAMCHESTER.
CORNER OF MCKEE ST.

647-9997

SPECIAL STORE HOURS
Frt. HI 9, Sat A Mon. m S
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Pat Stevenson
was shocked

Lottery

At

CLOSED SUNDAY A JULY 4TH

BURT OBT.’

"At this point it’s a riddle,” said
Lt. Ron Dean.
Bom July 13, 1926, in Waterbury,
Conn., Crane wanted to be a
drummer and spent some of his early
y e a rs w ith th e C o n n e c tic u t
Symphony. In 1950 he became a radio
announcer, working at stations in
H o rn e ll, N .Y ., B r is to l and
Bridgeport, Conn., and finally Los
Angeles.

(

Police reported finding a “cellar T he arrest followed a high-speed
fu ll of d ism a n tle d b ic y c le s " chase east on Porter Street and the
Thursday night while arresting two sliding crash of Glidden's car at the
young men charged with the theft of corner, police said. Court is set for
two 10-speeds.
July 11.
Karl D. Williams, 20, and Donald
• Gerald J. Corcoran, 20, of
P. Brideau, 18, both of 75 Pine St., Wethersfield was arrested Thursday
were arrested Thursday at 8:30 p.m. at 1 p.m. on West Middle Turnpike
at their home and charged with third- and charged with operating a motor
degree larceny. The charges stem vehicle while license is suspended
from the June 22 theft of bikes from a and unreasonable speed. Court is
( ^ a r Street home, poUce said.
July 11.
• Stanley Murawski, 66, of 149
Police reported finding one of the
two young men in the cellar of the Campfield Road was a rre ste d
home surrounded by dismantled bike Thursday at 7:39 p.m. at his home
parts. They ordered that all the bike and charged with breach of peace.
The arrest followed a domestic
p a r ts be b ro u g h t to p o lice
quarrel, police said. He was released
headquarters for further study.
The young men were released on on iw ’surety bond for court July 10.
• Ronald R. Descault, 21, of 26
their promises to appear in Common
Pleas Court 12 in East Hartford July Birch St. wa^ arrested Thursday at
1:40 a.m. at Main and Birch street17.
sand charged with possession of a
dangerous weapon (nunchuck sticks)
Other recent arrests included:
• JoAnn M. Hendrickson, 49, of in a a motor vehicle. He was
Glastonbury, arrested Thursday at released on a $1,000 surety bond for
1:30 p.m. in the parking lot of the court July 10.
• Marilyn A. Larrimore, 27, of 22
Manchester Parkade and charged
with reckless driving. She allegedly Glenwood St. was arrested today at
drove at high speeds up and down the 12:39 a.m. on E. Center Street and
parking aisles squealng the tires of a charged with operating a motor vehi
yellow jeep-type vehicle. Court is set cle while license is suspended. Court
for July 11 in East Hartford.
is set for July 11.
• Scott I. Glidden, 19, of 20 Oak St.,
Police made a series of arrests
South W indsor w as a rr e s te d
Thursday at 10:45 p.m. at Wyllys and Thursday evening in town parks and
Porter streets and charged with playgrounds and charged six young
reckless driving, disobeying the peole with having liquor on town
signal of an officer (flashing blue property.
lights on cruiser), unnecessary noise
Michael A. Parrish, 21, of 64
with a motor vehicleand unsafe tires. Wedgewood Drive, David S. Hub

-ff r a M«EIMUTQ (MRO. mA WMBKMi.
MOCM a m t . CMTl M t t ■ M B U

Police have few clues
in Bob Crane murder

Allen Ripley latest hero
in cast of Boston heroes

Manchester police report

Obituaries
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BALTIMORE (UPI) - Once left-center field fence. It was the
game-winning RBI for Evans.
agajn, Boston fans could sixth
“I knew Evans was mad,” said
choose between heroes as the Boston Manager Don Zimmer. “It’s
Red Sox made it 16 victories in
the last 19 games Thursday
with a sudden home run
assault to back the dazzling
relief pitching of Allen Ripley.

^Unofficial* record
Twenty one records were es
tablished and one tied in Saturday’s
firs t day of the third annual
Manchester Community Collegesponsored New England Relays at
Wigren Track and an "unofficial’’
record was the time required to com
plete the day’s schedule.
Program called for a 10:15 start
but.it was 45 minutes late in getting
off the mark and the final event was
set to start at 4:05 with 4:30 the
projected finishing time. Instead, the
final event didn’t get under way until
7:15 and the last tape was broken at
7:40. Brief ceremonies honoring the
outstanding performers were not
completed until just before 8 o’clock.
It was a long day, approximately
nine hours from start to finish. The
field evenU went off like clockwork.
The lag was in the running portion.
Attendance was poor, the smallest
in the three years MCC has played
host. The 800 athletes easily out
numbered the spectators, with a good
guess that more than 50 percent of
Uie crowd was made up of con
testants.
By 8 o’clock Saturday night, only a
handful of athletes were on hand
along with race officials, bus drivers
and a few sunburned parents and
coaches who brought the athletes to
the meet.
In short, the program was much
too long and as it turned out, it had
more lows and highs, because of its
length.
A number of entrants, after lear
ning the events they were to compete
in were running hours behind, left
and vowed not to come back.
The events did not satisfy the
majority of the spectators, best
evidence being the poor attendance
and the decreasing numbers in the
stands as the day progressed.
(Quantity was substituted for quality.
There were 81 trhek and field
events run off in the competition for
men, women and children.
While MCC officials did not iden
tify the top performers in press
releases, there were many, proof of
this being in the'21 records that were
s e t..
Madison Square Garden and Penn
Relays performers were a dime a
dozen, but no advance information
was released
on lucsc
these uiuiviuuaw,
individuals.
reieaseu uii

Ripley’s two-hit pitching stopp^
the Baltimore Orioles cold over 5 2-3
innings. The Red Sox won it with
back-to-back home runs In the ninth
inning by George Scott and Dwight
Evans to beat Dennis Martinez, 4-3.
Scott’s two-run blow — his sixth —
fell into the right-field stands and
forged a 3-3 tie.
"The home run was a cheap one,
but I’ll take it,” Scott said. “Mar
tinez pitched a helluva game but he
came up short, just like a lot of
pitchers did against us this year.”
Evans, who was angry over two
names he said Martinez called him in
the fifth inning, followed Scott by
belting his 16th home run over the

wild Bill Lee in the fourth inning. He
struck out four Orioles and walked
none.
“Everybody works on this team,”

nice when you can do something
about it like win the game with a
home run.”
“We get a tremendous effort from
Ripley,” Zimmer said. “If he gives
up one run, we don’t win. But he shut
them out. This is a helluva team.”
Ripley, 2-4, retired the first 11
batters he faced after replacing a

Lopes runs wild,
thefts pace win

said Ripley, making only nis second
relief appearance after 10 starts.
“I had a good fastball,” he said.
“But my slider was my best pitch.
Working in relief has made my arm
much stronger.”
Martinez, 6-6, was shutting out the
Red Sox for seven innings before Jim
Rice singled across the first Boston

Who was in field?
Sunday’s road races also left much
to be desired.
The list of entrants in any of the
eight divisions, five in the Connec-

. - j .u-p.
Uke:EOcom-the..sprinter,,delJac_..
«i*h the
tfcri Men’s
M an ’s '' tUC’, 3-mildr,« WAS never
who walked home with

available to anyone, inciumng on
race day.
Paul Kennedy, who capably
handled the public address bullhorn
announcing duties, was familiar with
Krohn, who added the 3-miler to his
weekend list of conquests, but he
didn’t know who was leading and who
was the eventual winner, George
Straznitskas, even after he crossed
the finish line.
As a result, spectators never knew
who won except that he was bearded,
long-haired wearing No. 144 on the
front of his jersey.
The road race field didn’t have the
names of the first two years, like
Amby Burfoot, Danny McDaid and
Tom Hollander, to list a few. In fact,
no name of any entrant in either divi
sion was released for publication.
The 1978 New England Relays are
now history. It's time to sit down
Suggestions
now, while the fires are still hot, and
F o r w hat i t 's w orth, these work to eliminate the flaws en
suggestions are passed along' to the countered so that next summer's
promotion will be tlie best ever — for
committee.
Either eliminate or stage the all concerned.

C
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A’s come to life
against Rangers
NEW YORK (UPI) — The Oakland A’s are beginning to act a
lot like their owner Charles 0. (for obstinate) Finley — they
simply won’t go away.
M itchell P ag e’s bases-loaded

^American League^
first place in the west. In fact they
knocked off their more affluent
Texas rivals in two straight, extra
inning games.
However, in their 8-7 win, in 10 in
nings Thursday, the A's had to over
come their owner’s insistence that
' 18-year-old Tim Conroy be given the
starting assignment. Conroy staked
the Rangers to a 5-1 lead after two in
nings, by walking four batters and committing a two-run throwing
• error.
The A’s came back to gq ahead, 7-6,
with four runs in the fourth inning
and, after "teasing” the Rangers by
allowing them to tie in the eighth,
they 'won the game in the 10th on

3

Astros 5, Reds 0

Jose Cruz and Jesus Alou drove in

stylish Sutton fanned five Braves to two runs each and Floyd Bannister
bMome the all-time Los Angeles fired a four-hitter. The Reds npw
have uccn
been ncm
held scoreless over v..,:
the
. strikqout leader, surpassing Don imvc
last 20 innings and trail division^
-gi 2,283:' ‘
leading San Francisco by 3Vz games.

Open most valuable performer.
Names performers help attract
paying spectators. The price, in
cidentally, was only $2 , far below the
admission tab for major track
promotions in the East. 'The admis
sion didn’t scare anyone away.
The first two years the relays were
staged here, the road races — 3 and
12-miles—were run on Saturday with
the track and field events Sunday.
This year the day’s events were
switched. This could have had an
affect on the attendance although the
weather was excellent Saturday and
comfortable Sunday.
MCC officials, headed by Pat
Mistretta, who served as c;oordinator, will have to sit down and
take a hard look at improving the
two-day meet.

After leading the American League
West much of the early season, the
youthful, "noname” A’s went into
the tailspin everyone predicted for
them, dropping 14 of 15 games
through the middle of June. Then
came the arrival of the Texas
Rangprs in Oakland two days ago.
But a quick glance at the Standings
today will show that the A’s did not
roll over for the Rangers, who had
won eight of nine games to take over

later the ball will hit your bat.”
The Dodgers added a run in the se
cond when Lopes walked, stole his
first base and scored on a single by
Ron Cey. Lopes later stole his second
base in the ninth and scored on a
single by Bill Russell.
In other National League games,
Houston blanked Cincinnati, 6-0,
Pittsburgh defeated New York, 4-3,
and Philadelphia drubbed Chicago, 93.

sacrifice fly. The victory left the A’s
in fourth place — but only three
games out of first.
“That’s five games in which we
started an untried kid,” moaned A’s
ace relief pitcher Bob Lacey, "and
four of the games we lost.”
Elsewhere in the AL, Boston
rallied to 'b e a t Baltim ore, 4-3;
Cleveland put away Detroit, 6-3, also
California 3, Kansas City 1, and Seat
tle 9, Chicago 7.
Indians 6 , Tigers 3
Andre Thornton singled home Paul
Dade with the winning Cleveland run
in the eight Inning. Gary Alexander
belted a three-run homer in the third
inning for the Indians and Jim Kern
was the winner in relief.
Angels 3, Royals 1
Ron Fairly, hitless in his 24
previous at-bats, singled with two out
in the eighth iniilng to score Lyman
Bostock. from third base as the
Angels moved into a virtual tie with
the Royals for second place in the
topsy-hirvy . west. Rookie David
Frost, 1-1, got the win.
'.
Marinera 9, While Sox 7
Bob Stinson’s eighth-inning, grandslam .homer powered Seattle over
Chicago. Enrique Romo, 5-2, picked
up the win In relief while Lerrln
LaGrow, 1-3, took the loss.

laurels of his hitting ability, finished
off a five-run first inning with a tworun single. Reggie Smith, Steve
Garvey and Rick Monday had driven
in runs with singles to start the rally.
" I f you keep swinging long
enough,” cracked Sutton, “sooner or

^
3
Jose Cardenal drove in three runs
with a bases-loaded double and Greg
Luzinski powered a three-run homer
to pace first-place Philadelphia.
Their eighth win in nine games ex
tend the Phillies’ lead to three games
over Chicago in the NL East.

Stargell’s return
revives Buc hopes

American League

National League

NEW YORK (UPI) — A life of crime has proved most
profitable for Davey Lopes.
Stealing bases with the defiant ‘catch me if you can’ attitude,
the Dodger second baseman has been giving catchers fits for
years, and last night victimized Biff Pocoroba for two thefts that
led to two runs in Los Angeles’ 7-3 victory over the Atlanta
San Francisco
Braves.
Cincinnati

elementary school and the combined
male and female relay races on
another day and make the New
England Relays the quality meet that
MCC is striving for.
It’s nice to see youngsters run and
compete, the Eld Brown’s and Steve
“Sooner or later, someone is going
Gates’ of the future, but the field of
events has to be cut to make it in to throw me out again,” said Lopes,
who has now stolen ^ bases in 23
teresting.
The one-mile run is always a race attempts, including 19 straight.
feature. Winner Bill Krohn of Lopes is chasing his own record of 38
Manhattan College said he was consecutive steals, a mark he set in
weary and tired before the race. “I 1975.
While Lopes was pursuing the
had to wait around nearly eight
hours. It took the edge off the race,” stolen base record, Don Sutton was
setting a record of his own. The
he said. He won in 4:17.
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Standings

Philadelphia
Chicago
Montreal
Pittsburgh
New York
St. Louis

George Straznitekas

run in the eighth inning after a walk
and an infield throwing error by Kiko
Garcia, who replaced the injured Bil
ly Smith.
Rice’s second single.of the game
made him the first player in either
league to reach the 100-hit total this
season, while he stretched his
American League leading RBI total
to 68.
Zimmer added, “We can be down 30 against certain pitchers, but I think
we’re still going to come back to, win.
Although (Ron) Guidry and Martinez
aren’t two of them.
“Martinez didn’t get us out in the
ninth inning, so he must have been
doing something different,” Zimmer
said.
Rich Dauer’s two-run single in the
third inning chased Lee, who had
issued five walks and given up three
prior singles, including a run-scoring
base hit to Lee May in the third in
ning.
The victory left Boston nine games
ahead of second-place Milwaukee in
the AL East.

Los Angeles
San Diego
Houston
Atlanta

Eanl
W
39
37
37
35
32
29
Wc»t
w

47
44
42
36
33
29

Kaal
L
30
34
37
37
45
47

Pet. GB
.565
.521 3
.500 4‘/2
.486 5>/2
.416 11
.382 131/2

L
27
31
32
39
38
43

Pet.
.635
.587
.568
.480
.465
.403

w

Boston
Milwaukee
New York
Baltimore
Detroit
Cleveland
Toronto

GB

52
43
42
40
36
34
26
West
w

Texas
Kansas City
5
ll>/2 California
12 V2 Oakland
Chicago
17
Minnesota
Seattle
3‘/2

iduyV KeHuItN
Philadelphia 9, Chicago 3
Pittsburgh 4, New York 3
Los Angeles 7, Atlanta 3
Houston 5, Cincinnati 0
rodny's Gunii-8
Philadelphia (Carlton 8-7 and
Christenson 5-6) at Chicago (Burris
4-5 and Kurkow 0-0), 2
Los Angeles (John 8-6 and Welch 10) at Cincinnati (Moskau 0-2 and Sarmiento 6-3), 2, N
San Francisco (Montefusco 7-2 and
Halicki 4-1) at Altanta (Devine 5-3
and Mahler 1-4), 2, N
St. Louis (Forsch 8-6 ) at Montreal
(Grimsley 11-4), N
New York (Espinosa 6-7) at
Pittsburgh (D. Robinson 4-2), N
San Diego (Shirley 4-9) at Houston
(Richard 6-8 ), N
■Salurilay’s GamrH

Philadelphia at Chicago
St. Louis at Montreal
San Diego at Houston, 2, N
New York at Pittsburgh, N
San Francisco at Atlanta, N
Los Angeles at Cincinnati, N

39
38
39
37
34
30
27

L
22
31
32
35
37
39
47

Pet.
.703
.581
.568
.533
.493
.466
.356

GB

L
34
35
36
38
40
41
50

Pci. GB
.534
.521 1
.520 1
.493 3
.459 5 V2
.423 8
.351 14

9
10
12‘/2
15‘/2
17>/2
25V2

Thursclay’s ResuilH

Cleveland 6, Detroit 3
Oakland 8, Texas 7 (10)
Boston 4, Baltimore 3
California 3 Kansas City 1
Seattle 9, Chicago 7
Toduv's Guiiies

Boston (Tian't 7-0) at Baltimore
(Flanagan 11-5), N
Cleveland (Wise 5-10) at Toronto
(Garvin 2-7), N
Detroit (Baker 1-1) at New York
(gullett 3-0), N
Chicago (Barrios 5-7) at Minnesota
(Zahn 7-5), N
Milwaukee (Travers 3-3) at Seattle
(Parrott 1-0), N
Kansas City (Gale 7-2) at Oakland
(Keough 4-4), N
Texas (Matlack 6-8 ) at California
(Aase 4-4), N
.Saluriluy's Games

Cleveland at Toronto
Detroit at New York
Chicago at Minnesota
Kansas City at Oakland
Boston at Baltimore, N
Texas at California, N
Milwaukee at Seattle, N

J
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Celts, Braves trade teams

PITTSBURGH (UPI) - It was killing Willie Stargell to be out
of the lineup.
“I wanted to come back and contribute,” said Stargell, who
LOS ANGELES (U P I) - A Brown said from his suite at the
has been sidelined several times this season with various proposed NBA franchise swap in Beverly Hills Hotel.
Both owners said they have talked
ailments, most recently with a sore knee, and the cumulative which the owners of the Boston
Celtics and Buffalo Braves would informally with a number of the
effects of aging.
last season, pinch hit a bloop triple
And contributing is exactly what
Stargell started doing as soon as he
returned to the Pittsburgh Pirates’
starting lineup.
Thursday night, his second night
back, he smacked a solo homer — his
1 1 th of the year—doubled and scored
another run to help lead the Pirates
to a 4-3 victory over the New York
Mets.
On Wednesday night, Stargell
drove in three runs with a two-run
homer and a sacrifice fly in the
Pirates’ 7-5 loss to St. Louis.
“I feel real good,” said Stargell,
37, who underwent elbow surgery
during the off-season. “I feel strong.
I know what I want to do, but doing it
is something else. With the pitchers
in the National League now you’ve
got to feel good with what ac
complishments you make, but I’d
like to be able to stay around for a
while.”
Ironically, another Pirate battling
to contribute despite a bad ankle,
drove in th winning run. Rennie
Stennett, who still has problems with
the ankle he broke and disclosed late

with one out in the eighth to score
Phil Gamer and Ug reliever Skip
Lockwood, 7-6, with the loss.
Stennett’s hit bounced over Bruce
Boisclair in short right field and
landed near the Mets’ bullpen fence.
“In my mind, it was a single —
maybe not a real solid one, but a
single that would have scored
Garner,” said New York Manager
Joe Torre. “The triple it became
didn’t really hurt us because that
runner never did score.”
Until the seventh, it appeared the
Pirates were en route to an easy win.
Bert Blyleven had allowed just two
singles and no walks through 6 2-3 in
nings. But then he gave up back-toback infield singles to Willie Mon
tanez and John Stearns. Montanez
then scored on Ed Kranepool's pinchdouble, and Steams came when left
fielder Bill Robinson hobbled the
ball.
Pirates’ Manager Cliuck Tanner
pulled Blyleven for Kent Tekulye,
who was tagged with the Mets trying
mn on Bobby Valentine’s pinchsingle in the eighth.

trade teams was given final approval
Thursday by the owners and sent to
the NBA’s Board of Governors for
ratification.
Movie mogul Irving Levin, owner
of the Celtics, and Kentucky Fried
CJiicken king John Y. Brown agreed
on the two-part plan in which the
Celtics would be exchanged for the
Braves and the Braves then moved to
San Diego to begin play next season.
San Diego has been the home of
two u n su ccessfu l b a sk e tb a ll
franchises, the NBA Rockets, who
m oved to H ouston, and the
Conquistadors of the defunct ABA.
The Celtics would remain in Boston
under Brown, who worked out the
agreement following two weeks of
whirlwind negotiation sessions from
New York to Los Angeles.
“ Yes s i r ," Levin said in a
telephone interview with United
Press International. “We just made
an agreement with John Y. Brown to
exchange franchises. I foresee no dif
ficulties with the board approving the
agreement.”
“We’re both very happy about it,”

members on the board and “most
have been receptive to the idea and
we don’t anticipate any problems,"
Brown said.
In related action. Red Auerbach,
coach and general manager with the
Celtics over a 28-year span, said he
hadn’t decided whether he will leave
the Celtics to take over as general
manager of the New York Knicks.
Auerbach’s contract with the
Celtics expires Aug. 1, and it has
been t rumored he would make the
jump to the Knicks. Auerbach said he
would not comment further on the
matter because he was still under
contract to the Celtics.
The Celtics owner said no money
would change hands in the franchise
swap.
“After we get approval from the
board of governors, we may be doing
some player trading,” he said. Levin
did not discuss what players he may
have in mind.
“The net result should be that both
myself and Brown should have very
competitive ball clubs," Levin said.

AAU suspends Stones, three others
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) High jumper Dwight Stones
and three other members of
the 1976 U.S. Olympic track
and field >team have been
suspended from competition
forr accepting
accep u n g prize
p n z e money
luuncy for
lui
a television sporte
.
.
, the
special,
Apisteur AUilcUc Union has
announced.
The others suspended' indefinitely
Thursday by 'the a AU’s Southern
Pacific Association were javelin
thrower Kate Schmidt, middle dis
tance^ runner FTancfe Larrieu and

pentathlete Jane Frederick.
The decision to suspend came June
23 in a 70 vote by seven members of
the SPA-AAU’s nine-man registra
tion committee, the AAU said in a
statement.
The SPA-AAU charged the four
were paid earlier this year for com„ y n g in a made-for-television sports
gyent, "Superstars,” televised by
ABC and sponsored by Trans World
International.
The athletes are accused of having
received $58,000, with $33,000 going to
Stones’ Desert Oasis Track Club.
Another $24,600 went to the Pacific'
Coast Club, of which Schmidt and

Larrieu are members, the AAU
alleged.
Frederick, who competes for the
Los Angeles Naturite Track Club,
had asked that her prize money be
paid to the PCC.
Payment of funds directly to an
athlete’s ejub “directly violates
amateur rules,” the AAU said.
The rules of the International
Amateur Athletic Federation, the
world governing body for track, state
any money an amateur gets for per
forming must go to the sport’s
national governing body - in this
case the AAU.
Larrieu and Frederick, who have

yet to appear before the SPA-AAU
registration committee, will be given
an opportunity to rebut the charges.
"Both had declined to appear at
previous hearings on the matter,’
the statement said.
“Stones and Schmidt had hearings
prior to the suspension, in which they
admitted
to
accepting
remuneration,” the AAU said.
All four will get a chance to appeal
the ruling to the SPA-AAU board of
managers. The next level of appeal is
the AAU’s national registration com
mittees. The ultimate appeal is to the
AAU board of review, a five-member
panel.
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Remy wanted man
before joining RSox
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) Little Leaguers
launch tourney

Softball
r

NIKE
pin a 10-3 loss on Multi Circuits last
Two six-run innings powered Gus’s night at Fitzgerald.
to an easy 17-S d e cisio n over
Tim O’Neil led the offense with
Lathrop's last night at Nike.
three hits and Bruce Tracy had a
Roger Ouelette and Ed Litwin each pair, one an inside-the-park homer
enjoyed four-hit performances while which accounted for three runs. Mike
Ted Holmes added three bingles to Crlspino, Mike Riccio, John McKeon
and Joe Erardi each had two hits for
the 20-hit offense.
Best in defeat was John Gionfriddo the Supremes.
Three hits were produced by Tim
with two hits, one a homer.
Coughlin and Tim Cunningham, Bill
EASTERN
Starting off with six runs in the Zwick and Art Clark each lased out a
first inning, Rockwell went on to tack pair for the Circuits.
Zipser Club tallied 12 times in the
a 13-5 defeat on Belliveau last night
third frame en route to a 17-8 deci
at Nebo.
Leading stickets for the Inter sion over Moriarty Brothers last
national were Rick Field, Fran night at Robertson.
Mike M is tre tta stro k e d two
Doherty and Jim Luddecke with
three hits each and Steve Miner and homers and added two singles while
Vinny Vivenzo with two blows each. John Wiggin doubled, tripled and
George Bycholski, Gary Lemire homered for the Zips, Craig Pepin
and ban Walker paced the Painters and Roger Talbot each a d d ^ three
hits and Dennis W irtella, Rick
with two bingles each.
Standings — Alliance Printing 6-2, Gustafson, Bill Peoples and Jack
N o rth M e th o d ist 6-2, P o s ta l Malomey were all on base twice with
Employees 6-2, Army & Navy Club 4- base hits for the winners.
3, Dean Machine 3-4, Rockwell Inter
Best for the MB’s were Paul
national 3-4, Second Congo 2-5, Frenette with a homer and Leo
Williamson with three hits and Bob
Belliveau Paint 0-8.
Coroso, Bob Cornell and Karl Hasel
F E L IN E
Standings — Crispino's 6-2, MCC 5- with two each.
3, Wendy’s 4-4, LaStrada Pizza 1-7.
CRGFL
INDY
Capitalizing on 17 bases on balls,
Nassiff Cameras were on focus last
and getting only one hit, Vernon
night at Nike and the result was a 7-2
trimmed Form al’s Inn last night at
win over Telephone Society.
Cheney, 9-4. The loss snapped an
Jay Howroyd enjoyed a perfect
three-for-three showing with the bat eight-game win streak.
Pam Cunningham’s triple led the
and Harry Johnson added two more
locals. She also drove in two runs.
in the hit department.
The Phonemen were led by Bill
Form al’s Inn women fared better,
Conway with two hits and Gary
scoring a 10-7 decision last night at
LaForce who homered,
Nebo over Glastonbury.
REC
Karen Kachanowski allowed just
Trailing 9-2 with three outs left.
one hit in the first four innings and
Personal Tee staged an eight-run ral
left with a 8-1 lead. She also singled
ly in the final inning to nip the Jaycee
Blues last night at Kenney Field, 10- and tripled with team m ate Shirley
Adams adding two hits. Janet Ritchie
9.
Ed Hanlon’s double drove across and Wendy Warren each drove in two
the tie-breaking run. Rob Nicola had runs for the winners.
Form al’s play in the Poughkeepsie,
two hits for the Tees as did Brad
N.Y. Invitational this weekend.
Keazer for the Jaycees.
CHARTER OAK

Shutouts are rare in slow pitch and
last night Tierney’s allowed Cooper
Package nothing but gooseeggs in the
run column and the result was a 6-0
duke at Fitzgerald Field.
Pitching excelled on both sides,
Harry Roy for the winners and Art
Thomoson for the Packagemen. Four
runs in the sixth inning broke open a
tight battle.
Tom Lombardo’s two hits led the
winners while Miles Boutilier had a
pair of bingles for the losers.
Standings — LaStrada Pizza 6-2,
Tierney’s 6-2, F a rr’s 5-3, Cooper
Package 4-4, Manchester Oil Heat 35, Highland Park Market 3-5, Jaycees
3-5, Annulli Construction 2-6.
DII.STY
Taking one inning to get started,
the British-American Club came on
strong to post a 20-5 victory over
Trash Away last night at Robertson
Park.
Three hits rattled off the bats of
Brian McCarten and Scott Linsenbigler and Dean Carpenter, Chuck
Lankford, Jim Tuttle, John O’Brien,
Ernie Brown and Ray Cobb each had
two hits for the winners.
Harry Cammeyer’s two hits led the
losers.
C A N D L E L IG H T

Starting off on the right foot with
three, five and two runs in the first
three innings, Crispino’s went on to

c

L ittle MIee
S o ftb a ll

3

Hour G lass C leaners
nipped Army & Navy, 1211, with homers by Clare
Miller and Heidi Baver
featuring. Micheie Carrier
had three hits with Chris
Roy driving in the winner.
Jili F yier and M aria
Preston homered in defeat.
Westown and Crispino’s
played a 22-22 tie.
Terry Cailahan had two
homers and a triple and
Kris Noone three hits, one
a homer, for the winners
with Carol Loferski and
S h e lly H a s s e t t a ls o
homering.
Homers were hit by Wen
dy Mulien, a pair, and
Maureen Flanagan of the
S u p re m es.
K a ren
Patapchuk, Robin Venezia,
Pat Gallagher and Collette
Kessar each stroked two
hits and Kris Cool had
three.
Lynch b e a t W onder
Bread, 13-5, with Pam
F o re m a n h o m e rin g .
Denise Mazzoli added two
doubles.
Denise Roy collected a
grandslam homer and Kim
Tezier had two hits for
Wonder.
N assiff’s downed the
BA’s, 10-5, as Patty Ray
collected three hits and
Terri Berzenski a homer.
Patty Sabia homered and
Jilt Pyka had three hits for
the losers. Pyka and Kris
Hennequin played well on
defense.

C

F irst game a t 11 pits Army & Navy
of the 'Am erican League against
either the Dairy Queen or Boland Oil
of the International League.
Second game a t 1 will find Carter
Chevrolet of the National League
paired with the American League’s
American Legion.

J

Eli McFolley and Stan Forostoski
each had two bingles for the Oilers
while Barry Fuller’s two-run double
in the fifth knotted the score a t 7-all.
Ron Pinney collected two hits for
the Queens.
Tonight Boland and the Lawyers
play at 6 in a makeup game.
NATIONAL
Making four hits count for as many
runs, the Medics stopped C arter’s
last night at Buckley, 4-3.
Glen Chetelat homored twice for
the winners, the second in the fifth
grame providing to be the winner.
Teammate Mark Holmes add a solo
four-base blast.
A M E R IC A N
Mike Byam and Chris Quental each
Five runs in the second inning
paced the Legion to an 11-5 duke over had two hits for C arter’s.
Civitan last night at Waddell Field. The two clubs finished the regular
Paul T e tre a u lt stru ck out 10 season with identical 11-4 records
batters and scattered six hits. 'The and will share championship honors.
winning hurler also hit safety twice
as did his batterym ate Larry Stan I Si t . f a r m
Completing a perfect season in 16
ford.
Bud Chevalier and Rick Pawlick games. Dairy Queen stopped Ansaldi’s last night at Verplanck, 10-2.
each had two hits in defeat.
Pat Farrell hit two doubles and a
IN'rERNA'I'IONAL
single; Mike Wazer duplicated the
Boland Oil squared its record at 7-7
ifeat for the Queens while Rick Heller
last night by whipping Hartford Road
Dairy Queen, 9-8, with Tim Lange’s had two singles for the Contractors.
Dave Kehaya scattered three Antwo-run double in the final inning
saldi hits.
settling the issue.

A M E R IC A N F A R M

Civitan outlasted the American
Legion last night, 31-10, for its eighth
win in 15 decisions.
Tom P ritchard singled twice,
doubled and tripled to pace to offense
with Dave Caremba adding a homer.
Shawn Smith had a singie and two
doubles and Mike Young two singles
and two triples. Karl Noone h o m or^
and singled and Gary Schlichting had
five hits — two singles, two doubles
and a triple.
Mike Ratcliffe, Ron Smith and
Steve Owens each had two hits for
the Legion.

Oceaneers 2 (Keith Blanchard,
Denise Belleville), Spartans 0.
MIDGET NORTH
Falcons 5 (Tully Patulak, Mike
Hassett, Mike Patulak, Jim Hall,
Kevin Boyko), Hawks 1 (Steve
Bayer).

J

decisions.
Jim Grout collected two singles for
the winners with Brian Gailigan ad
ding a triple.
Eric Stepper and Pat Burke had
doubles for the Florists

Moriarty Oilers last night at the
Oval, 8-6.
Bill Hill collected three hits and
Earl Lappen a pair for the winners.

J

Wildcats 7 (Mike MacDonald 2,
Jeff Burgess, Jill Boggini 2, Tom
Falcons 2 (Mike Hassett, Tim Had Diana, J.J. Carman 0), Indians 0.

If your numbor's right,
you'll win tonight.

Shake The Money Tree.

tute

YOU mutt bt 19 veari or ofOor to purctioao lottorv ticfcetf. but mlnon may roceivt them ai gMt.
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INFLATE-ALL 150
o p a ra le e fro m eny 12V.
cigaratta lightar o u M and
pumpaI up to 150
ISO P 8I.

D M I-r IS' Cme
moMnl In one piece.
Ne leano. Nth den
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12’x12’ DININQ
FLY
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poni

Rag. $109.00
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TABLE
LANTERN

' % *4.99 W
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THOUSANDS OF CAM PING ITEM S

• PATIOLNHTS...........$8.99 •AUNBUMTENTPOLE $3.49
•ICEPAGKS..............$1.29 oWIITEWATERHOSE......$4.99
• 14.1Ol PROPANE ....$1.79 oPlAYMATECOOLER $12.99
o STRETCH CORDS o SIM FINS and G088LES

• 2 WAW BOATS >1 MAN m n
VAN SUPPLIES

'
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FABB^S

2 MAIN f r .
643-7111
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OPEN DAILY
9-1 P.M.

Bjorn Borg
WIMBLEDON, England (UPI) — The twice-delayed second-round match
between top-seeded Bjorn Borg and Australia’s Peter McNamara were set
for today barring the kind of rain that wiped out ’Thursday’s matches at
Wimbledon, the first tim e since the 1972 final an entire day’s schedule had
been canceled.
4

Leon Gray
BOSTON (UPI) — Offensive tackle Leon Gray says he won’t accept the
latest contract extension offer from the New England Patriots and adds
there’s a chance he may not report to training camp next month.
Gray, in a telephone interview from his Hyde Park home, said the latest
offer “ won’t be accepted. I had hoped the whole thing would have been
resolved by now, but it doesn’t look that way. My attorney (Howard Slusher)
will make a counter proposal and we’ll see what happens.”

Enjoying a day in the sun
Perfectly relaxed sitting in the golf cart
during Wednesday’s Danny Thomas St. Jude
Hospital Golf Tournament at the Manchester
Country Club was Harold Orfitelli while Sam

ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI) — Tracy Austin, 15-year-old tennis sensation, has
signed with the Anaheim Oranges of World Team Tennis to replace the in
jured Rosie Casals for the second half of the season.
Dennis Hall, president and general manager of the Oranges, said
Wednesday the contract is for a t least three matches. Miss Austin wiil not be
paid and thus will maintain her am ateur status. Hall said.

Ron LeFlore
CLEVELAND (UPI) — Detroit Tigers’ center-fielder Ron LeFlore, who
came out of Southern Michigan Prison to become a star on the American
League team, has been chosen by President Carter to serve on the National
Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.
LeFlore said ’Thursday, “Getting picked by the president for anything is a
real honor. And this is an area that I ’ve wanted to get involved i n ... I think the
peopie will listen to what I have to say because of my past experience.”

Al Cowens
KANSAS CITY (UPI) - ’The Kansas City Royals Thursday placed out
fielder Al Cowens on the 15-day disabled list and called up righthander Randy
McGilberry from Omaha to fill Cowen’s spot on the roster.
In order to put Cowens, who injured ligaments in his right knee Monday in a
game a t Anaheim, Calif., in the 15-day disabled list, the club had to put
reserve catcher John Wathan on the 21-day disabled list. Wathan had been on'
the 15-day list since June 16 with an injured shoulder.

'

CHICAGO (UPI) — Philadelphia Phillies third baseman Mike Schmidt suf
fered a hamstring pull and strain of the right leg after he singled and slid into
second base in the first inning of ’Thursday’s game with the Chicago Cubs.

M oriarty’s lose n in th Twi tilt
loss column and hold down seventh
place in the 10-team league. Only the
top four teams will qualify for the
playoffs, a spot Moriarty’s has oc
cupied for years.

Moriarty’s bit the dust again last
night in Hartford ’Twi League play
when the Imagineers tacked a 7-6
loss on the locals in nine innings.
The locals are now 4-9 in the won-

CELICA

2 Or. 6 cyl., A/trans., air
cond., vinyl roof, radio,
P /S , P /B .
Waa 14098

2 Dr. 4 cyl., 4 speed trans.,
adlo.
W A S $4098

mM 5 9 5

^3895
76 DATSUN
B 210

76 HONDA
CIVIC

Cpe. 4 c yl., A /tra n s .

'adlo.

..* 3 5 9 5
77 CAPRICE
73 NOVA

.*3 1 9 5

C ustom 4 D r. 6 cyl., A /tra n s ,
P/steerIng, radio.

73 BUICK CENTURY $2440
Luxua Cpe. V-8, A/trans., air condi
tion, AM -FM radio.

73 MALIBU

-

.J

$2095

$2100

70 PONTIAC

5295
$4000

Gran LeMans. V-8, A/trans., air con
dition, vinyl roof, radio, P/ateerlng,
P/brakea.

70 NOVA

$3000

Hatchback Cpe. 6 cyl., A/trans.,
radio, P/steerIng.

70 MALIBU

$2070

C p e . V -8 , A /tra n s ., vinyl roof,
. f ’/ateering.

Cpe. V-8, A/trans., radio.

77 PINTO

70 OAOHER

Squire Sta. Wagon. 4 cyl., 4 spaed
trans.

$3405

2 Dr. 4 cyl., A/trans., radio.

77 NOVA

$3000

4 Door. 6 cyl., A/trans., P/ateerlng,
radio.

73 MONTE CARLO

$2700

c p e . V-8, A/trans., air condition,
vinyl roof, radio, P/ateerlng,

CENTUBY

79 VOLVO
164
4 Dr. 6 cyl., A/trans.
W A S $8898

4 Door Sedan. V-8, A/trans., air con
dition, radio, P/ateerIng, P/brakes.

2995

J

75 BUICK

4 cyl., 4 speed trans.,
radio.
W A S 13398

$B44S

ESTATE

S ta . W a g o n . 4 c y l.,
A/trans., air cond., P /8 ,
P/B , radio.
W AS $3198

77 NOVA

$3800
$3800

3pe. 6 cyl., A/trans., air
jo n d itlo n , v in y l ro o f
•adlo, P /S , P/B .
W AS $3605

m*3 4 9 5

The three-day, 54-hoIe tourney will
be held Saturday through Monday.
The LPGA’s newest superstar said
she hadn’t touched a golf club since
last weekend’s tourney at Hershey,
Pa., in which she finished 15 strokes
behind winner Pat Bradley.
Although Uie loss brought her fivetoumey winning streak to an end,
Lopez told reporters last weekend’s
finish relieved some of the pressure
sh e had been feelin g . All the
networks, wire services, and major
newspapers had been traveling on the
LPGA circuit since her winning
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M T. W A SH IN G T O N
VALLEY, N.H. (UPI) Manuel Orantes will be in
the 48-man field when the
sixth annual Volvo Inter
national Tennis Tourna
ment begins July 31.
Orantes, the 1975 U.S.
O pen c h a m p io n , h a s
reached the semifinals of
th e V olvo C la s s ic in
Washington, D.C. and the
German Open in Hamburg
this year.

The tournament, with a
$175,000 purse, will run
through August 6.
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Orantes at Volvo

POWNAL, Vt. (UPI) Spruced up and ready for
bets. Green Mountain Park
reopens Friday after an
eight-month shutdown that
put hundreds out of work
and prompted one of the
most controversial bills of
the 1978 Legislature.
Opening night a t the
racetrack will feature a
jazz band and a chicken
barbecue — attractions to
“keep the place alive,”
said tra c k General
Manager Daniel Laughlin.
’This festive resurrection
was unexpected by many.
As o p e n i n g d a y a p 
proaches, the mood in this
so u th w e ste rn V erm ont
community ranges from
cynicism to ecstacy.
"We’re so happy we’d
kiss everybody. I ’d kiss the
governor in front of the
q u e e n , ” sa id Clifford
Scribner, owner of the
Ladd Brook Motor Inn
whose business is heavily
dependent on the state’s
only
pari-mutuel
racetrack.
B ut som e w ere less
enthusiastic.
Clayton Kaiser .owner of
a gasoline station on U.S. 7,
a road he shares with the
racetrack and Scribner’s
m otel, argued the town
w as
built
around
thoroughbred racing and
the crowds and money it
drew.
Horse ra cin g was
elim inated in O ctober,
1976, and re p la c e d by
greyhounds.
kaiser spoke for others
when he said, “ You can’t
fill a vacuum with a few
peanuts.”
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JOEMOTOANHASPLAYEP
WITH THE REDS SINCE
'77. WHAT TEAM TRAPEP
M B TO CINCINNATI ?
A. BRAVES
B. PAPRES
C. ASTROS
J

6:45 Murphy-Stevenson
Remes-Smith.
6 :5 2 G o rd o n -G o rd o n
Zemke-McFarland
6 :5 9 M a z a n e c - K e ls o
Riggott-Moffat
7:06 Herdic-Deskus, Daly
Crockett
7 :1 3 C h i t t i c k - B a t e s
Weiman-Ansaldi
7:20 Clark-Herdic, Boggini
Evangelista
7:34 Blount-Eigner Sr.
Putz-Eigner Jr.
7:41 Turner-Turner, Masi
Enberg
7:48 Schotta-Zukauskas
Wallace-Maglicic
7:55 Del Mastro-Anderson
Stephens-Rogers
8:02 Oavis-Bolin, Schilling
Mikolowsky
8:09 Peck-Lynch, Wilkos
Romayko
8 :1 6 H o r v a th - G o la s
Oleksinski-Lcbiedz
8:23 Votla-Tracy, Betko
Staum
8:30 M o riarty -K iern an
Kennedy-Pietrantonio
8:44 Ottaviano-Lachapelle
Evelhock-Foster
8:51 S u lliv an -G ard ella
Fraser-Sawyer
8:58 L ip in sk i-K risto ff
Marshall-Markowski
9:05 P a lm e r-W h e la n
Moran-Curtis
9:12 Mistretta-Fitzgerald
Cournoyer-O'Brien

9:19 S. Leone-Smith, T.
Leone-S. Leone
9:26 Shaw Sr.-Copeland,
Shaw Jr.-Copeland
9:33 Denz-Burger, FayeZwick
9 :4 0
M a l ls - W a t s o n ,
Zavarella-Salafia
9:54 Vonderkall-Cordone,
Kozlovich-Taylor
10:01 Nordecn-McMahon,
Larmett-Eagleson
10:08 W ilk s-T o m k ie l,
Finnegan-McCallum
10:15
D 'A p p o lo n io G enovesi, W. FergusonMcCarthy
10:22 D ow ney-A nnulli,
Riordan-Long
10:29 T e e t s - P i c k e n s ,
Backiel-P. Sullivan
10:36 Abraitis-Bonadies,
MIoganoski-Leone
10:43 G iglio-Prachniak,
Clark-Shea
10:50 H i l in s k i- P r io r ,
LaFrancis-LaFrancis
11:04 B a k e r- K a r s z e s ,
Landolina-Guastamachio
11:11 M cK ee-Ferguson,
DeNicolo-Wolfe
11:18 Tarca-Wadas, MartinJones
11:25 Herman-Rosenthal,
Prindle-Zavarella
11:32 M elton-Belluardo,
Passman-Day
11:39 Carmienke-Jackson,
Skinner-Brown
11:46 Atam ian-M addox,
Cerina-Matava
11:53 K elly -D ev an n ey ,
Andreoli-Filloramo
12:00 Hickey-McMullen,
Hunt-Shenning
12:21 C lo u g h -C lo u g h .
Lorentzen-Tyler

3
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19th hole
Follow ing a r e the
pairings and starting times
for the Member-Member
Go l f T o u r n a m e n t a t
Manchester Country Club
Saturday:
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Pickup. 4 cyl., 4 speed, radio.
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Fenway is a park for hitters and on
this team , you’re surrounded by
hitters. I guess it rubs off. I ’m just
trying to avoid a long slump a t this
point,” he says.
Remy’s other asset Is his defense,
though some were quick to condemn
him when he had some early season
troubles in the field.
“ One day I made a couple of bad
plays and I was labeled a bad defen
sive player. But we’ve been turning a
lot of double plays this year and r m
happy with my defensive play,” he
says.
“ Boston hasn’t improved that
much this year except for one a re a —
second base,” says Yankee m anager
Billy Martin. “ Remy’s a big key to
that ballclub and to their success.”
T he t r a d e a l s o m e a n t a
homecoming for Remy, raised in
Somerset, I ^ s s .
“ It’s nice to be back home and my
family will get to see m e play more
often now. I’ve always wanted to be
part of a winner and it looks like
that’s what we’ve got here. It makes
It more fun to come to a ballpark
when you’re winning.”

0

Nutmeaer Gymnaftics
School

$3085

Vi ton. V-8, A/trane., radio, P /S .
P/B.

J

’The swlfty second baseman may
not be the most celebrated of the
many acquisitions made by the Red
Sox in the off-season (nine new faces
on a team which won 97 games last
year). But he has provided a stability
to the Red Sox infield with his
defense and added a new dimension
on offense — speed.
“ Remy has been a man we have
wanted for a long tim e ,” says
Manager Don Zimmer. “ He’s been a
big man for us. We were lucky
enough to get him without really hur
ting our ball club.”
Remy, 25, came to the Red Sox in a
Dec. 8 trade for Don Aase and other
considerations, which turned out to
be the money needed to sign free
agent Rick Miller. ’The mustachioed
infielder spent three seasons with the
Angels and captained the squad last
year.
Remy said he was upset he did not
receive a “ courtesy c a ll” from
Angels G eneral M anager Buzzy
Bavasi, who dealt him to Boston.
“You’d think after three years
they’d say ‘thanks’ or something like

that. But I found out about it from my
agent (Jerry Kapsteln). It wouldn’t
have happened that way if the old
general m anager (Harry Dalton)
was still there. I’d probably still be
there,’’ Remy says.
“ But I e n jo y ^ California, very
much. I was fortunate to come here
and be with a contender, but it looks
like the Angels will be contending
too. But now that the Red Sox got me,
let’s hope they hold on to me for
awhile. I’d like to finish my career
here,” he says.
Remy’s speed was a m ajor fa c to r'
in the acquisition because the team is
top heavy with home run hitters and
short on swiftness. Remy pilfered 110
sacks in his three seasons at Califor
nia. He has not been running as much
this year (15 stolen bases) but he has
the green light to go whenever he
pleases.
- “ Base stealing is not that much of
a necessity with this club because of
the hitters behind me. As long as we
win without stealing, I don’t care.
T hat’s only a part of my game. If it
were the only part, I would be up
set,” he says.
Remy, a .258 career hitter, is off to
his best start a t the plate this year.
He is batting ,266 through the first 73
games and had an eight game hitting
streak. He attributes his fast break
to his new home and teammates.
“ I just feel like a better hitter.

Registrations are still being
accepted for, the
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widely publicized golf event ever
held in Indiana. A television network
has been set up to telecast the final
four holes both Sunday and Monday
to Indianapolis, Evansville, Terre
Haute and South Bend.
Lopez’s success has put the rest of
the LPGA touring pros in obscurity
for the tim e being but no one seems
to mind. ‘"The galleries that have
come out to watch have not only seen
me play but they’ve seen the other
girls too and I think they’re im
pressed,” she said.
*"I feel like every one of the players
is my friend,” Lopez explained.
“ They judge me as a person, not as a
golfer and I judge them the same
way.”
Lopez, who classified herself as a
"veteran rookie” , said she’s hoping
to win this weekend’s tourney “ but
my biggest goal right now is to win
the U.S. Open,” which will be held
July 20-23 a t the Country Club of In
dianapolis.

Jal alai reaults

77 FORD ORANADA $4008

70 DODOE VAN

streak began, during which time she
picked up more than $160,000.
"I was mentally tired last week,”
she said. “ My schedule was so tight
with interviews and things that I
didn’t find time to concentrate. I
guess I haven’t even had time to
think about what I ’ve done.”
The 21-year-oId New Mexico native
o rig in a lly p lan n ed to s it the
Mayflower Classic out "but a friend
talked me into it,” she said.
She won’t participate, however, in
next week’s tourney a t Wheeling,
W.Va.
“ I know when I need a rest and I
think I need one now,” she said. "I
did get some rest yesterday, just sit
ting by a swimming pool and signing
autographs. I even got sunburned.”
Despite Lopez’s loss a t Hershey,
tourney sponsors are hoping for 150,000 fans during the three days of the
tourney. ’That would be a 500 percent
increase over last year’s turnout.
The Classic might be the most.

NOBLESVILLE, Ind. (UPI)
— Nancy Lopez says she’ll take
a vacation before she tries to
win the U.S. Open, but first she
wants to put an end to her one•toumey losing streak by win
ning the Mayflower LPGA
Classic at Harbour Trees Golf
Course.

70 VEGA

77 TOYOTA

Crlspino gets set to swing His club. The pair
was among 160 participants in which $4,000
was realized for the hospital. (Herald photo
by Pinto)

Lopez plans vacation

Tracy Austin

77 MEBCUBY
C9MET

W A S $3898

‘Alsoseenoncnjnnei 59. NewHavenandChannel 79. Torringion

HARTFORD (UPI) - Howard Baldwin, president of the World Hockey
Association, said today he still believes in a one league concept and hopes
talks with the National Hockey League will resume next year.
“ We were trying once and for all to put all the problems that seeme^ to
exist behind us. I went in hoping we would he one league, realizing realistical
ly we probably wouldn’t because there were a lot of problems," Baldwin said.

\

LOTTERY DRAWINGS
MOVE TO W V IT CHANNELJ O ’
STARTING JU iy 1st
The w e e kly M one y T ree d ra w in g s
w ill be h e ld each w e e k on w v iT C han
ne l 30 a t 5:30 PM s ta rtin g T hursday,
July 6 th , In a n e w s h o rte n e d , e x c itin g
fo rm a t
,

BOSTON (U PI) - Jerry
Remy, one of baseball’s better
base stealers, has always been
a wanted man in Boston. Now
that the Red Sox finally have
caught him, he hopes they
won’t let him go.

Howard Baldwin

SAVE MONEY W ITH A
USED CAR FROM CARTERS

Devils 3 (Tony Wright, Jeff Wright
2), Bulls (Scott Altrui, Craig Smith).
I'EE WEE EAST
Chiefs 2 (Steve August, Larry Deptula), Lancers 0.

Olympics 1 (Jim Duffield), Chief
tains 0.

s ta rtin g o n S aturday, July 1st, th e
live Dally N u m b e rs d ra w in g s w ill be
seen M ond ay th ro u g h S a turday on
WVIT, C hannel 30 a t 7;29 PM

OAK BROOK, 111. (UPI) — With new sponsors, a new wife and a new put
ting stance, Cesar Sanudo may have found new life on the lucrative PGA tour.
^n u d o , who earned only $509 In 11 tournaments this year used a new putting stance to produce a S-under-par 67 and a 1-stroke lead In the first round of
the $225,000 Western Open.
<

Mike Schmidt

L E G IO N J U N IO R

Coming out on the short end of aq8Coming up with two runs in the last 6 score iast night was the Manchester
inning, M o ria rty ’s^ downed the Legion Juniors against Duplicating
Methods in JC-Courant play in Hart
ford.
Ken Hill pitched a strong game for
M anchester, allowing seven hits
while fanning 11. He walked five but
dock), Whitecaps 1 (Jim Crombie). was victimized by misplays.
Dave Parks had three hits for the
Suns 6 (Niki Cacace 3, Ty Wiston, locals, now 3-3 in the standings, one a
John Budyk, Glenn Boggini).
triple, and two RBIs. Joe Panaro
PEE WEE WEST
added a single, double and two RBIs.
Apaches 3 (Jerem y Dieterle, Lee
Magowan, Chad Smutney), Kings 1,
(Jas Morelewicz.

Soltys honored
ATLANTA (U P I) Frank Soltys, sports infor
m ation d ire c to r a t the
University of Arizona for
fhe last 19 years, ’Thursday
was named winner of the
1978 Arch Ward Award.

meet Moriarty’s of the National
League at 3 with Modem Janitorial
of the American League facing-the
National League Medics a t 5 o’clock.
AI Chevrette will serve as tourney
director with Denny Carlin and Ed
Galligan assisting.

Little League

Soccer

MIDGET SOUTH
Comets 3 (Eric Wallert, 2, Brian
Harvey), Astros 0. Goalie Kyle
Bockus sta rre d in gaining the
shutout.

Cesar Sanudo

Double elimination Manchester Little League Town Tourna
ment starts Saturday morning with four games listed at Leber
Field.
The International League Oilers

Baseball
ALUMNI JUNIORS
P a ir of three-run innings led
Liggett Parkade to an 8-6 decision
over Krause Florist last night in a
battle of undefeated and winless
teams. The success was the eighth
straight while ttie Florists have
dropped the sa m e n um ber of

Name* in the newt

To S s g M s r , Calf o r WiftK

DAVID FUNA9AN
49 HIgMa Orlya, i a a l Hartford, C l 00109
T M -s a i-tm
U r n r oRMrtn i aRBOtlBBlRwrToiff CtpHoo
“
“ — I A Q M |r QQWe
I

S a v e u p le $ 9 p e r p e r s M
Sports car racing at its best. Six Hours of Endurance,
Can-Am, Trans-Am. Plus camping, films and lots more. All at
Watkins Glen, July 7-9. Buy an exclusive discount ticket package
available only at participating Toyota dealers now for this monster
weekend. And save up to $9 per person. See your Toyota dealer
' for complete ticket information. But do it soon because the special
discount ticket supplies are limited. No vehicle purchase necessary.
Toyota CelicaGT Liftback, It’s the Official Pace Car of
Watkins Glen. And both the Long Beach Grand Prix and Toyota
Grand Prix at Watkins Glen. See the pace setting Celica, along
with the GT and ST Sport Coupes, at your Toyota dealer. Or see
it pacing the races at The Glen.

TOYOTA OFFICIALlAd CAR.

c ig'flkiviViMoiiy Slit's tiS A 111.:
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- MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, Manchester, Conn., Frl„ June 30,
EAST HARTFORD
PUBUC SCHOOLS

T V highlights tonight
8 p.m . CBS. The New
A d v e n tu re s of W onder
Woman. An attempt Is made
on Diana's life. (R) NBC,
CPO Sharkey becomes the
sucker In a floating crap game
that preys on gullible ser
vicemen. (Rl ABC, Tabitha.
PBS. Washington Week in

Review.
8:30 p.m. NBC, Chico and
the Man. Della seeks Ed’s ad
vice when her son goes off on
a wild scheme to make a
million. ABC, Operation Pet
ticoat. PBS, Wall S treet
Week.
9 p.m. CBS, The Incredible

Hulk. In Las Vegas, Banner
h e lp s an i n v e s ti g a t i v e
r e p o r t e r w o rk in g on a
gamhiing scandal. (R) NBC,
The Rockford Files. Jim
receives a death threat by
phone and deducts who the
call was actually intended for.
(R) ABC, Movie. PBS, Firing

Theater schedule
E. Hartford Drive-In - The
Spy Who Loved Me (PG)
Starts at dusk. The Man With
the Golden Gun (PG)
E. Windsor Drive-In - Close
Encounters of the Third Kind
(PGl Starts at dusk - You
Light Up My Life (PG)
Manchestei^DriveJn - Jesus

G N C O U N T e R SJ

Christ S uperstar - 8:35 American Graffiti - 10:30 Last Remake of Beau Gest i 2:20
u.A. Theater 1 - The Cheap
Detective - 2:00-3:50-5:407:45-9:45
u.A. Theater 2 - The End -

^

Smart shoppers check
the Classified section
first. That's where they
find the best buys In
town.

eCMADO 0O(T«(A«

R ]

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

T H E J U N G L E BO O K

“1 q

Manchester Evening Herald
I
'x
8TART6

Publl*h*d avery avanlng woapt
.Sundays and holidays. Entarad • I ”'*

Manchastar. Conn, post Offlca.asSacond Class Mall Madar.

SATURDAY N IG H T
□ '
FEVER

s .

6W.9333

-

-

........

Ju&i when you thought
if uxis sole lo go bocfc_
in the water...

Suggested Carrier Rates
Payabla In Advanca
Singla c o p y ..........................
W a a k ly..............................
Ona m o n th .......................
Thraa months .................. • ’ I 'O
Six m o n th s.......................
Ona y a a r .......................... t46.80
Mall Ratas Upon Raquast
Subscribars who fall to racalva
I thalr nawspopar balora 6:30 p.m.
' should talaphona tha circulation
‘ dapartmant. 647-9940.

m g ^ A /iic /ffs r e /im m m
DRIVE-IN/ROUTES 6 & 44 A

STARTS SHOW
AT 8:39

cyTLiijsficIil ‘■Dt n r - in
Tonita thru Tiiet. July 4

DOUBLE BOND

ROGER MOORE
JA M ES BOND

0077

THE SPY
WHO
LOUEDME

PfuB Zrd Hit
MARTY FELDMAN

“LAST REMAKE OF
BEAUGESTE" paiz:>o

Hcieacaa7* ooDOUVSitnao

rw ?
THKBAD NEW S

PAN

If your number's right,
you'll win tonight.

The weekly Money Tree drawings
will be held each week on wviT Chan
nel 30 at 5:30 PM starting Thursday,
July 6th, In a new shortened, exciting
format.

Shake The Money Tree.

•AisoseenonCfijnnei 59 New Mjven jno cnannei 79 Tofnngton
State Law you m utt t>« ia y ta rt or older to purcnate lottery tiekett. but mlnort may receive them a t glHt

INVITATION
TO BID

Sealed bids will be received
in the Office of The Director
of General Services, 41 Center
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut until July 18, 1978 at
11:00 a.m. for the following:
Furnish and E rect Steel
R a ilin g — P ro s p e c t St.
Bridge.
The Town of Manchester is
an e q u a l o p p o r t u n it y
employer, and requires an af
firmative action policy for all
of its Contractors and Vendors
as a condition of doing
business with the Town, as per
Federal Order 11246.
Bid fo rm s , p la n s and
specifications are available at
the General Services Office,
41 Center Street, Manchester,
Connecticut.
Town of Manchester,
Connecticut
Robert B. Weiss,
General Manager
078-06

held on Jiine 23,1978 ordered that
claims must be presented to the
llduciai7 on or before September 23,
1978 or be barred as xy taw provided.
Mery Lou Danany, Ass't. Clerk
The fiduciary is:
Gertrude A- Fqgerty
636 W. Middle Turnpike
Manchester, Conn. 06O4O

PLEASE CAaTHEATRE
FOR SCREEN TIMES

INVITATION
TO BID

TOWN OF BOLTON
For all wheel drive diesel
powered dump truck.
Bid due Monday, July 17,
1978 2:15 p.m . EDST at
Selectperson's Office, 222
Bolton Center Rd., Bolton, Ct.
06040.
I n s tru c tio n s
an d
specifications are a"ailable at
Selectperson's Office, Contact
Dave Robinson (649-8743).
077-06

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION
24 WOLCOTT HILL RD.
WETHERSFIELD,
CONN.
BUILDlNGSlS) AND
/OR STRUCTURESIS)
TO BE REMOVED
Sealed bids for the removal
or demolition of buildings!si
and/or structurelsl, will be
received by the Commissioner
of Transportation in Room 148
at 24 Wolcott Hill Road,
Wethersfield, Connecticut, un
til 11:00 a m. July 18, 1978,
a fte r which they will be
publicly opened and read
aloud. Bids must be submitted
on Proposal Form CON 114J
in bid envelopes provided by
the Department of Transpor
tation, which may be secured
in Room 145 at 24 Wolcott Hill
Road, Wethersfield, Connec
ticut. The telephone number is
566-4750.
"All persons are invited to
bid without regard to race,
color, creed, national orgin or
S6X.*'
Item No. 1, 76-88-14 - I
Frame Tobacco Barn #19, E/S
B u c k la n d
S tre e t,
MANCHESTER, F o rm e r
p ro p erty o f : HARTMAN
TOBACCO CO. Cal. Days: 40.
Liq. Damages $25.00.
Commissioner of
Transportation
054-06

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF ANDOVER, CONNECTICUT
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
The Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of Andover,
Connecticut at a public meeting held on June 21, 1978, took
the following action;*
No. 160 — Emile A. Collin — requesting a variance of 30
feet in rear yard footage for a lot located on Center Street.
A decision was reserved pending receipt of accurate
measurements on front yard and rear yard footage.
No. 161 — David I. and Marjorie M. Mitchell — variance
granted of 39 feet in front yard footage for an extension to an
existing garage as presented in plot plan submitted with
appeal.
No, 158— Lawrence F. Fiano — requesting a variance for
four building lots on New Boston Road. A decision was
resej^ed until such time as the Planning and Zoning Com
mission grants final approval or disapproval of the subdivi
sion as presented in maps by Alford Associates.
No. 159 — Thomas R. and Ellen D. Lariviere— requesting
variance in front yard footage for a building lot'on Hebron
Road.
Variance denied due to lack of exceptional difficulty or un
usual hardship.
Dated Andover, Connecticut, June 27, 1978.
Zoning Board of Appeals
Andover, Connecticut
Mary C. McNamara, Chairman
Richard L. Higgins, Sepretary
074-06
NOTICE
The Town of Manchester, Department of Social Ser
vices, will provide General Assistance to Families with
Dependent Children in the Home in accordance with the
following method of payment, beginning July 1,1978.
Each family budget will reflect the full standard for
food, personal incidentals and household supplies based
on family size.
In addition, other basic items of need shall be included
in the budget, as needed, based on the actual amount
charged for the item, however, under no circumstances
may the total amount of the monthly award exceed the
flat grant amount based on family size in accordance with
the AFDC standards.
Earned and unearned income must be deducted from
the amount of the total award in the appropriate amount.
Mary Della Fera,
Dir. of Social Services

MILLWRIGHT - Experienced
in machine repairs, on textile
and c o a tin g e q u in m en t.
Scharr Industries, 248-0348.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
wanted.Call 568-2058 anytime.

EAST HARTFORD
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

FULL TIME Store Oerk Some heavy m echandise
handUng. Apply In person:
Barrett Plumbing Supply, 381
Broad Street, Manchester.

INVITATION
TO BID

BIO #466
L U B R IC A T IO N P e rs o n
ONE DUMP TRUCK
wanted to lubricate trucks and
Information may be ob trailers. Related experience
tained from Mariam P. Levin needed. Starting pay 8160
son, Assistant Director of weekly. All fringe benefits.
Business Services, East Hart For appointment, call 688ford School Department, 110 2233.
Long Hill Drive, East Hart
ford. Ct. 06108 until bid
L o oking for Kitchen
opening on July 13,1978 at 2:00
appliances? See the
p.m.
great buys In today's
■The East Hartford Public
Classified columns.
Schools is an Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.
075-06
WORK! Apply at 629 Main
S tr e e t, M a n c h e ste r, on
W ^nesday June 21st., at 9:45
□ NOTICES
a.m. An Equal Opportunity
Employe.
Lout and Found

1

ORANGE & WHITE CAT
with red collar, in Campfield
R oad a r e a . REW ARD
offered. Call 647-9032.
FOUND Wrist Watch. Vicini
ty of Gosbee Drive. Call
anytime 649-6717.
ORANGE
SPAYED
FEMALE CAT, Helaine Road
area, 646-3389.
IMPOUNDED SHEEP DOG
cross, female, white and grey
^proxim ately 2 years old.
Contact Andover Dog Warden,
742-9760.
P an o n alt

2

R ID E W A N TED fro m
Manchester to New Britain,
early morning hours. Call
after 5, 643-1257.
Entartalnment

HALF PRICE on G uitars
etcetera. Rivers Music, 7
Main Street, New Britain, 2251977. Free price list. Open till
9 p.m.

A Paramount Picture f

LOTTERY DRAWINGS
MOVE TO W VIT CHANNELED’
SIA R TIN G JU IYISt
starting on Saturday. July 1st, the
live Dally Numbers drawings will be
seen Monday through Saturday on
WVIT, Channel 30 at 7,29 PM

BID #487
DRIVER EDUCATION
Information may be ob
tained from Miriam P. Levin
son, Assistant Director of
Business Services, East Hart
ford School Department, 110
Long Hill Drive, East Hart
ford^, Ct. 06108 until bid
opening on July 14,1978 at 2:00
p.m.
The East Hartford Ihiblic
Schools is an Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.
076^)6

P R O B A T E NO TIC E

TH E ENDR
■nd

INVITATION
TO BID

ESTATE
O f'
A LEC
F.
STOLARCZUK. deceased
The Hon. William E.' FitzGerald,
Judge, at a hearing held on June 21,
1978 ordered that all claims must be
presented tu the fiduciary on or before
September 21. 1978 or be barred as by
law provided.
Mary Lou Danahy, Ass't. Clerk
The fiduciary is;
Frank Slolarczuk
165 Oeepwood Drive
Manchester. Conn. 06040
068-06

THE CHEAP
nrrECTiVE p q

Of TM6 TH« 0 ttINO

kbu'‘L i | i ^

2:30-5:00-7:15-9:30
U.A. Theater 3 - The Jungle
Book and Sign of Zorro -2:004:30-7:00-9:10
Vernon Cine 1 - Saturday
Night Fever - 7:30-9:30
Vernon Cine 2 - The Good
bye Girl - 7:10-9:10

Line.
10 p.m. CBS, Husbands,
W ives and L o v ers. The
couples spend the weekend at
a center for "sensual explora
tion and sexual awareness.”
(R) NBC, Quincy reconstructs
a skull and reopens the case of
a la b o r l e a d e r w ho
mysteriously disappeared.
■(R) PBS, No Way to Run a
Government.

□ EMPLOYMENT
73

Halp Wanted

SALES POSITION - Straight
commissions, leads furnished
to homeowners. Call 242-5402
IF YOU ARE an attractive
motivated woman we need
you. If you are looking for a
lamorous, challenging pqsiion, with a new Perisian
cosmetic line, you need us.
236-2381, 633-3366.

C

WANTED - Gas station atten
d an t, full or p a rt tim e.
Mature, responsible person
for third shift. References.
Call 871-1698.
RN or LPN -11 p.m. to 7 a.m.
Good salary benefits and
working conditions. Apply
Vernon Manor, 180 Regan
Road, Vernon. 871-0385.
TOOLMAKERS - Machinists.
Apply 81 Commerce Street,
Glastonbury. PTG Company.
■Telephone 633-7631.
SA LE S
PERSON
Experienced Full Time Retail
Furniture Store position with
emphasis in Carpeting and
Draperies. Call Mr. [ arco,
Watkins, 643-5171.
BOOKKEEPER - Immediate
opening. Experienced needed
for busy office to work with
a c c o u n t s p a y a b l e an d
receivable. Matured person
preferred. Call for appoint
ment, 528-9680.
CLERK TYPIST - 9 to 2. Mon
day thru Friday. Send resume
to Box R, c/o Manchester
Herald.

NURSES AIDE -11 p.m. to 7
a.m., Laurel Manor, 91 Chest
nut Street, Manchester. Call
649-4519.
REAL ESTATE SALES Peo
ple needed - Two full time
sales associates. Members of
2 multiple listing services.
High comnlisslon paid. Call
B o d W olverton, Group I
Realtors, 649-2813.

L IG H T
ASSEM BLY
OPERATION, so ldering,
harness manufacturing full or
part time. Female preferred.
Apply at Lance International,
199
F o re st
S tre e t,
Manchester.
SE W IN G
M A C H IN E
operators needed for packing
department. Must have some
high school education. Please
call personnel department at
Pioneer Parachute Company,
644-1581.
T E L L E R C L E R K L oa
proccessing, deposits, general
office duties, shorthand help
ful but not necessary. Call for
appointment 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Northeast School Employees
Federal Credit Union, •6468870.
RN / LPN - Full and part
time. 3 to 11 shift. Good
salary, benefits, working con
ditions. Apply in person: Ver
non Manor, 180 Regan Road,
Vernon.
AUTOMOBILE BODY MAN Good pay. Fringe benefits.
Manchester Plymouth Inc.,
Talcottville, 643-2708.
LIFEGUARD WITH W.S.I.
CERTIFICATE needed for
Manchester pool, from 9 to 9.
Carroll Brundrett 528-1300.
T O D A Y ’S

LOAN PROCCESSING teller
clerk, deposits, general office
duties, shorthand helpful but
not necessary. Call for ap
pointment 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Northeast School Employees
Federal Credit Union, 6468870.
MACHINE OPERATORS for
Hardinge Chuckers, Milling
and Drilling Machines. Small
parts. Interesting work. All
benefits. Apply in person only,
9-12, and 1-5 daily. C iW
Manufacturing Company, 74
Eastern Blvd., Glastonbury.
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER Care for baby and do light
housework. M ature older
woman preferred. References
needed. Call 646-3535.
WORK AT HOME on the
phone s e rv ic in g
our
customers in your spare time.
249-7773.
DEMONSTRATORS: Sell
name brand toys and gifts
(Tonka, Fisher-Price, Fen
ton) with Treasure House par
ty plan. You can earn a Free
kit, top commissions, trip to
Nassau. Also booking parties.
Call 242-5830 or collect person
to person for Ms. Carol 4912100.

MECHANIC WANTED FOR
G E N E R A L R E P A IR S Experience a must. Starting
pay $6.00 an hour. Must have
own tools. Excellent working
conditions. All com pany
benefits. For appointment call
688-2233.
LUBRICATION PERSON
WANTED - To lu b ric a te
trucks and trailers. Related
experience needed. Starting
pay $160 weekly. All fringe
benefits. For appointment call
688-2233.
MAN TO WORK IN
HARDWARE store, full time.
Apply in person to Manchester
Hardware, 877 Main Street.
SECRETARY / Marketing.
Can you handle numerous
customer request orders and
quotes, take dictation, type
and maintain up to the minute
detailed data for our vice
president of marketing? If so
and you'd like to work for a
pros^rous east of the river
company with excellent com
pany paid benefits, forward
r e s u m e to p e r s o n n e l
M a n ag er,
Box
DD,
Manchester Herald.

Real
Estate

MASSEUSES-Experlenced or
will train for the fiODY SHOP
MANCHESTER. Call 646-9880
for interview, appointment.
MARKETING
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E Manchester, Vernon, East
H a rtfo rd a r e a s . E a rn
l u c r a t i v e c o m m iss io n .
R e c e iv e
p ro fe s s io n a l
guidance, education, com
prehensive marketing tools.
C all M rs. S a m m a rtin o ,
Fireside Realty Inc., 647-9144,
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONIC
TECHNICIAN. P art time,
hours optional. Experience
repairing and calibration os
cilloscopes, signal generators
etc. 644-2151.
TRAVEL AGENT 2 years
experience, small friendly
agency. Call 643-5091.
JANITOR CLEANER, Cen
tral location, in Manchester, 5
nights. Prefer retired or semiretired. Call 649-5334.
NURSES RN/LPN ICF and
N ursing serv ice position
available. All shifts, 35 hour
week, no rotating shifts,
stress on health care plans
and total patient care. Good
starting salary. Excellent
fringe oenefits. Apply per
sonnel o ffice, M ansfield
Training School, Route 44A,
Mansfield Depot, Connecticut
,06251. Monday, Wednesday, or
Friday 9-11 a.m. or 1-3 p.m.
|An Equal Opportunity Affir
mative Action Employer.

RECEPTION - TYPIST. Full transportation. Apply in per
time. Exciting world of adver son, 349 Wetherelf Street,
tising. Call Mrs. Bloom 646- Manchester between 10 a.m.-2
2900.
p.m.
R E L IA B L E
M A TU R E
BABYSITTER for 3Mi and 2
year old from 2:30 p.m. to 1 Bualnaaa O pportunity
a.m. Own transportation. 649^ A L L ENGINE Service
2071, 742-9331.
C orporation - expanding
n e tw o r k .
No
STUFFERS AND MAILERS d e a l e r
e
x p e r ie n c e n e c e s s a r y .
U R G EN T LY N E E D E D !
$25.00
per
h u n d r e d Complete training program.
GUARANTEED. Send self- $500. investment required to
addressed stamped envelope, start your own business. Ideal
TK Enterprise, Box 21679, for retired or p art tim e.
D etails on re q u e st. Mr.
Denver, Colo., 80221.
B a r k e r . ESCAA F ie ld
Training
Division, Box 619,
R EA L E ST A T E SALES
PEOPLE. Full and part time. Wading River, New York.
Apply in person Paul J. 11792.
Correnti, Real Estate, 1047
Main S treet, M anchester, MANY PEOPLE only dream
of owning their own business.
State Bank Building.
Perhaps It's time for you to
WANTED - Real Estate help, purse Ihat.dream. I have over
experienced not required, 1,000 busihesss for sale by
licensed or taking the course. owners. Many for minimum
Fantastic earning potential, down. For free brochure
g e n e ro u s c o m m is s io n s , write: Interstate Business
referrals. Join the largest Marketing, P.O. Box 1888,
Real Estate Company in the Pueblo, Colo. 81002.
world. Call Norma or Don at
Century 21, Tedford Real SERVICE BUSINESS - With
$800 a week income available
Estate. 647-9914 / 423-8958.
in this area. A cash business.
i n v e s tm e n t
PART TIME OPPORTUNITY M in im u m
especially suited to those with required. 203-627-0550,203-481home responsibilities. Call 9544.
633-3295 for appointment.
TO FULFILL the last stage of
RELIABLE AND experienced our expansion program, we
pipeline construction worker, will be looing for 2 full-time
must have some equipment real estate salespeople. Call
experience in background. F.J. Spilecki Inc. Realtor, 6432121.
Call 643-9918.

H e lp fu l H in t;

TE0F080 HEAL ESTATE

139 E. Center SI.
Manehaatar

HniSE $ M LE DEnUffM ENI STORE

TEDFORD REM. ESTATE

209 E. Cantar 8L
Manehaatar

048 Main Straat
Manehaatar

m.44A
Bolton

JOHN H. LAPPEN, INC.

MAACO ADTO PAMTIIM t BODY WORKS

PIESIKE PniTMG, OK.

164 Eaat Cantar 8L
Manehaatar

291 Adama St.
Manehaatar

W. G. GLENNEY COMPANY

CAPITOl TIRE CO.

336 North Main Straat
Manehaatar

329 Broad St.
Manehaatar

EXAMPLE:

THE MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD

Only «8.i 6

“A PamUy Nempapar Since 1881"
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A R EA
ADVISER

Positibn availabla for
thermoplastics injec
tion
m olde r s.
Experience preferred.

Muat Have Car
Excellent Job
(or Houawlla

PLASTICS GEARING
TECHNOLOGY

6 4 7 -9 9 4 6

1395 Tolland Tumpie
kbnehester, CL 06040
TeL: 643-6340

A ak lo r George

3

CARRIER NEEDED
IN EAST HAarroaD
Saunders Street, Central
Avenue & Brewer Street areas.
Please Call Barbara at

• 4 6 -7 8 3 S

J
D
N

CHORCHES MOTORS
80 Oakland St.
Manehaatar

MAPLE SUPER SERVICE, INC.
220 Sprue# Straat
Manehaatar

MINIT-MAN PRINTING
423 Cantar 8t. A 811 Main 81. (In tha mall)
Manehaatar

CAPITOL EQUIPMENT CO.
“lire S a n le a W hnt Wa 8 a ir
38 Main StraaL Manehaatar

AL SIEFFERTS APPLIANCES, TV-AIHNO
445 Hartford Road
Manehaatar

H KH UND POOK MORKET

THE TYRE MAN

317 HIghlaiMi Straat
Manehaatar

D M alon o f Barm an and B argan TIra C a n to n , Inc.
387 Broad SIreaL Manehaatar

“Total Burglar & Fire Alarm Protection"

HARTFIMO RATIORAL DARK $ TRUST CO.

lULIANO’S BAKERY & PASTRY SHOP

HaraM Squara, Manehaatar

MANCHESTER DRUG

WMinis mcTKiis, mc.

“Have A Safa Holiday Weakend”

ALLIED PROTECTIVE ALARM, bic.
Manehaatar, Conn.

“Italian Bread Baked Dally In Our Brick Oven”

Known lo r qim lhy, Famoua tar aaivtea afnea 1874
Manehaatar« Bloomftold

717 Main Straat, Manehaatar

ATLAS O AN H Y OR.

CROeXEn IKOKV UK.

OPTICAL STYLE BAR

244 Main t t
MMiehMitaf

763 Main SL, 1S1 Main SL, Manehaatar
Ala<K Baatbreok Mall, ManaftaM, and
270 ConatHutlon Plaia, Hartford

414 Tolland St.
E. Hartford. Conn.

ANNULU CONSTRUCTION 00.

HERITAGE SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

CAVEY’S of MANCHESTER

NASSIFF ARMS COMPANY

1007 Main Straat
Manehaatar

“Dining Roonu of Diatinclion"

“Your Haute of Sportt Since 1944"

45 East Cantar StraaL Manehaatar

091 Main StraaL Manehaatar

m ilC H EXIEO STOTE BONK

GUS’S RESTAURANT

SABRINA POOLS

I

147 Halt M .
Manohastsf

14

14

24 .C.

is

WUKIESTER MDIOIIHl HOSPITiU.

44

ST

71 Hayiwa Straat
Manehaatar

u
19

44

Sponsored By These Public Spirited Businesses^
EASTERN REAL ESTATE CO.

IS Words for 6 Days

1

23

WANTED

4

220 Main Straat
Manehaatar

73 Summit Straat
Manehaatar

FILL IN ONE WORD PER RLANK - MINIMUM 15 WORDS

s ---------------- 27

MANCHESTER 6-room Cape
with basement, family room,
fireplace, attached screened
in porch with patio, garage,
larg e p riv ate back yard.
Buckley School area. 646-2324.
$49,900. Principals only.

INimiWAV REUU PIUIIIIHCV

WILSON EU C n O C H . CO.

Manehaitar, Conn. 08040

n ----------------- s ------------------- 21

PIANO INSTRUCTION School's out - Start now!
E x p e r ie n c e d , c r e a t i v e
teacher has openings for new
s tu d e n ts .
B e g in n e r s
welcomed. Sample lesson
F R E E w ith re g istra tio n
before July 14th. Gretchen
Van Why, 647-9751.

MANCHESTER - 9 rooms, 5
bedroom Colonial. First floor
family room, 21/2 baths, 2 car
garage, $72,900. Call Arthur or
Suzanne Shorts, 646-3233. J.
W a ts o n
B each
C o .,
Manchester Office, 647-9139.
Equal Housing Opportunity.

FITZGERALD FUNERAL HOME

138 Main Straat
Manehaatar

P.O. BOX 591

II

P R IV A T E SW IM M IN G
LESSONS at your pool. Adults
and children. WSI Certified.
Call 649-2571, after 8 p.m.

Miss Gretchen A. True of
123
O ak
S tre e t,
Manchester, Connecticut,
was named recipient of the
Champagne Award for out
standing salesmanship by
The (T reater H artfo rd
Board of Realtors at their
recent monthly meeting.
Miss True has taken
several courses in Real
E s ta te P rin c ip le s and
P ractices. She has also
taken appraisal courses
from Manchester Com
munity College and the
University of Connecticut.
Miss
True
is
an
A ssociate R ealtor with
Pasek Real Estate Con
sultants. Inc. of East Hart
ford.

Mancheater
230 North Main Straat
Manehaatar

CITY

If

REMEDIAL READING and
m ath; individualized work
program, (lst-8th grade) by
m aster’s degree teacher. 5688075.

EAST HARTFORD - Quiet
neighborhood surrounds this
tastefully decorated 5 room
Colonial. Fireplace, rec room.
East Coast Realty 528-9668,
evenings 646-7603.

INJECTION
MOLDER

HAVE A HAPPY AHD SAFE
HOLIDAY WEEKEHD!!

Your real eatate broker
can be an expert on com
munity aflalra.

T IK I

ie

18

MANCHESTER DEAL FELL
through, Must sell! 6 room
older Colonial with loads of
c h a rm .
P a in te d
an d
remodeled. Make an offer.
Only $41,900. East Coast Real
ty 528-9668, evenings 528-4916.

PLASTICS
family room with fireplace.
Oversized garage on IV . a
lot. $48,900. 872-7036.

The Declaration o f Independence changed the course o f a
nation and marked the birth o f a democracy. As we observe
this Independence Day, M s proudly pledge anew to pre
serve our great h eritage...and thankfully, celebrate our
cherishedfreedom. Happy 4th, America!

ADDRESS

11

Private Inatruetlona

NORTH COVENTRY - Just
listed this immaculate 7 room
Raised Ranch. Double garage,
fireplace. Only $53,900. Pasek
Realtors, 289-7475.

★ “When in the Course
of Human Events...”

MAIL TO;

□ CHECK ENCLOSED

□ EDUCATION

This ii tbs time of yaar
that most people start
looking for a new houaa
and wa agree. Tha grata
it green and tha llowara
are out and In moat cataa
addi alot lo thoir homo.
Hare at TEDFORD REAL
ESTATE: CENTURY 21,
Rt. 44A Bolton Notch,
Bolton, 647-9914 our
aganta are waiting for you
to atop In so that wa may
show you what wa have In
our multlplo llatlnga. For
the most profaaalonal tarvlca plaata see ua flrat.
Open: 24 hour larvlca 7
days a weak. “W a’ra
N a t io n a l B u t W a ’ra
Ntighboriv.”

L D n x P M in u c v

PHONE

BABY SITTER - Green Manor
area. Teen, experienced,
r e f e r e n c e s . H o u rly o r
Mother's Helper. Call mor
nings before 11 a.m. 646-5741.

FOR SALE BY OWNER. New
lis tin g . W estw ood Sub
division. 4 bedroom, Colonial,
formal dining room, large eatin kitchen, family room, 2 car
garage, full basement, wood
deck and many extras. $68,900. Call for appointment 6462745.

^

IC L IP & M A U I
ZIP

RESPONSIBLE Mother wilt
care for children in my home.
Call 646-1076 • 5 to 8 p.m. only.

Part of your houithold
might include pete. So,
whan you are conaldering
buying e houte, meke
sure It ie tultable lor your
pete at wall aa lor tha raat
of your family. If you have
a dog, make aura thara It
room lor It lo txarcita. It
there a leath law In the
neighborhood? It paya to
check. II you have cats or
othor Indoor pate, make
aura thara la room lor a
bad and leading area lor
them. |l you have more
exotic pate, make aura
thara It room to provide
tu ltab le la cllitla a for
them. Alter all, they are
part of the ‘Itmily," aran'l
thay?

ISO W. Cenlw at.

STATE

W ILL CARE FO R Con
valescents, days or weekends.
Experienced, with references.
Please call 872-9785.

by Norma Tedford

BLANCHARD & ROSSEHO REALTORS

NAME

Situation Wantad

207 Spruea StraaL Maneheatar

MANCHESTER ICE & FUEL U K .
51 Blaaall SL
Manehaatar

1041 M ab iSt
Manehaatar, Conn.

803 Hartford Rd.
' Manehaatar

RL 44A
Coventry

MON F. IIERNEf FUNEML HOW

MANCHESTER PACKING CO.

RANO’S RESTAURANT

VIC’S PIZZA & RESTAURANT

219 Waat Cantar Straat
Manehaatar

RtanolvMl6r« CoMia

RL 0 S 44A
Belton

181 W. MIddto Tnpka.
Manehaatar

34SWaewra S S t

3

0
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HouMhoU Qoedt

BLACK AND WHITE 21 inch
console TV, excellent condi
tion. reasonable. Can bem
seen a t 43 Wilfred Road off
Hartford Road after 6 p.m.
Many records.

National Weather Forecast

g h c H e ra li»
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

iS e n w

BIKES, GIRLS - Sun Country,
Huffy, S-speed, bronze $M.
Boys dirt buTe Huffy black $40.
Boys Ross Baracuda 3-speed,
green M . All excellent condi
tion. Call morning before 11
a:m., 646-5741.

.3 0 0 0

23

Homoo For Solo

1 d iy
w ord p«f d iy
3 d t y i . . . 1 M w o fd p«r day
a daya . . . M w ord par day
S dda ya . . . . e a w ord par day
i a worda $2.00 mrnimum
Happy A d a .............. $2.30 Inch

23

Homoo For Solo

AMSTON LAKE BY OWNER,
waterfront year round bl-level
3 bedroom with in-law apart
m ent, 2 b atbs, 2 ra ise d
fireplaces, laundrv room,
porch overlooking lake, patio,
boat dock, private beach. f83,000. No agents. 537-1439.

VERNON - New Listing.
Custom Cape. 2 baths, 5
bedroom s. Dining room ,
"country kitchen,” fireplaced
living room. 1 1/2 acre lot.
^ ,9 0 0 . The Hayes Corp., 6460131. ___________________

NEW L IS T IN G t h r e e
biedroom Colonial, modern
kitchen. »39,000. Call now.
Paul J. Correnti Realtor, 6485252.
_______________

MANCHESTER - 9 rooms, 5
bedroom Colonial. First floor
family room, 21/2 baths, 2 car
garage. $72,900. Call Arthur or
Suzanne Shorts, 646-3233. J.
W atso n
B each
C o .,
Manchester Office, 647-9139.
Equal Housing Opportunity.

M A N C H E S T E R - NEW
LISTING. 7 room split level, 2
baths, 3 bedrooms, garage,
beautiful landscaping. Bowers
School, $57,500. Hayes Cor
poration, 646-0131.

MANCHESTER - 7 rooms, 3
b^room Cape on large lot in
n ic e r e s i d e n t i a l a r e a .
Fireplaced den, garage, gar
den space. $47,900. Call
Katherine Bourne, 742-8646. J.
W atso n
B each
C o .,
Manchester Office, 647-9139.
Equal Housing Opportnity.

! How

Loto-Lond lor Solo
F

I

24

THREE BUILDING LOTS -

E a s t M id d le T u r n p ik e
' To The Personj TOGETHER.
Ready zoned 2
or 3 hom es. W rite John
Liapes, 18 Saratoga Avnue,
South Glens Falls, NY, 12801.
Priced $9,000 a ll.________

Who Reads

COVENTRY - Beautiful aproved 1 acre building lots,
igh on a hill, lovely view. 3
miles to 1-66. Call for details.
Wm. R. Smith, 688-8533, 6582277.

Our Daily

K

"Fun Ads”

THREE BUILDING LOTS E a s t M id d le T u r n p ik e
TOGETHER. Ready zoned 2
or 3 hom es. W rite John
Liapes, 18 Saratoga Avenue,
South Glens Falls, N.Y. 12801.
Price $9,000 all.

And Has
The Hem.

Buolneo* Proporty
'Fun A d" will appear dally somewhere
. u _ . . . .u.,
m throughout
the Herald’s PloocllloH
Classified Pnnnq
Pages. IfIf uou
you
I have the Item, whoever appears first at The
I Herald the following day between 8:30 and 12:00
■ nooi), with the ad, and the Item, w ill receive $5.00.
H Everyone Is welcome. A new "Fun A d" will appear
I each day; be sure to look fo r them.

|
__
■
|
|

I

^
"
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cREAM Truck
203-

677-8116. ________________
MANCHESTER - For sale
com m ercial building and
liquor store. Call for details,
M a rio n E . R o b e r ts o n ,
Realtor, 643-5953.

□ M I8 C . F O R S A L E
I M A T H IK rOTOCAST •

Artleloo lor Solo

For period ending 7 a.m. EST 7/1/78. During Friday night,
thunderstorm activity will be expected In parts of the
Dakotas, the upper Mississippi valley and the Lakes area,
while mostly fair skies will prevail elsewhere. Minimum
readings include; (approx, max. tem p eratu res in
parenthesis) Atlanta 72 (92), Boston 60 (74), Chicago 74 (86),
Cleveland 63 (82), Dallas 76 (98), Denver 59 (88), Duluth 55
(68), Houston 72 (94), Jacksonville 73 (94), Kansas City 73
(93), Little Rock 75 (95), Los Angeles62 (75), Miami 77 (88),
Minneapolis 71 (83), New Orleans 77 (94), New York 66 (80),
Phoenix 78 (108), San Francisco 54 (66), Seattle 55 (71), St.
Louis 76 (94), Washington 69 (85).

ALUMINUM sheets used as
printing plates, .007 thick,
23x2” , 25 cents each or 5 for
$1. Phone 643-2711. May be
picked up A.M. only.
UNIFORMS WANTED - Cub
Scouts, Boy and Girl Scout.
B ro w n ies, n u rs e s . E a s t
Catholic School. 649-1225.
TWO 300 AMP RecUfiers Good condition. Good- for
plating, or welding. Call 6493439 from noon til 6:00 p.m.

••••••••••••••••••••* * •* * *

27

Resort proporty

COLUMBIA LAKE - Water
front. 3 bedroom, seasonal
cottage. Porch, deck, garage.
Low $40s. Petrus Realty, 283777, or 742-6270.

28

Pool Estate Wonted

ALL CASH For your property,
within 24 hours. Avoid Red
Tape, Instant Service. Hayes
Corporation, 646-0131.
SELLING your house? Call us
first and we'll make you a cash
offer! T.J. Crockett, Realtor,
643-1577.
IMMEDIATE Cash for your
property. Let us eimlain our
f a ir p ro p o saI.
sa l. CTall Mr.
Belfiore, 7-1413.

5

MAY WE BUY your home?
Quick, fair, all cash and no
problems. Call Warren E.
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

Houoohold Goods

41

NCR CASH REGISTER Reconditioned, with many
totals. Call after 5:30 p.m.,
228-3957.___________ __

40

R E F R IG E R A T O R S
W ash ers, ra n g e s , u se d ,
guaranteed and clean. New
shipment damaged, GE and
Frigidalre. Low prices. B.D.
P earl and Son, 649 Main
Street, 643-2171.

MOLDED FORMICA top and
paneled bar with two shelves
and four stools. $175. 646-6028.
TWO PAIRS of bucket seats
from Pontiac. 1 pair red, 1
lair white. Excellent condipair
tion.1. $50 pair. 633-0131.

WE BUY AND SELL Used
furniture. One piece or entire
household. Cash on the line.
Furniture Bam. 646J)865.
CREDENZA- 7 foot. Solid
oak, black marble top. Call
289-1886 after 4:00 p.m.
LOVE SEAT. Like new condi
tion, orange background with
white floral print. Call after 4
p.m., 646-llM^_____________
2 6.50-13 TIRES. Heavy duty,
excellent condition, best
o ffe r.
COM PACT
REFRIGERATOR, 2Vi cubic
foot, like new $50. Call 6462244
_______________

WOULD LIKE TO buy four DOUBLE BED boxspring and
bedroom older Colonial - ’ mattress, excellent condition.
Almost 2 years old. After
Preferably in the Porter Sreet
area. Please call private par 6 p.m. 643-9716.
ty, at 647-1567.
2 VICTORIAN COTTAGE
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE CHESTS, 1 oak, $50, 1 pine,
looking for a 4 or 5 room rent. $ ^ . Square mahogany table
Reasonable. Call collect after with 5 chairs am f matching
china closet, $150 for set.
5 p.m., 1-423-9185.

ONE PAIR ANTIQUE SaUn
drapes- Austrialian valanceJacfe, 144x84, $45. Touch and
sew sewing, machine with
Maple cabinet, $65., 25 gallon
fish tank with filte r and
accessories, $35. 2 Rupp snow
moblles-40 horse power, best
offer. Call 568-6559.

Manciie$ter
*43,900
T iM Charm of 1876
Characterizes this 5 room 2
sto ry hom e. S creened
porch givOs view of trees
and flow ering sh ru b s.
Country kitchen, 2 car gar
age. Call Irene Fisette
evenings, 646-5004.

WALLACE
800 SllvMr U m
East Hartford
5 6 9 -1 8 6 0

23

HomM For Boh

d fl*

ta

Homo* For »olo

RULE RULTORS
I IS A

[Q
tm

HOUSE SOLD

FRIGIDAIRE STOVE ■ seU
cleaning oven, Westlni^iouse
refrigerator, self defrost.
Maple bookcase. Call 569-2802.

PHONE 643-2711
FOR ASSISTANCE IN PLACING YOUR AD
AOVERTISINB
RATES

40
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EAST OF THE RIVER REAL ESTATE MARKET
EQUAL HO U SIN G

F.QUAL H O U SIN G

WORD
by

DANIEL F. RULE, REALTORS
640^525
41

Artfofet for Safa

SCREENED LOAM - Gravel,
sand, stone, fill, processed
avel. For deliveries, call
iorge H. Grlffing, Inc. An
dover, 742-7886.

S

DARK LOAM Delivered - 5
yards, $34. plus tax. Also sand,
gravel ana more stone 643CRAFTSMAN 8 HP Tractor 36” mower blade, 42” snow
plow blade. Coins: Pennies,
nickels, dimes, quarters,
halves. Also: 20 Mint Sets, 18
Proof Sets, by appointment.
Call 228-3547.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
and cabinet, 9x15 brown rug
with pad, bathroom sinks and
faucets. Call 649-3331.
WHEELCHAIR - Good condlton. $75.00. Call 643-1951,
after 12 noon.
TIRES - Ski boots, skis, bikes,
sewing machine, and tent
(10x16). May be seen at 108
Scott Drive, Manchester, all
day Saturday.
FOR SALE - William and
Mary sterling by Lunt. Four,
four piece place settings, five
teaspoons, one serving spoon
and three other pieces. Call
742-8991 after 3:3(f p.m. daily.
WASHER - and like new
d ry er. Pool table, coffee
table, lamps. Telephone 5693547.

H o m e s of

CL

iU M jtaJjlSSB L .

41

Artleloo lor Solo

UNLIMITED

M E D IT E R R A N E A N
(Pecan) double queen head
board with double box soring
and mattress. Very good con
dition, $80.6594718.
MOVING - Maple dining table
40x60 plus leafs, form ica
kitchen table, stereo record
player, typewriter, dressing
table and bench, night table,
electric heater, shavers etc.
CaU 649-5135.________
AMANA F R IG ID A IR E
Large freezing compartment.
Good running condition.
$40.00. New B arb ie Doll
Dresses, 50 cents. Call 6436452. ____________ __
MINI BIKE good condition,
new sprocket, clutch and
chain, rebuilt carburetor, best
o ffer. GIRLS BIKE 26”
Columbia 3-speed. Call 6466047.
MOVE OUT, SEL LIN G
EVERYTHING in the house
half price. 42 Hublard Drive,
Vernon. Call 646-4160.

MANCHI8TM

“BUYING OR SELUNG REAL ESTATE”
An excellent value in today’s market. A 6Vz
room CAPE COD with 3 or 4 bedrooms,
enclosed breezeway, and attached garage,
with city water and sewer. Close to shop
ping. See this one today I

jn V F lS H

realty company

Sundays Clo$$d

Gallery of
Homes

HOUNt:
D$ily 1:36 • 6 p^n.
8$t. I am • 6 P4S.

RICHARD E. M E R R in AGENCY
WE OFFER O fU LLT IM E PROFESSIONAL
SALES ASSOCIATES
ANNE
MILLER

BOB
TERRY

DICK
RI8SELL

RICK
MERRITT

JACKI
SM ITH

Tha Pra-Owned Home.
A home that is pre-owned means that someone
else has owned & lived in that house before you.
Pre-owned is another word for a home that you
purchase second-hand or fourth (or even tenth — in
the case of a heritage hom e.)
The National Association of Realtors states that
approximately 3 million homes are bought annually.
Of these 2Vt million are pre-owned homes.
Pre-owned homes are popular for a number of
reasons. F irst they offer an emotional appeal. Also,
older homes have a very charming quality which at
tract many buyers. Older homes were made with
distinct individuality which is a plus to home
buyers. The scroll work on stairs or the small win
dows in entry ways add to a pre-owned homes
selling points.
A pre-owned home, is established. The lawn is
growing & the bushes & trees are maturing to add
shade & flowers. Due to sheer number there are ap
proximately 2 to 3 times as many existing dwellings
as new homes on the m arket today. So consider that
pre-owned home & give it your TLC.

WALLACE

100 sum Un*, I.H. $$$-1S$0

CONSBERIKSEUM?

DUTCH COLONlAi:
7 rooms, plus surfwood
rec room, enclosed porch,
3 car garage. Centrally
located on beautiful treed
lot, 16x32’ inground pool.

O w ner

6 4 3 -8 1 S2

We can g uarantee the
SALE of your house at
FAHl MARKET VALUE
or we can ADVANCE the
amount of your present
EQUITY until sold. Please
call our office for details.
No obligation.

J. WATSON BEACH CO.
RIALTORt
MLt
ttwwhwtor OfflM
MM1t8
Pro/»$aionai Real Estate Service
For Nearly SO Years

NEW LISTING
Picture pook setting goes with this spotless 5’A
room Cape. Includes front to back living room
w ith fireplace, form al d in in g room , country
kitchen, large bedrooms, 1V4 baths, garage. Area
of fine homes.

GET MORE w ith

JSENTRY

^.llREAL ES1ATE SEPyiCES

CB 20 Connacllcut Blvd.. East Hartford.^
289-4331

JA M E S A . Mc C a r t h y
Builder & Developer lii the Manchester area for over
25 years of Quality Built - Customized Homes.' Over 60
homes sold this year.

HAVE A
SAFE and HAPPY
4 th o f JULY
WEEKEND!
Sue

BUY NOW
*53,900
Stately Five Family on VernonEllington town line. All appliances,
two fireplaces, two car garage,
slate roof, many extras. Priced for
immediate sale at $62,900.

You’d love it-here, too! Park like setting, "3” ponds, and
approximately 10 acres to roam. You humans have a nice'
I bedroom Cape to live in, and a 3 room rented home for
additional income. They’re asking $106,500.00.

Nine room U&R Raised Ranch.
Located in prestigious Forest Hills.
4 bedrooms, family room, rec room,
2 car garage, great view. Call for
details. Priced at $89,900,

Realtor
This 2 Fam ily is in a fine residential area. Double
garage, alum inum siding, sm all barn. Only $5500
down to qualified buyer.

PASEK REAL ESTATE
CONSULTANTS

MANCHESTER

Today!

Aluminim sided Four Fam ily.
Tenants pay all utilities. Never a
vacancy. Low down paym ent.
Owner financing a v a ila b le to
qualified buyer. Call for details,
4,000.

Five Family in central location in
need of TLC. Tdhants pay all
utilities. All large rooms, never a
vacancy. $59,900.

608 B urrakto Ava., E. Hartford

Lovely 7 room full dormered Cape. 3
bedrooms, IV^ baths, family room off
custom kitchen, carpeted living room, for
mal dining room, white cedar siding, gar
age, treed lot. $49,000.

IRRESISTABLE
AT

'Jfu C tSU y
.>t

2,500 feet 1st floor space, with 12 ft. garage doors, l8 ft.
ceilin g s. G reat p o ten tial for a sm all facto ry ,
jwoodworking, printing, or shop of your choice, plus a se
cond floor thats perfect for office rentals. Asking $105,000.

TEDFDRD
REAL ESTATE

6 4 7 -9 8 1 4 .4 2 3 -8 9 8 8

MERRin

*39.9001

CHENETTE ASSOCIATES
GALLERY OF HOMES

UNLIMITED

0 4 0 -1 1 0 0
,p r w

BARROWS
W ALLACE
CO M PANY

646-7833
W B W iitu u n w w w i

Four Apartment Units plus store
front. Unlimited possibilities. Brick
exterior, 2 car garage, central loca
tion. Priced at $61,900.

■
’..<3,

LOW FORTIES

Columbia — 67 Acres, RA2 Residen
tial Zone, 1500’ road frontage. All
offers considered. Priced at ^ ,9 0 0 .

WEST SUFFlELl
Business opportunity. High volume
dairy store. Excellent opportunity,
good location, private financing
available to qualified buyer. Call for
details

Jim DeSena.

Hebron — Building lots and acreage.
Call for details.

646-8250

REAL ESTATE
COMPANY

139 East Ceplsr Sttsst •, Mincheetsf, Connoclleut 08040 • Tsieptions (2031648-8260

0

HOUSE OF THE WEEK

MANCHESTER PARKADE

LAND

jifln

3

Hom es

MANCHESTER

,

• Truly Charm ing 3 Baoroom Colonial • Two Full
Batha •S u p e r-slza d Rooms a First Floor Family
Room • Center Island In Country Kitchen o Sellers
Have Done A ll The W ork • New W iring o New Plum
bing 0 B eautifully Decorated *M o v e Right In At
$39,900.
C a ll F o r A n A p p o ln tm a n t T o d a y

and giv6 your family
Saimrity.
Home owner$hip is a
way to a better
future.

97% of all homes listed with us are sold. For fast, prompt
service call usil

M O W TO A C E
M O M EY7
Investors .take notice! Three
buildings — 10 units priced under
$100,000.8% annual percentage rate.
Cajl for details.
. .. . . '7. ,

ASK M E.
f H cfitage Savingsl
1^

Will buy this clean 3 bedroom Ranch.
Large family size kitchen, full basement
plus a ONE YEAR LIMITED HOME
WARRANTY.

BLMKHIUID & NOSSETTO
REALTORS,

040-24012

Coventry, North, immaculate 6 room Salt
Box, living room with fireplace, eat-in
kitchen with slide in range, lovely dining
room With French doors to patio, 3
bedrooms, IVo baths, attached garage, %
acre treed lot, truly a fine home for $54,500.

.W I N * !.

Professionai
RelocaUon Service At No Extra Dost!

6 -6 DUPLEX
Very large rooms, excellent starter home.
Good income potential. Priced to sell in
$40s
Dlok Zlm nw r 847-1139

‘ We are your aw o^w lnniiio H ILO reel aefato
broker b M ko fI by over 19 yoaro of exporlono^
and aarviba to Iranafarrad paopla aiid companloa. Ono oaH pula ua to irork maifcaUne your
proparty h art and flndlng now proporty tor you
a n y w h m . For R aai ia rv ie o . . .
Caff ua today anytfm a
NUBni

REIILTVI».,INC.
M S -M M

'(U M orU atM m - Sfmv m _______ 1

Main OfSoa: 1007 Main StnM. Manchatltr 640.46$$

D

TH IN KIN G OF SELLING II
“ The Perfect Business Spot*' n u s t Hartford

*52,900

27 Grant Road

14 D o rM t L a n *
Elegant 10 room Colonial, 5 bedrooms, 3
baths, 25’x25’ family room off kitchen,
carpeted living room, rec room leading to
kidney shaped pool, brick and aluminum
siding, private, landscaped lot. $133,000.

J
N

RE-SALE HOMES

K : '^ W

Seven room s, alum inum siding, double garage,
baths, fireplace, beautiful treed lot, wall to wall
carpeting, ultra-m odem kitchen.

3

Ivtnlfi98 IrtfM FlMtt* 646-M04.

frOUAL H O U SIN G

289-7475

THINK

Real Estate
Editor

NEW HOMES
WESTWOOD SEC TIO N II

$4$,S00

mmOK LOVERS

Perfect setting for your treasures.
1876 6 room home on h acre
beautifully treed lot. Excellent
condition.

EAST OF THE RIVER REAL ESTATE MARKET

NORTH COVENTRY

MERRin

WHEN

VERNON

SUE
PECK

,

,
D /

REAL ESTATE Associates
bic.
646-1880

Let U i Feature Your House Here
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BUSINESS & SERVICE

S fM

DIRECTORY
Services Offerad
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PET-MINDERS
Going away on vacation?
We will care for your pet In
the familiarity of hIs own
home. Reduced rates for
more than one pet at one
address. (4t-13SJ
C&M TREE SERVICE ■Free
estimates, duscount senior
c itiz e n s .
C om pany
M a n c h e ste r owned and
operated. Call 646-1327.
B iM TREE SERVICE ■
Complete tree care, spraying
and removal Insured and
experienced Senior Citizen
Discount, 643-7285.
ROOM
A D D ITIO N S.
Dormers, kitchens, garages,
rec-rooms. suspended ceilings
and roofing. 528-8958.
LAWN MAINTENANCE,
Reasonable and dependable
college veteran now accepting
jobs in your area. Call 2894535
CARPET Installations - Stair
Shifts. Repairs. Carpets,
Steam cleaning, free eslimates. Call 649-6265.
REWEAVING burns, holes.
Zippers, umbrellas repaired.
Window shades, Venetian
blinds. Keys. TV for rent.
Marlow s, 867 Main St, 6495221,
ODD JOBS Done - Cellars, at
tics, garages, yards cleaned,
moving, trucking Loam for
sale. Lawn service. No job to
big or small. 568-8522.

S«rv/CM

31

M O
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33
33 Ballding-Contraeting

Aifto* For Salo

CUSTOM HOMES Additions
recretion rooms, roofing,
siding Quality Work! Best
Prices! Bud Talaga, 742-8732,
or 648-4501.

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE,
1970, 302, 3 speed, good run
ning condition, needs body
work, best o tter over $800.
CaU after 5 p.m. 6433656.

GRAVELY TRACTORS S a le s , P a r t s , S e rv ic e .
Morneau Lawn & Garden
Equipment Inc.. 423-6351,
Storrs, Conn., 1 mile north of
Mansfield Cnter.

KC BUILDING Maintenance
and Repair Service - painting,
remodeling, carpentry, or
whatever, commercial and
residential, 667-2367.

CONTEMPORARY
PAINTING COMPANY of
Manchester. The ultimate in
quality Interior and Exterior
P a in tin g !
A ll
w ork
g u a r a n te e d in w ritin g .
References. Free Estimates.
646-3024.

P a in tin g -p a p e rin g

32

PROFESSIONAL Painting,
Interior and exterior, com
mercial and residential, free
estimates, fully insured. 6464879.
TEACHERS,
EXPERIENCED - Exterior
Painters. Booking work for
last week in July. Free es
timates. Call 649-5873.

GENERAL CARPENTRY,
R e p a i r s , R e m o d e lin g ,
Garages, Additions, Porches,
D ecks,
R ec
R oom s,
Hatchways, Roofing, Gutters,
Formica, Ceramic Tile. Call
Dan Moran 643-2629.
N EW TO N
S M IT H
R em odeling,repairs, recrooms. no job too small. Call
649-3144.
FARRAND REMODELING Specializing Cabinets and For
mica Tops, Roofing, Gutters,
Room A dditions, D ecks,
Repairs. Phone 643^17.

EX TE R IO R PA IN TIN G .
Professional job. Reasonable
rates. 5 years experience. Ful R o o tin g -S d in g -C h im n a y 34
ly insured. Call Ed Dascanio
BIDWELL Home Improve
649-6985.
ment Co. Expert installation
of aluminum siding, gutters
and trims. Roofing installa
tion and repairs 6436495, 871B uilding C ontracting
33 2323.
WES ROBBINS carpentry
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers,
b u ilt-in s ,
b a th r o o m s ,
kitchens. 649-3446.
CUSTOM CARPENTRY homes. Additions, Repairs,
Cabinets. Call Gary Cushing,
345-2009.
TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY
Carpentry and general con
tracting. Residential and
commercial. Whether it be a
small repair job, a custom
built home or anything in
between, call 646-1379.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and
repairing chimneys, roof, new
roofs. Free estim ates. 30
zyears Experience. Howley,
643-5361.
ROOFER WILL Install roof
siding or gutters for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 6471566.
No place to store your
bicycle? Sell It lor extra
cash with a low cost
Classified Ad.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
H e a tin g -P lu m b in g
3511

GARDEN HOBBYIST Will
work with you planning
and or p la n tin g . Individualized landscaping,
perennial and annual gardens
and terraces. Call 649-3955.

PAINTING - Interior and
e x te r io r, p a p e rh a n g in g ,
excellent work References.
Free estimates. Fully in
sured! Martin Mattson, 6494431

ROTO TILLING - Established
Gardens & Flower beds.
Reasonable. Call 646-7644,
after 5.00 p.m.

QUALITY PAINTING and
Paper Hanging by Willis
Schultz. F ully in su re d ,
references, 649-4343.

CARPENTRY St Masonry Additions and remodeling. ■SEWERLINES, sink lines,
Free estimtes. Call Athony cleaned with electric cutters,
Squitlcote, 649-0811.
by professionals. McKinney
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
CARPENTRY - R e p airs, pany, 643-5^.
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing, call David NO JOB TO Small - Toilet
Patria, 644-1796.
r e p a irs , plugged d ra in s,
kitchen fa u c e t rep laced ,
LEON CIESZYNSKI Builder - r e p a i r e d . R e c r o o m s ,
New homes custom built bathroom remodeling, heat
rem odeled, additions, rec m odernization, etc. F ree
rooms, garages, kitchens Estimate gladly given. M & M
remodeled, bath tile, cement Plumbing & Heating. 6432871.
w o rk . S te p s , d o r m e rs ,
residentialor com m ercial. PLUM BING - C all Tom
Call 649-4291.
Dawkins at 649-7630.

Articles lo r S ale

B uilding S uppllaa

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
Painting - Am! odd jobs. Two
experienced College students.
Please call 568-4641.

41
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N A T U R A L S TO N E f o r
retaining walls, veneers,
patios, elc. Pick up by the
pound or delivery by the ton.
Bolton Notch Stone Quarry,
649-3163.

FOUR DRAWER FILING
CABINET - $30, and 1 $40. Call
871-1475.

ONE OF A KIND - 7 foot
padded bar with railing and
formica top. $400. 643-5^.

3 PIECE LIVING ROOM
SET. practically brand new.
$500 or best offer. Call 646-8867
anytime,

SINGER SEWING Machine.
With maple cabinet. 6 years
old. Buttonhole allachment. 1
year guarantee. $125 firm. LANE OAK COFFEE AND
END TABLE - $50, Ideal for
Call 644-2967.
large living room or office.
Tooled
leather top cloverleaf
50 RED CEDAR POSTS.
8"x8T. New Blazer rear seat, coffe table, $35. New 3 speed
bike, $30. Electric train, $20.
call after 6 p.m., 633-2492.
Walnut table for two, $20. 643
If WOOD STORMS ■ 32x62V2 2239.
inches. $5.00 each. Call 649D og s-B Ird a-P eta
43
2813.

Nice Headlines

Ay
Crochet

2652

D O G-CAT B O A R D IN G
bathing/grooming.Obedience
protection classes. Complete
modern facilities. Canine
30 GALLON FISH TANK and Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon
stand, all fish and equipment, Road, Manchester. For reser
$50. Also: 10 gallon tank and vations please call 6435971.
8e
7s44d
$nastand, $15. Call 643-6624.
pjsr31 '2f , eOODLES Guaranteed
tiny
toy
puppies
TWO AIR CONDITIONERS Good running condilion. 7,000 and stud services at fair
BTU, and 6,000 BTU. $100 prices, i-423-8789.
each. Call 643-2686, after 5.
B R IT T A N Y
S P A N IE L
PUPPIES - 10 weeks. AKC.
Orange and white. Liver and
TAG SA LES
white. Excellent field and
bench background. Call 653
GIGANTIC TAG SALE - 9:30 6263. after 6 p.m.
am . Saturday-Sunday. July
1st and 2nd. 150 Spencer 6 YEAR OLD all black long
Street, Manchester. Rain date haired gentle mongrel, needs
8th-9lh.
good home, moving to an
apartment. Call 6437647.
TAG SALE - Saturday July 1,
9 a m. - 4 p.m., household SCOTTISH / TERRIER - With
ite m s ,
s k i s , s k a t e s , papers, $125 or best offer.
ty p e w r ite rs , tr a in se t, Male with shots. Call 6431433,
etcetera. Rain date Sunday. 20 anytime.
Grisv/old Street, Manchester,
GOLDEN R E T R IE V E R
TAG SALE Saturday thru P U P P IE S - AKC, shots,
Monday, 9 a.m. till dusk. TV, championship
mpior
lines. Ready
lots more. 17 South Road, July 5th. Call 8730717.
Bolton.

MAGNAVOX STEREO lor
sale. Please call 6433643 after
5:00 p.m.

Livestock

TAG SALE Saturday and Sun
day. Used kit cabinets, 7x9
truck body, used lumber.
Something for everyone. 5OT
East Middle Turnpike. Starts
10 a m.
This flattering crocheted
hat (2652) is easy to
make and can be worn
in many ways. It's the
featured design on the
front cover of the 1978
Needlework ALBUM.
No. 2652 has full di
rections for crocheted
hat.
TO ORDER, lend $1.00 fo r e K h
pettern p in i
fo r p e it a f t end

liMdllnf.
ANNi CABOT
Mtrtchetfer Herald
1190 Avt. of Amarkaa
Now York. N.Y. 10030
Print Nime, Addreti with ZIP
CODE and Style Number.

The 1978 ALBUM con
tains many other de
signs from which to
choose your pattern.s in
all types of needlework.
Price .. . $2.00 a copy.

MIVnofSfAL HRIIIIPH
IN S U R A N C .B .

PAINTING - I n t e r i o r . /
Exterior. Best Workmanship!
Quality Paint! Lowest Prices!
Dan Shea, 646-3424.

WILL BABYSIT durin g
s u m m e r. M onday th ru
Friday. Call 643-5806 or 6466142. ask for Carol.

CLEAN FILL - FREE for the
taking! You cart it, you can
have it. Glastonbury site. Call
529-9917 after 6 p m.

O M

STEVE ARCHAMBAULT G eneral C a rp e n try and
R o o fin g .
Q u a lity
workmanship, reasonable
rates, free estimates. Please
call 646-0793.

E X P E R T F U R N IT U R E
refin ish in g and an tiq u e
restoration. Free estimates.
E. Loveland. 649-8963.

41

/I

FIRST CLASS Carpentry Remodeling and Additions.
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35
years experience! For Free
Estimates, call 646-4239.

COMPLETE LAWN CARE
SERVICE. Mowing, edging,
shrubbery trimmed, weed and
pest control. Reasonable
rates. 647-9260.

Articles for Sale

U N O

TAG SALE 20" window fan,
f i r e p l a c e s c r e e n w ith
accessories, pair mahogany
end tables, machinist tools,
few antiques. 40 East Maple
Street, Manchester, Saturday
only 10 a.m, - 3 p.m.
TAG SALE SATURDAY July
1 .10 a m. to 3 p.m., books, an
tique plow, wagon wheels,
suitcases, household goods. 68
School Road, Bolton.
TAG SALE 190 School Street.
Old dishes, antique smoke
stand, Wilbur Player Piano
and rolls, train set, many
items. Saturday, 10 a.m. - 4
p.m.
■SATURDAY ONLY 10 a .m .-5
p.m., 351 Cedar Swamp Road,
Coventry. Beds, desk, baby
items, clothes, dishes and
homemade donuts.

44

RIDING LESSONS indoor
riding ring. Western stock
seat, saddle seat, and hunt
seat. All levels 2236817.

G ard en Products

41

STRAWBERRIES - Pick your
own. Route 44A, Coventry.
Edmondson’s. 2 miles from
Bolton Notch, field on right on
44A, Vi mile into Coventry.
EXCELLENT PICKING, 9
a m,-8 p.m.

STRAWBERRIES. Pick your
own. Free containers. No
children under 14. Open 8 a.m
to 8 p.m., or til picked out.
Clark Street, South Windsor,
off Burnham Street,

STRAWBERRIES - Pick your
own 224 Hillstown Road,
Manchester. Fields open 9
a.m. till dark.
MULCH HAY $1.50 per bale.
Will deliver 10 or more
bales locally. Call 8737308.
PICK YOUR OWN PEAS, and
Stringbeans. Pigs and goats
for sale. Natsisky Farm, 6440304.
A ntlquea

48

WANTED, Antique furniture,
glass, pewter, oil paintings or
o th er antiq u e item s. R.
Harrison, 643-8709.
WANTED JEWELRY - Old
furniture, China, dolls collec
tibles, etc. Robert M. Reid &
Son, 6437770.
W an ted to Buy

49

CASH PAID Immediately f o r g o ld j e w e l r y an d
diamonds. Licensed broker
for over 1/2 century. & vitt
P .O .M .G . J e w e l e r s , 35
Asylum Street, Hartford, 52701&.,

□ RENTALS
B oats-A ccassorlas

48

1974 F U R Y - 18V4-foot
fiberglass.tilt trailer, with
1975 S6 horse outboard Chevy
engine. 2 tanks, $2,500. Also 50
horse Johnson outboard, $300.
2230475 or 2239550.
SA IL F IS H - A lc o r t
Fiberglass. Daughter’s prize
possession. Super excellent
care! Canvas cover. Nylon
sail. $450. Telephone 643-w37.
SEAGULL OUTBOARD, new
5'A hp, long shaft, 50 lb.
mooring. Trailer hitch for
Capri. 232-6440 evenings.
SEAGULL OUTBOARD, new
5>A hp, long shaft, 50 lb.
mooring. Trailer hitch for
Capri. 232-8440 evenings.

Room s lo r R ant

»twi>i««.i«.ijnieos.r«.on

LOOKING for anything in real
estate rental - aparanents,
homes, multiple dwelliius, no
fees. Call J.D. Real Estate
Asociates, Inc. 6431M0.
MANCHESTER - Main Street
- Two an d th r e e ro o m
a p a rtm e n ts. H eated , hot
water, appliances. No pets
Security. Parking. 523-7047.

MANCHESTER - Oak Street.
Ideal for. business or offices.
Call Paul J, Correnti, Realtor,
6435252.
M A N C H E S T E R ' M A IN
STREET - Modern Office,
flop square feet. Heat. AC
Please call 6432469.

474 MAIN STREET - Second
floor. 3 room heated apart
ment. Call 6432426, 9 to 5.

O F F IC E S FOR R E N T E x c e lle n t fo r d o cto rs /
lawyers. Included, central air
and heat. Very reasonable.
6435334, or 6437175.

A’rTRACTIVELY PANELED
2 room apartm ent. Stove,
refrigerator, heat, electricity.
Adults. References, No pets.
$180. 6433167,or 2233540.

30x48 BUSINESS or OFFICEStreet level. Clean. Air con
ditioning. Heat, hot water.
B ^utiful Floor. 6431680 or
6433549.

CAREER WOMAN to share
duplex. July 1. Residential
area. East Hartford. Call 283
6932 after 5 p.m.
'

MANCHESTER STORE for
Rent - 249 Broad Street. 600
s q u a r e f e e t . 643-5681.
Available July 1st.

MANCHESTER - Unusual one
bedroom Town house. Private
entrance, patio, full base
m e n t. I n c l u d e s h e a t ,
appliances, carpeting, air conditionii^. $285 per month. No
pets. Damato Enterprises,
6431021.

MANCHESTER - MODERN
OFFICE 400 square feet. Main
Street, H/AC included. Call
6432469.

44x10 FOOT MOBIL Home. In
Bolton. Working single person
only. No pets, anim als or
children. Call 6432880.

ROCKVILLE - store on busy
street. Large display win
dows. $125 monthly. Lease
required. Lee & Lament Real
ty. 8754)000.

ROCKVILLE - 19 X 39 foot
store on busy street. Large
d is p la y w in d o w s. $125
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT.' monthly. Lease required. Lee
428 B r o a d S t r e e t . No It Lamont Realty, 875-0000.
appliances. $155. Security.
Married couple, no pets. Call
643-4751.
W an ted to R en t
57
THREE ROOM Apartment With heat, hot water, stove
refrigerator, carpet. $200.
Adults only. No pets. ’Ihird
flo o r, c e n tra lly lo cated .
Seciu'ity deposit. Call 6437690.

COUPLE WITH One child
needs 5 or 6 room duplex or
house. Reasonable. 6436952.
FEMALES needs apartment
or house for Septem ber.
Prefer Bolton, Andover area.
We own cats. Call evenings
742-0878.

MANCHESTER - Four room
apartment off Main Street.
Second floor. Appliances,
heat, hot water. Adults. No Mfsc. lo r R a n i
58
pets. Security. Call 646-4701,
after 6 p.m.
3 BAY GARAGE. Central
location, storage only, boats,
ATTRACTIVELY PANELED c a r s , e tc e tr a . No m otor
four room apartment. Stove, cycles. 649-8797.
refrigerator, hot water. No
pets. Adults. $165. 6433167,
□ AUTOM OTIVE
2233540.
DUPLEX 6 ROOMS - Private
entrance and driveway, plus
extras. Middle age couple no
children. References. P u r i 
ty. $225, excluding utilities.
R e p ly to Box D, c / o
Manchester Evenng Herald.
BOLTON NO’TCH - Across
from shops. Furnished 3
rooms, all utilities included,
for older male adult. After 5
p.m., 649-9093.
LOVELY
DUPLEX,
carpeting 2 bedroom - base
ment garage and much more.
Only $200. Rental Assistors
2335646 (small fee)
IDEAL FOR SINGLES 1
bedroom flat. Kids and pets
ok. All utilities paid only $150.
Rental A ssistors 236-5646
(small fee).
HEAT PAID, Lovely Duplex 2
bedroom, has carpeting, gar
age, appliances and more.
Only $255. Rental Assistors
(small fee) 2335646.
F R E E HEAT AND HOT
WATER Nice 4 room. Base
ment and appliances. Call for
details. Rental Assistors 233
5646 (small fee).
KIDS OKAY, Charming 2
b e d ro o m
T o w n h o u se.
Carpeting, appliances. Free
h e a t. C^all Now. R e n ta l
Assitors. 2335646 (small fee).
KIDS AND PETS OK large 5

MAN(j!HESTER 3 room apartm e n t, h e a t, h o t w a te r ,
appliances, parking, con
venient location, no pets, $160
a month. 643-0030 after 4 p.m.
MANCHESTER - Four room
apartment with garage, in a
two family dwelling. Heat
plus hot w ater included.
Adults only. No Pets. Gordon
Realty, 6&2174.
4 LARGE ROOMS, newly
painted, stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, d l ^ s a l , parking
for 2 cars. $2^ month plus
security, and lease. Older cou
ple preferred. No children or
pets. 6435073.

A u lo a F o r S ale

1974 MUSTANG GHIA speed, 6 cylinder, 4 new
radials, (2 snows), excellent
condition. 2230475 or 2239550.
GOOD USED CARS - Firm
price. Call 2836433. 173 Buick
Century, $1950. 1973 Toyota
$1450. 1973 Chevrolet MaUbu
$1850.
WE PAY $10. for complete
junk cars. Call Joey at Tolland
Auto Body, 5 2 3 1 ^ .
1972 CH R Y SLER - F u ll
power. Excellent condition. 4
door hardtop. Call 2832543.
1973 CHEVY IMPALA - 4 door
sedan.power steering, power
brakes, CB radio and antenna.
Good condition. Call 8732732.

LADIES ONLY Furnished
rooms for rent. All utilities in
clu d ed . R e fe re n c e s and
security required. Near bus
line and stores. Call after 5
p.m. 644-0383.
FURNISHED ROOM for
gentlem an, modern bath,
security and references. $30
weekly, 643-2121.
ATTRACTIVELY PANELED
2 room apartm ent. Stove,
refrigerator, heat, electricity.
Adults. References, no pets.
$175. 6433167 or 2833540.

O H Ieaa-S to raa lo r R a n t

474 MAIN STREET - 3 room
offices, second floor, across
from post Office. ^ 1 1 6432til6,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

w K K Sia unmiQ* unoMS
No down payment or cloetoc coat
required on (hli VA appraued' 7
rm. Cdonial with t batfia and gar
age. Need! decorating but priced
to Mil at 935,000.

nM KTTEiM I«m iniM III
Wn Mora
I.H.O. 6434144

THUNDERBIRD, 1972, full
po'wer, sun roof,, excellent
condition $2500 FI r M. 633
1816 evenings antf weekends.
1968 OLDSMOBILE VISTA
CRUISER Station wagon - 350.
4 speed transmission. $500.
Call 6432185.
GET THEM OUT OF THE
YARD she says! 1965 Lincoln,
1966 Pontiac Wagon. Both run
ning.
Good tires.
Any
reasonable offer considered.
Call 6432481 after 5:50 p.m.
1973 CHEVY VAN - Good run
ning condition. $3,000. Call
6436659 anytime.
1972 VOLKSWAGEN SUPER
BEE’TLE - Excellent condi
tion. $1500. Calf 569-0554
anytime.

1973 SUBARU - Excellent con
dition. Standard 4 speed. Must
be seen! 56 Irving Street,
Manchester.
1968 FORD CUSTOM 500 Sta
tion Wagon. Good running
condition. $250. Call 5233614.
1967 KARMAN GHIA - New
m aster cylinder, brakes. 5
new tires. Non-running condi
tion. $150. Call 5233614.

1970
AM BASSADOR
STATION WAGON - power
steerbig, power brakes, air
conditioning, $975 or best
offer. CaU 3131274.

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT
ISO iq u a re feet, cen ter of I
Menebester, air condlUonlng and I
parfclng. Ceil tU-OSOl.
I

I

Trucka to r S ale
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1971 CHEVY CE Y E N N E.
Pickup. 3/4 ton. Sliding win
dow. Call 289-7274 after 3 p.m.
94

HARLEY DAVIDSON, 1973
FX-I200 - 871-2511.
TRIUMPH 1976 Bonneville
750, 8000 miles, oil cooler an d '
rack. $1,750. 2834042.
MOTORCYCLE Insurance Lowest R a te s av aileb le!
Im mediate binding. Sunny
Day cv erag e, call J o a n , .
Clarke Insurance Agency, 643
1126.
1976 SUZUKI RM 370 - V e r y
good c o n d i t i o n . M u s t'
sacrifice. $890. Please call
6432094.

1976 DODGE CHARGER SE ■
Resembles Chrysler Cordoba.
All luxury items. Excellent
condition. $4,000. Call 6464358, after 5 p.m.

1968 BSA 650 Motorcycle. New
tires and brakes. Very good
condition. Chopped $650.
Phone 643-4593.

TOYOTA 1969 Some repairs,
Best offer. 1973 Chevy vega,
$450. Moving, must sell! Call
6438362.
1967 FORD GALAXIE - 4
Door, 62,000 mils. One driver
and owner. Automatic, power
steering, AM radio, stereo.
Excellent condition. Must be
seen to appreciate! 6431724,
anytime.
1970 MUSTANG FOR PARTS
- E x c e l l e n t a u to m a tic
transmission. 302 motor, $200,
or best offer. Call 647-963
anytime.
1960 CHEVROLET - 4 Door.
Automatic. No engine. Best
offer under ^5.00. Call 6 ^
1788.
1965 OLDS JETSTAR. $100.
Can be seen at Area station.
Pine and Hartford Road.

1972 FORD GRAND TORINO
STATION WAGON, good run
ning condition. Call 643SW.
1969 COUGAR 2 DOOR hard
top, automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes,
very clean. Call 6ti-4313 after
4 p.m.
4 B-7313 TIRES. Like new.
$65, 649-8897 after 5 p.m.
1975 VEGA HATCHBACK
automatic, power steering,
air conditioning, best offer.
6438261.
1972 FORD THUNDERBIRD.
^ c e lle n t conation, 6331816.
Evenings and weekends.
1972 CHEVROLET PICKUP,
$1900. Excellent condition.
Call 646-4837.
VW 1975 BUG, excellent condiUon. AM-FM, $2,650. 283
3159 after 1 p.m.
1974 BUICK RIVERA loaded,
excellent condition. Price
negotiable. 64$-9Me.

CARE CENTER

• T o p Q u n lily E * h n u « l S y s to m s
• t n g i m i T u fift U p
• S h o c k A h s o f b o f R o p liu - fitm in l
• H f flk o S n r v ic e
• F r o i'l E n d S o f v ic o
• P f o ln a t lo n H l R u s lp fo o lm n

DCPAI

KtuAL cfKUR
'

1969
F IR E B IR D
C O N V E R T IB L E , good
m ech an ical condition, 6
cylinder standard shift. No
rust. $1195, 643-8134.

HONDA 500 CB - All 1978
p a r t s , on 1972 f r a m e .
Completely rebuilt, excellent
condition. Asking $815. Call
after 5:30 p.m., 6437979.

OFFICE SPilCE COMPLETE CAR
First floor office space, air

HOWLAND K A L T O M

STATION WAGON 1971. Ford
Country Sedan, runs good,$650. 1972 M E R C U R Y '
COLONY PARK S ta tio n
Wagon, air condition, power
seate and windows. AM-FM
stereo, looks decent, runs
excellent. $950. 643-0068.

1974 SUBARU WAGON - 4
speed, front-wheel drive,
radial tires, AM radio, under
28,000 miles. Price: $2,500.
Cali 643-8482.

MANCNeSTCR

conditioned, c a rp eted ,
abundance of free parking,
heal furnl.shed. 1.200 sq. ft.
Can lx‘ subdivided.
ALSO2.000 sq. ft. of bran4
new office space available.
Will subdivide to your
specilicalions. I’rice.4 start
a( $7.00 sq. ft.
m oup I

1970 BUICK SKYLARK Needs little body work. Good
running condition. Almost
new tires. Call 6437294.

SUZUKI - 1976 GT500.
E xcellent condition. 2400
miles. "Sissy Bar.” $900. Call
6431718, after 5 p.m.

CAMARO 1968 excellent body.
Holley 800 Carb. 12 volt post
rear end, needs some work,
$700 r 6494)557.

1967 STA TIO N WAGON
CORONET - 3 speed standard
on the column. Good running
condition. Call 5633603.

1970 BUICK LASABRE new
radial tires, very good condi
tion, $600 or best offer. Call.
644-9107.

1966 PON'HAC TEMPEST Station Wagon. Good running
c o n d i t i o n . N ew t i r e s .
Automatic. $400. After 5, call
643-2686.

1976 DATSUN B-210 - 4 speed.
A m /fm S te re o C a s e tte .
Excellent condition. Asking
$3000. Call 6433578, .^fter 3
anytime weekends.

1970 PONTIAC LEMANS
SPORT - Good running condi
tion. Automatic transmission,
bucket seats and console.
$850. Caff 7437064.

81

1970 FORD GALAXIE 500.
Running condition. As is, $200
or besf offer. Call 6437907,
a$k for Noreen.

M o to rcyclaa-B Icyclaa

VOLKSWAGEN Squareback 1969. One owner. Rebuilt
motor. Tape deck. Good con
dition. Call 872-9311, evenings.

1968 FORD LTD STA’HON
WAGON, Power steering, air
condition. Power brakes, $125
after 6 p.m. 6433550.

85

BOLTON NOTCH - For rent,
small rustic bam, suitable for
sto re or office. P arking.
Inexpensive. 1-223-4460, 7 am.
- 9 p.m.

1968
CAM ARO
CO N V ER TIBLE - Body
excellent. No motor. Must be
seen. Call after 3 p.m., 643
7166.

AUTOMOBaE INSURANCE
- Low rates for the good
driver! For a quotation, call
’The Dolin Agency, 646-6050.

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
Mr. ’S Automotive World. 289
Oakland Road (Route SO),
South Windsor. Speed/Van
Accessories. 644-93%.

T W M t4 t- 3 o

51 Auto* For Solo

81

PLYM OUTH VOLARE
I’rem ier 1976 - blue with wood
grain, luggage rack, slant 6,
low mileage, power steering
and brakes, electric rear win
dow defogger, standard shift.
M ust be seen to be a p 
preciated. 6439868.

82

THOMPSON HOUSE MEN Birch House Women. Centrally l o c a t e d . D o w n to w n
M a n c h e s te r.
K itc h e n
privileges, ail 6432358.

By Abigail Van Buren

0 R |K / K I N & »

TOM FLANAGAN - Painting,
interior / exterior. Papering.
General repairs. Fully In
sured. Call now for Free
Estimate. 643-1949.

QUALITY CARPENTRY By
Harp Construction. Additions,
roofing, siding, decks and gar
ages. Call anytime, 643-5001.

Cavsliy
Spun
Article (pi.)
I Strong man of
Understand
myth
American
6 Confuisd
humbrlit
I I Prsusd
7 Nervous
13 Figursi of
twitch
ipssch
8 Mangy
14 Lauosd
9 Correct
16 Law
10
Bewildered
16 Toy
17 Valuabla card 12 Normandy
Invasion dsy
19 Gsnstll;
13 In best
mats rial
manner
(abbr.)
20 Pat
18 These (Fr.|
22 Truly*
21 Bagatelle
23 Comsdian
23 Davenport
Casiar
25 Ivy Leegue
member
24 Rsmovs
27 Not new
moliturs
29 Tall
26 Twilled
33 Mein artery
26 Author
Fleming
(plj
30 Landing boat
31 Sunshine
1
2
3
4
5
state (abbr.)
11
32 Still
33 Vigilant
36 01 God (Lai) 14
37 Author of
ie
'The Raven"
■ 1
20
38 Actinia
1
40 Consume
24
42 Beside (prefix)
”
43 Veneration
26
44 Drinking
31
vessel
46 Purpose
33
49 Clef
52 Work of
37
1
sculpture
42
63 Affront
■
1
54 Property
46
X.
65 Donkeys

Dear Abby

S T R tC T

O R O B R S -—

BRICK. BLOCK, STONE.
F ire p la c e s , c o n c re te .
Chimney repairs. No job too
small. Save! Call 644-8356 for
estimates.

COMPLETE CARPET i Tile
installation and repairs Free
estimates. Call Pat. at 646.3745, after 5 p.m.

ED'S LIGHT TRUCKING- At
tics and cellars cleaned.
Reasonable rates. Call 6461943 for free estimate.

U N o 3 R

^

P a lm in g -P tp u in g ,

R.J. MAGOWAN It SONS-3rd.
G e n e ra tio n . P a i n t i i u It
P a p e rh a n g in g .
F re e
Estim ates. Fully Insured.
Telephone 646-1959

2
3
4
6
6

ACROSS

3 6 9 M A IN ST M A N C H
Mot fn U J l j d J i S S it 9 AMT PM

RJ6-2113

>,

npei
85

M o bblio
ile H om aa

1973 INTREPID - 20 foot
T ra v e l T r a ile r - S tove,
refrigerator, heated. Full
shower, and toilet. Tandem
wheels. Call 6830383.
CAMPER, 1968, Cox Camrar,
sleeps six, good condition.
Cali 6433970 antime.
TRUCK CAM PER, Open
Road, sleeps 4, sink, stove,
oven, ice box, gas and elec
tric, jacks. Excellent condiUon. $700 or best. 2833280.
1975 JACO HARD TOP tent
camper, sleeps 8, mint condi
tion. Call 6433766.
MUST SELL! 1975 Tent
Camper. Sleeps 6. Complete
kitchen. H eater. E xtras.
Excellent condition. $1,500 or
best offer. Call 8^5K 1.
A u to m o tive S ervice

56

ELM MOTORS - Toyota, Datsun s p c i a l i s t s , f a c to r y
trained, one day service. 114
East Main Street, Rockville.
871-1617.

TRUCK
MTO

'D EAR ABBY: My huaband and I and our four children
(ages '? to 131 were invited to a relative’s home for supper
recently. She had one large table set for the adulta and
another one for the children.
My daughter, age 13, came to me and said she wasn't
going to sit with the “babies.” (Two of her 12-year-old
cousins wore sitting a t that table and they didn’t
complain. ) I told her not to make a fuss and to go sit down
and be quiet. Being a very headstrong child, she raised her
and said she would rather ^ home.
Well, I wean t about to take her home, and I couldn't let
her walk home alone at night, so In order to avoid a scene I
.
to
by me, which she did.
I dislike scenes In pubUc and I stUl think I did the right
thlM . My husband said 1 should have told the spoiled little
stinker to either ait where ahe was put or to go into the
bedroom and sulk. What is your opinion?
^
NAMELESS IN JERSEY
DEAR NAMELESS: With such a smart husband, why
are you writing to Dear Abby?
^
DEAR ABBY: I am one of those who has accepted tnany
invitations but never reciprocates. I, too, have talked of
having a party, but it never materializes. Would you Uke to
know why?
'
I m frightened to death of having people in because
when the conversation lags. I’m tongue-Ued. I can never
think of anythmg clever to say. I am not sure that what 1
^ k wUI be good enough, and I’m not aura I'U serve it
right.
fri ^ o o l I was the quiet type who earned the repuUtion
of being 'stuck up" because I was so shy. 1 know I should
have people over, and I really want to, but I’m scared. How
does one overcome such fears? I am abnost 36.
INEPT IN INGLEWOOD

faff
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July 1, 1978
This may be a year when more
opportunities than you think
you can handle will be dumped
in your lap. Isolate those that
are Interesting to you. Concen
trate exclusively on them.
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22)
Avoid pals today who always
expect you lo pay their share of
the lab. Instead, spend your
lime with friends equally as
generous as yourself. Find out
more about yourself by send
ing lor your copy of AstroGraph Lpller. Mall 50 cents for
each and a long, self-addressed stamped envelope lo
Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, Ra
dio Oily Station, N.Y. 10019. Be
sure lo speclly birth sign.
LEO (July 23Aug. 22) Disap
pointments are possible today
it you’re overly Insistent that
others adhere to your wishes.
Lei the majority rule and every
one will have fun.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A
problem may arise today that
can’t be handled In one tell
swoop. Chip away at It and
you’ll soon cul II down lo size.
LIBRA (Sapt. 2 3 0 c t. 23) Your
goals today could go by the
boards It you fall lo keep your
priorities In order.' Put busi
ness before pleasure.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23N0V. 22)
Poor communications could
lead to you and your male
pulling In two dilfereni dlrec-

M l n , T iM M k

649-2638
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Pritcllla’t Pop — Al V arniM r

SI

TH EV R E RIGHT.' IF SOU
W A N T TO CAPTURE
S O M E O N E 'S ATTENTION
,
W H IS P E R .”

5 ^ '

of spades, but couldn’t af
ford a third spade lead.
Obviously a diamond lead
away from my king would be
right up to declarer’s ace.
How about a club lead? It
wouldn’t hurt a t all if my
partner held the king. It also
wouldn’t m atter if he held
neither king nor the queen,
but if he heTd the queen, my
club lead would cause his
queen to be wasted on
dum m y's nine.
“Then I saw a way out'of
my troubles. I led my eight
of trumps. D eclarer played
dummy’s queen. Poor old B
played low. He held only low
cards, but South thought he
had located the king. He led
the seven and finessed. I
cashed m y king and could
now afford, a spade lead. I
was out of the end play and
South was out of aU chance
to m ake his gam e.”

Captain Easy — Crooka and Lawrence
FOR o P E N e a a .. l e t ’s t a l k
ABOUT YOUR UtjCLE’S PLANS
FOR THE COMPAWV„.WO DOUBT
YOU'VE e y e b a l l e o o u r
M ERSER ASREEM ENT?

HE’D NO M O RE
LET 0 0 OF TITUS
TRACTION THAN
HE’D H O C K HIS
FALSE TE E TH 1

DO TBU...AND
I PRESU M E
THAT'S WHY
YOU'VE BEEN
T R Y IN fi TO
MVKPBK
HIAAl

J
U
N

Alley Oop — Dave Graue
By Oswald Jacoby
and Alan Sontdg
Old m an A, who used to
defend auction bridge hands
with his famous p artn er B,
doesn’t play anym ore since
B -died. He still watches
duplicate and rubber bridge
and is delighted to rem in
isce.
Here is one of his special
stories. We’U let him tell it in
his own words.
“There I was end-played
at trick three. I had started
by cashing m y ace and king

I ENVISION
HUGE
PROFITS
FROM K EWEAVlNe
wc
WORN
SHOElACES/

"H A R -H A R -H A R -,
yUKK® MEAN ANYTHIN’

does

r v A ? )---------7—

£<ci

A Vermont read er has
asked se v era l questions
about preem ptive bids.
We feel that the^ only way
to answer them is by fuU
articles and we’ll discuss
preemptives next week.

eOO'NESS, TM CER- ) s O ’M l ! VVHfOCHA
t a in l y g l a p me
. y s p o s e t h a t /'^m A T W A d
s f w U S cx rr.' ^
c r i t t e r w A fi, / A o i a n t
ww/u
A
ANYVtWYT f FUZZY-EVBD
SUCK-/EM
UPi

{NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. I

(F o ra co py o lJ A C O B Y MOD
ERN, se n d SI lo : "W in a l
B rid g e ," care o l this neV/spaper, P.O. B ox 489, R ad io O ily
Station, N ew York, N. Y. 10019.)

(S A aU A rt.
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Berry’s World

The Flintstones — Hanna-Barbera Productions
SO R R Y . P U T YOUR
TIME IS U P /,...
YOU SH O U LD HAVE
MADE A W ISH
BY N O W /....

a

Born Loser — Art Sansom
EITHER THOSe
® 1976 byNEA.Inc

6voe6 6 c ,

3

"U N C LE ED, PLEASE! U .S .-S oviet rela tio n s
have N O T d e te rio ra te d to the p o in t w here
you can c a ll them ‘dirty, ro tte n c o m m ie s '!"

Our Boarding House — Carrol & McCormick
't»U MEHTM PK3MIK MAY SCOTT A T '
MV REPUCriON OF "RTTALCONFU^ON , FIRE
To iIM PLE BASICS, BUT a E A 5 .E .
EVERY-T FORCE
REMEMBER THAT EINSTEIN (?VERONE /S U P E R TURNEP THE 5CJENTIFI0 VJORLP.
^MARKETS
WITH A BRIEF E O JA nO N ^
^T o mak!
CONTINUE WITH MY ANALYSIS
URBAN PROBLEMS-HEAVV TRAFFIC
COMES FROM THE NEEP TOP.
■T(?a n $PoRTa t i o n :

WHAT COES
SAY.?

I 'L L B e r IF I

CARLVLE/

Opening lead: 4 K

Bugs Bunny — H«lmdahl and Btoffai

so

NOM E
PELIVERIEB
?

Hoathcllfl

0

This Funny World

I]

ASKEP MYSEUF-HOW I
CAN V /e ELIM INATL,
TrtlS UEEPJ

S /G f//

m

1174 n r
• (IMie«ip*.4qn„4i

Tnum
eOUMTVVW

9
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NORTH
♦ Q9

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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c o m p a r is o n .
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CimwKMwitwaciii.Nt.

Expert thwarts end play

lions loday. Keep each olher
apprised of your purposes.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Unless coworkers share
equally In Ihe returns from your
collective efforts today they’re
apt to pul some roadblocks in
your path.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jin. 19)
Just because you got up on Ihe
wrong side of Ihe bed loday
doesn’t mean you have lo be
cranky all day. Think about
having tun and you’ll have It.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fsb. 19)
Take II In good stride It your
mate Is a little hard lo please
today and she’ll soon come
around. You’ll only make mai
lers worse It you’re taclless.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Un
less you get those dlKIcull
tasks out of the way early today
they could monopolize your
entire day. Spend Ihe morning
doing, instead of procrastinat
ing.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 10)
Pleasurable pursuits that are
expensive will be the least
amount of fun loday. An oldfashioned family get-together
could be a ball, however.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Early
In the day you may not be as
tolerant as you should be of
others who disrupt your rou
tine. Once you loosen up you’ll
discover their Ideas aren’t so
bad alter all.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Leav
ing control of matters pertinent
lo your Interests In the hands
ol others today could produce
undesirable results. 'You run
Ihe show.

n w wAaoN

in v ite s
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*2 5 8 5

•2 B 9 B
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42 City on th e.
Arno
Catchat
Summer (Fr.)
Macedamia
Genetic
material
51 Highway
curve

7 ^ ---------
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47
40
50

By B ER N IC E B E D E 0 8 0 L

ItT S n V N S

I r M r e q u a lity '

34 Playing
marble
36 Poetic foot
37 Man't
garment
39 Abomirtable
snowman
41 Shear
fabric

I JUST WISH IT
WOULP SPEAK UP
NOW ANP THEN!

Win at Bridge

Astro-graph

IfT T O H T L U V
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OF COURSE... i/OU
HAVE WHAT 15
SOMETIMES CALLEP
A "QUIET BEAUTV"

S2

DO W N

Charlaa M. Schulti

10

1 Am not (si.)

DEAR INEPT: Many people don’t entertain because
t h e y e afraid they won’t do it to perfection. Nonsenael
Perfection ian t expected of anyone. There ore any number
of good cookbooks with suggested menus and full
instructions on serving.
And g et over the idea that everyone In the room Is
waiting for pearls of wisdom to drop from your mouth. Say
anything. It it’s audible, kind and honest, you’ll get by. The
longest march in the world started with one step.
Forw ard—march!
DEAR ABBY; I need your opinion on something. My
mother tells me it is not right for a girl to go to her
boyfriend’s apartm ent when there are just the two of them
there alone. She says it will ruin the girl’s reputation for
good, even if nothing happens.
Mom says that even nice girls can get into trouble by
going to their boyfriends’ ap artm en ts-th at being together
all alone too much is ju st tempting fate and pressing your
luck.
Miss Abby, I’ve been brought up to obey my parents,
but lately I’m confused. My friends at college say
everybody does it," and they laugh at me for my
old-fashioned ideas. Can you help me?
LISTENS TO MOM AT 18
DEAR LISTENS; 1 don’t know who’s luckier, you or
your mother. You, to have a mother who corea enough to
warn you against the seemfimly harmless temptationa to
which so many girls yield. Or your mother, who bos
sensible 18-year-old daughter who still listens, Keep
listening. You’ll never regret it.
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Court allows antitrust lawsuits

WASHINGTON (U P I) - The case Involving medical malpractice
Supreme Court Thursday opened the insurance was a major defeat for the
w ay to a n t i t r u s t s u i t s by insurance industry, which had
policyhoiders against insurance com argued that an antitrust suit can be
brought only by other insurance com
panies.
The 7-2 decision in a Rhode Isiand panies.

Malpractice suits against doctors
have increased markedly in recent
years and the cost of insurance has
skyrocketed.
The judgment means 14 Rhode
Islanders seeking to represent all the

doctors and patients in the state may
go ahead with a treble damage suit
ag ain st four com panies selling
malpractice insurance.
The 1st U;8. Circuit Court of
Appeals gave a green light to the suit

in an opinion the industry said
removed the antitrust exemption
from all kinds of coverage.
The suit charged restraint of tradp
on the part of St. Paul Fire & Marine
Insurance Co., Aetna Casualty &
Surety Co. and Travelers and Hart
ford Insurance Companies.
St. Paul changed ite malpractice
policies to provide coverage on a

"claim s only" basis, which protects
doctors only against claims filed
while the policy Is in effect, Claims!
filed after the policy lapses but based
on conduct during the effective
period are not covered. , .
Customers who tried to jtake their
business elsewhere said the other
companies refused to sell them
malpractice policies of any kind.

PRE-4TH OF JULY

Promoted
R o g e r B . K n a u th of
M a n c h e s te r has been
p ro m o te d to d ir e c t o r ,
homeowners, in the per
sonal insurance d e p a rt
m ent. casualty and surety
division, of Aetna L ife &
Casualty, H artfo rd .
A R utgers U n iv e rs ity
g ra d u a te , he jo in e d the
c o m p a n y in 1962 as a
m arketing representative.
He was prom oted to in
structor in the casualty
school in 1966, senior in
s t r u c t o r in 1969 a n d
m anager in 1972.
A m em ber of the Connect i c u t C h a p t e r o f th e
C h a rte re d P ro p e rty and
Casualty U n d e rw rite rs , he
lives at 26 C a rria g e D riv e ,

NOW THRU MONDAY!
D&L SAVINGS TO SPARK UP YOUR HOLIDAY JVEEKENDI

3 .9 9
VERY SPECIAL!
PATIO SHIFTS
Reg. $14. Come pick
up a summer full
of these cool patio
shifts In assorted
prints and solid
colors. Sizes SML.

TERRY SHORTS
FOR JUNIORS
Reg. $8. Kicky terry cloth
shorts In khaki, white or
red with contrast
trimmings. S-L.

Elected
M ic h a e l J. H a r t l of
G lastonbury, a native of
Vernon, bas been elected
president of C om invest of
H artfo rd Inc., a m in o rity
enterprise sm all business
investm ent company.
H a rtl is assistant vice
president of Society for
Sa’i.'g s and head of its
finn’’ "ia l planning and con
tro l division. C o m in ,,.j.
was organized by the bank
in 1973.
H a rtl is a graduate of
R ockville High School and
h o ld s b a c h e lo r 's a n d
m aster's degrees from the
U niversity of Connecticut,
He joined Society in 1969.

T h is is th e
s e a so n fo r BLACK

“BLISS

649-9240 ®

M ISSES’
SLEEVELESS
COTTON
DRESSES
Reg. $19. Cool,
carefree little coolers In
assorted styles and colors
at 40% oHI All
sleeveless styles,
sizes 8 to 18.

5 .9 7

3 .5 7

M ISSES’
SUMMER
BLOUSES
AND TOPS

BOYS’ ACTION
SW IM TRUNKS

CARPENTER
ANTS

Ur I h ii i t ii i i U iiu iu a c i g itg r u

1 0 .9 7

Reg. $6. Boys' polyester/
cotton woven volleyball
swim shorts In navy, red
or gold, in sizes 8-16,
with contrast strlpings.
Available In Corbins, Bristol,
Avon, Manchester,

Reg. $12. Easy-care
polyester knit tops
and blolises In solids,
prints, short sleeves
and sleeveless
styles, plus teesi SML.

BLISS EXTERMINATORCOMPANY
Ih « Old«tl 4 lar^rit In Conn.

Car
Insurance
Paying too much
for too little?

Cal on ui lot al tow rauanc*.

R A N D A LL E.
SEAR LES
AGENCY

7 .5 7

5 .9 7

E. Hartford, Ct.

289-5304
NATIONWIDE

!^i INSURANCE

m

CLEAN
USED CARS
CARTER

1 2 2 S M ain 6 l. M an c ha atar

I

TEL. 646-6464

SUMMER
W HITE VINYL
HANDBAGS
Reg. $13. A cool
white group of body
bag styles, swaggers,
totes and snug
short shoulder
strap styles. Lots
of zipper, stylesi

COMBED
COTTON
BRIEFS,.
BIKINIS
Reg. 2.50 pair.
Stock up now on
cool cotton brIefS'
and bikini pantlea
with elastic legs, In
white and soft
paatels.

MEN’S
KNIT
GOLF
SHIRTS

Reg. $12. Cool
thMh stitch 3-button
golf shirts with
classic or fashion
collars. Soft
poly/cotton knits,
many colors. S-XL.
(All stores except
New London)

aMANCHESTEH PARKADE aTRI-CITY PLAZA aCORBINS CORNER aPARMINQTON VALLEY MALL #NEW BRITAIN aBRIBTOL PLAZA aNEW LONDON MALL aQROTON PLAZA
Manchester Parkade and TrI-CIty Plaza, Vamon open Mon. th'hi FrI. 'M 9 PM, Sat. til 6
OPEN SUNDAYS 12-6 IN MANCHESTER, VERNON, BRISTOL.^ OpRpINS CORNER, AVON

